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Netanyahu
may offer

Egypt
bigger

peace role
DAVID MAKOVgKY

DURING their meeting on
Thursday, Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu is expect-

ed to offer Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak, a more promi-
nent role In the peace process
in a bid to dampen the current
confrontational mood in the
region.

Egypt has constantly sought
prominence as an affirmation
of its self-image as leader of
the Arab world. Jordanian offi-

cials urged Netanyahu to visit

Egypt before Amman or seeing
other Arabs as a recognition of
Cairo’s foie.

There are.signs, that the gov-_
eminent is Ending that it is in

its interesr to keep Cairo
“inside the tent" by offering it

a role, rather than to risk a

potentially hostile axis between
Egypt -and Syria.

In art apparent move to widen
a potential coalition, Syria has
recently been trying to mend
fences between Egypt and Iran,

but Cairo has pointedly reject-

ed such overtures.

While Cairo has been a pro-

ponent of the Golan talks, it has
been an even greater proponent
of the Palestinian cause. Over .

the weekend, Palestinian

Authority President Yasser
Arafat held talks with
Mubarak.
If Netanyahu can demonstrate

that he is sincere on the

Palestinian track, Cairo is like-

ly to respond. So far, the gov-
ernment has refused to delin-

eate measurable criteria that the
Palestinians should meet for

Israel to lift the closure.

Netanyahu’s foreign policy

adviser Pore Gold is expected
to fly to Cairo today or tomor-
row to prepare the visit. He will

apparently meet with
Mubarak's national security
adviser Osama el-Baz.

Meanwhile, Egyptian Foreign
Minister Amr Moussa left for

Moscow to discuss the peace
process, stoking concern that

he may seek to rouse Russia to

take a more vocal stand on the

territorial component.
Netanyahu also expressed his

“disappointment" at Egypt’s

hosting the recent Arab sum-
mit, which warned of a serious

deterioration of the peace
process unless Jerusalem
changed its peace policies.

In economics, die Egyptian

role has been more cooperative

than confrontational. Egypt is

supposed to host the US-backed
Middle East business summit
this fall, which is a priority for

the Clinton administration.

It was also a proponent of the

establishment of a Cairo-based

Middle East development bank.

But. with Netanyahu’s muted
support for the bank during his

Washington visit._Congress will

hold back on contributing $260
million, or 21 percent, of the

bank's start-up capital over five

years, which was designed to

finance infrastructure projects..

Sources said the Senate will

appropriate no money for the

bank, but in a bid to leave open

the possibility that such aid

could be forthcoming, there

will be a symbolic line-item

authorization.
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An anxious trader on the floor of the Tei Aviv Stock Exchange raises her hand while attempting to sell stocks as prices on the local
bourse plunged yesterday.
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Treasury: IDF generals get

NTS 1.4m. in retirement grants
FINANCE Ministry figures pre-

sented to the Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defense Committee,
yesterday claim generals receive

more than NTS 1 million upon
retirement, leaving committee
members stunned.

The committee heard the

Finance Ministry’s side ofthe IDF
budget cuts, following a meeting
last week at which Chief of
General Staff Ll-Gct. Aranon
Lipkin-Shahak had strongly criti-

cized them- Finance Minister Dan
Meridor was invited to attend the

session.

According to the data presented

by Finance Ministry budget divi-

sion head Nir Gilad, a general

who retires receives a NIS 1.4
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million gross payment; a
brigadier-general, NIS 1.1 mil-

lion; a colonel. NIS 912,000; and
a lieutenant-colonel. NIS
660,000. This is in addition to

their pensions. The monthly gross

wage of a general is NIS 27.000: a
brigadier-general, NIS 22,000; a
lieutenant-colonel, NIS 17,000;

and a major, NIS 1 2,000. By com-
parison, the gross monthly wage
of a ministry director-general is

NIS 15,000.

The IDF Spokesman issued a
statement flatly rejecting the

Finance Ministry figures. The
average gross wage of a career

officer is NIS 8,055. the army

said, adding that the average
monthly pension is NIS 5,500.

“The attempt to show that gen-
erals enjoy nearly a NIS 1.5 mil-

lion grant has no basis,” the IDF
Spokesman said. “Career officers

are eligible upon retirement to

advance part of their pension pay-

ments to enable them to launch a
new career in civilian life.”

As a result of these payments,

the IDF emphasized, monthly
pension payments are about 25
percent less. “The sum a combat
officer can receive after 25 years

of service is NIS 152,000, in addi-

tion to a gross monthly grant of
NIS 4,833 ... A major-general will

receive NIS 306,000 upon retir-

ing. and a monthly gram of NIS
1 4.429 gross.

“These figures clearly show that

ail of the numbers quoted by the

(Continued on Page 2)

Gov’t defeats no-confidence
motions over budget cuts

PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu yesterday easily sur-

vived his first four no-confidence

motions, by margins of 56-40 and
53-38.

Under die new law for the direct

election of the prime minister,

however, he would have survived

even had the voce been 60-0 against

him. The new law states that a
prime minister can be deposed by a
no-confidence vote only if 61 MKs
vote against him.

The new law also states dial no-

confidence motions are now
against the prime, minister rather

than the government Should one
succeed, the entire Knesset would
dissolve and new elections would
becaOed.
All four motions - submitted by

Labor, Meretz, Hadash, and the

Democratic Arab Party - were on
die subject ofthe government's pro-

posed budget cuts, which these fac-

tions charged would hurt the poor.

“I reached the conclusion that the

main target is children,” Yossi

Sarid (Meretz) charged.

The opposition also charged that

the cabinet had approved the cuts

with undue haste.

Coalition MKs who responded to

die motions were often equally crit-

ical of both the plan’s content and

the rapidity with which, it was

developed.

“[The government] pu&ed us by

saying that Netanyahu has to go [to

the US] with a budget,” Shlomo

Benizri (Shas) said. “Why? The

budget doesn’t have to be ready for

another half a year! Haste is (he

work of the devil.

“It will be very hard for me to

vote for this budget in the future,”

he continued, adding that he was

opposing the no-confidence motion

only because be believes the plan

can be altered substantially in the

next six months.

However, coalition MKs also

attacked the previous government.

“Look at who is voting no-confi-

dence in us, fee ones under whose
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rule die gap between rich and poor
became the largest in the Western
world,” Michael Kleiner (Gesher;

said.

Finance Minister Dan Meridor
noted that proposals virtually iden-

tical to those he submitted were
included in a 100-day plan pre-

pared by Yossi Beilin m the event

of a Labor victory. Beilin’s plan

even inducted cuts in some services

which the Likud would not touch,

such as reducing National

Insurance Institute payments to the

elderly, he said.

He also anocked Histadrut

Secretary-General Amir Pe-retz,

who presented Labor’s no-confi-

dence motion. Meridor noted that

the Histadrut's failure to fulfill its

part of the Kupat Holim ClaJit

recovery plan had cost theTreasury

more than NIS 60 million.

Meridor stressed that the govern-

ment could not simply ignore a

budget deficit which is expected to

reach NIS 1 1 billion this year, and

a balance of payments deficit

expected to reach S5b. If it had

done so, he said, the opposition

would have attacked it, and justly

so, for failing to address these

problems, which could hah eco-

nomic growth if they continue.

Meridor insisted that the plan

would not bun the weakest mem-
bers of society. Two-thirds of all

families, for instance, will not be
affected by the planned cuts in

child allowances, and the welfare

budget will actually grow in 1997,

he said.

Taxing the rich, he added, is not

an option. According to Meridoc,

Israel’s tax burden already- is more
than 40 percent of the gross nation-

al product - compared to “20-

something percent” in the US - and
90% of these taxes are paid by die

richest 20% of the population.

“There is no contradiction

between economic efficiency and
social sensibility.” he said, adding

that this combination is the govern-

ment's goal.

“The people will judge, in the

2000 elections, what kind of econ-

omy we found and what kind of
economy we delivered to them four

years later"
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TASE hits

8-month
low

PM, Meridor, Frenkel
hold emergency talks
DAVID HARRIS, GALIT LIPK1S BECK, and news aaencies

SHARES plummeted to their

lowest level in eight months yes-

terday. as the downward spiral in

the market continued for the ninth

straight day, and the government
announced a 0.7 percent rise in

the June Costof-Living Index.

The Central Bureau- of
Statistics announced that the rise

over the first six months was 7%.
The projected annual rate of
inflation is between 14% and
I4_5%.
Meanwhile, Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, Finance

Minister Dan Meridor. and Bank of

Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel were

closeted late last night in an emer-

gency meeting to discuss the crisis in

the capital market.

Manufacturers Association presi-

dent Dan Propper said the CPI fig-

ures are further proof the Bank of
Israel must reduce interest rates by ai

least \5%. In addition to lowering

the inflation rate, Propper maintains

it will bring an end to the current

stock exchange crisis, if it is com-
bined with structural changes and

alterations to current pension

arrangements,

Frenkel is believed unlikely to

agree to lower interest rates, at least

until the end of the month.

Last month’s major {Mice increases

were in food, housing, health, trans-

portation, and communications.

Housing prices increased 1.1%

in June. The continuing increase

since April is the result of the

changing rate of the dollar and (he.

construction inputs for housing.

The cost of mortar rose by some
(Continued on Page 2)

Dow Jones suffers

fourth-worst point drop
NEW YORK (AP) - US stock prices tumbled yesterday, with the
Dow Industrials staging its fourth-worst point drop ever, on contin-
ued worries about corporate earnings.
Technology companies led the way lower following some disap-

pointing profit news last week. The tcchnology-laden Nasdaq com-
posite index plunged nearly four percent and is now near to where
it began the year.

The Dow Jones industrial average, the market's most widely
watched index, ended down 161.05 points, or about 2.9 percent, at
5,349.51, according to preliminary calculations at the 4 p.m. close or
the New York Stock Exchange. That was the steepest slide since the
171.24-point drop of March 8. With the sell-off. the Dow now has
shed 7.4 percent from the record 5,778.00 set May 22.
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“The Jewel of the Israeli Banking Industry."

Solatium Brothers. 28.1%

"First International is the best regarded

of the major Israeli hanks..."

Union Bail Swiizrrland. elnhal rvttarti rcpnn. 15.12.95

First International is ranked No. 1 among

the five leading banks in Israel

hy Thomson Bant Wait. 3.Mh

It was not easy to achieve such high regard

from such prestigious international

institutions. It took years of hard wotit

and conducting business by a clearly

defined business philosophy that rocuses

on safety. Mainly the protertion ofour

clients assets and shareholders investments.

Our state of the art practices and the

performance ofour professional staff are

dearly reflected in customer satisfaction

and in our balance sheet. Year after year.

FIBI's International Private Banking

offers non-Israeli residents, new

immigrants and Israelis living abroad

custom tailored products and services

that meet their individual financial needs

based on confidentiality and security.

For further information,

contact our Internationa!

Private Banking Department,

Tel Aviv, 22 Aiienbv St.

Tel: (9721-3-5100530

Fax: (9721-3-5100827

or our subsidiaries:

FIBI Bank (UK), 24 Creechu/rh Lane.

London EC3A5EH, Tel: (44M7 1-2835333,

FIBI Bank (Switzerland), 45 Bleicherveg.

Zurich 8027. Tel: (41)-!-20!69b9

or at the offices of Republic National Bank

of New York.
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Mordechai promises

slow easing of closure

Pinhasi to petition High Court

against lifting his immunity
ISRAEL will shortly introduce a

gradual lifting of the closure of the

territories. Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai said yesterday.

Meeting with Egyptian

Ambassador Mohammed
Bassiouny, Mordechai said; "In

the near future, we will implement

a gradual easing of the closure

imposed on Judea. Samaria, and

the Gaza Strip. This will be

dependent on the Palestinian

Authority's struggle against terror

and the security situation."

Since the government took

office, the closure has been slight-
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ly lifted to allow about 25,000

Palestinians to work in Israel.

In the meeting with Mordechai

at the Defense Ministry in Tel

Aviv, Bassiouny raised both the

closure and the peace process.

Mordechai replied that while

Israel’s new government is keen

on advancing the peace process, it

would do so "cautiously and with

an emphasis on security," a min-

istry' statement said.

He warned that the peace

process is still susceptible to col-

lapse if there are terror attacks.

Calling relations with Egypt a

"strategic asset for both nations."

Mordechai hinted there is room
for improvement.
"There needs to be a warm

peace. like the warm relations

between the Egyptian ambassador
and the Israeli people." he said.

Mordechai asked that ;he

Egyptians make every effort to

help Israeli teams reopen searches

for the bodies of soldiers killed in

the Yom Kippur War. Bassiouny
promised that his country would
do so.

LAWYERS for MK Raphael Pinhasi (Shas)

yesierday said they would file a High CouiT
petition against the decision by Attorney-

General Michael Ben-Yair to ask the Knesset

to lift his immunity to stand charges for fraud
and falsifying documents relating to the 1988
elections.

Attorney Dan Avi-Yitzhak said there is no
reason to ask the House Committee to lift his

client's immunity again, since such a move
was overturned by the courts in 1993. The
House Committee and plenum had agreed to

lift Pinhasi's immunity in 1993, but following
a High Court petition by Pinhasi, a revote was
ordered on the grounds that the original
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plenum vote had not met the rules of due

process. In die revote, the plenum decided

against lifting his immunity.
Three w&ks ago. the Movement for Quality

Government in Israel petitioned the High
Court, demanding Ben-Yair ask the Knesset to

lift Pinhasi’s immunity. Ben-Yair agreed with
the petition. There is also a pending petition by
Merctz leader Yossi Sand, who claims that

Pinhasi is not fit to chair die House
Committee, which is responsible for hearing
requests for immunity to be lifted.

Pinhasi has said that if he is elected as the

committee's permanent chairman, he will nor

chair meetings on immunity. Sand has samne

is opposed to Pinhasi chairing the committee

even temporarily. „
This issue is to be discussed by the House

Committee today. Yesterday, it discussed lift-

ing Pinhasi's immunity, but the discussion was

halted by Yitzhak’s petition.

Knesset legal adviser Zvi Inbar recommend-

ed postponing the discussion pending the new

decision. He noted, however, that the principle

of electoral equality means that an MK cannot

be prevented from canying out bis duties in

the House.

Kahalani: Budget cuts won’t
harm traffic or school safety

AMONG the changes Internal

Security Minister Avigdor

Kahalani is considering because of

the budget cuts are closing small

prisons,'cutting four Border Police

companies, and making other gov-

ernment ministries pay for the VIP
protection Internal Security

Ministry personnel provide.

Kahalani told the Knesset

Interior Committee the cuts

would affect manpower, but said

he would make every effort not to

harm protection for schools or the

Traffic Police.

Regarding the demonstrations

on Jerusalem’s Rehov Bar-Iian on

Shabbat, Kahalani said: “I will

make sure anyone who wants to

send one of my men to the hospi-

tal goes there.” However, he

added he would review allega-

tions of police brutality. MK
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Emanuel Zissmann (Third Way),

chairman of the Education and
Culture Committee, also dis-

cussed security in schools at a

meeting yesterday, saying protec-

tion there remains the highest pri-

ority.

"Terrorists will hit the easiest

spot for them ... The government
is responsible for ensuring securi-

ty, and it should finance it out of
taxes.” he said.

The committee issued several

recommendations, including con-
tinuing to have a police presence

around schools: placing security

guards at all educational institu-

tions; placing the overall respon-

sibility for security on the police,

in liaison with the Education
Ministry; and ensuring the budget

to cany out these recommenda-
tions and complete the school

safety program.
Kahalani reiterated his support

for the separation program pro-

moted by his predecessor, Moshe
Shahal (Labor), who also attended

the meeting.

He said those opposing the plan

fear it would establish borders for

a future Palestinian state. He
stressed any security fence would
be established according to tacti-

cal and strategic needs, not neces-

sarily along die pre-1967 border.

He said he favors easing the cur-

few for humanitarian reasons and
allowing in more Palestinian

workers from the territories who
are above a certain age, with

increased security supervision.

The government is likely to dis-

cuss this step this week, he said.

Peres:

Netanyahu
going in the

Edelstein: No change
to Law of Return
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wrong
direction
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MK Shimon Peres launched a
blistering attack on Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
yesterday, without mentioning

. him by name.
He told the Labor Knesset

faction that Netanyahu's first

official trip “had been in the

wrong direction in every sense

of the word.” Peres said the first

foreign visit should have been to

an Arab country not the US,
although he stressed the excel-

lent ties between Israel and the

US, and with President Bill

Clinton, in particular.

He said he is “very con-
cerned” by the new govern-
ment’s attitude toward the

.

IMMIGRATION and Absorption

Minister Yuli Edelstein said yes-

terday he would not agree to a

change to the Law of Return.

Addressing the Knesset
Immigration and Absorption
Committee. Edelstein said: "All

the necessary measures exist to

prevent undesirable elements

from entering the country under

this law."

Rejecting a call by MK Shmuel
Halpert (United Torah Judaism) to

change the Law of Return to pre-

vent 'non-Jews from entering, he
said: “Unfortunately mixed mar-

riages are widespread in Jewish
communities around the world,

and they are not found in just this

or that community. This is the

reality, and we have to cope with

it We have found a sympathetic

ear at the Chief Rabbinate on find-

ing an acceptable solution for

immigrants who wish to convert."

Opening the committee's first

meeting, chairwoman Naomi
Blumenthal (Likud) stressed the

importance of encouraging immi-
gration and acting to bring back
expatriates, who number more
than 350,000 in the US alone.

Edelstein said the ministry's

budget had not been cut this .year,

despite repeated attempts by the

Finance Ministry to reduce initial

aid to new imm
i
grams and assis-

tance to immigrant scientists.

However, future projects for

absorbing immigrant scientists

will be affected, he said.

“The government’s first chal-

lenge is to complete the evacua-

tion of caravan sites and imple-

ment the its decision to prepare

1 5.000 housing units in hostels for

the elderly and single immi-
grants,” he said.

Meretz MK Ran Cohen makes a point at yesterday's session of Hie Knesset State Control Committee, as State Comptroller Miriam
Ben-Porat (left) looks on. (Isaac Harari)
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‘Immodest’ student attacked by haredim
A 25-YEAR-OLDMA student from Jerusalem

was attacked by a group of haredi men on
Sunday night as she tried to enter her parked car

in the capital’s Rehov Bnai Brith, which borders

on the religious Geula neighborhood.

Police believe that the men may have been

provoked by what they believe was her
immodest dress.

“I suddenly saw people rushing toward me
from all directions, perhaps 50 of them. They
came close to the car, started throwing stones

and shouting and trying to break die win-

dows.” she said.

She said that she tried to start the car, was
unable to drive off and got out. She then

noticed her tires bad been slashed. At that

point, the crowd came miming toward her, she

said, and started stoning her.

"One stone hit my leg. I jumped inside the

car and managed to shut the door. They started

trying to break the windows I managed to

push my way out and run to Rehov Hanevi’im

where, fortunately, there was a police car.”

She said her carwas severely damaged in the

attack.

Asked how she was dressed, she said : "In a
summer dress. The kind any secular woman
would wear, not a mini."

Jerusalem police are investigating.

Eda Haredit spokesman Yehuda Meshi-
Zahav condemned the attack and said efforts

would be made to trace the youths involved.

(Itim)

negotiations with the Syrians
and Palestinians. Netanyahu is

causing the Arab world to unite

against Israel and is killing the

peace process, he said. Peres

said the Likud claimed it would
not agree to preconditions to

negotiations, but stated it would
not be prepared to withdraw.
“What is that ifnot a pre-condi-

tion?” he asked.

He also scoffed at Netanyahu's
demand that the Arab world
prove it would act democratical-

ly before continuing to make
progress with the peace process.

“I want to believe that peace

will bring democracy,” Peres

said. He said by waiting for

democracy before peace, the

government is risking being left

with neither.

He warned that Iraq could

have nuclear weapons within a

year of the UN supervisors leav-

ing, and stressed the need to be
prepared for Don-conventional
war and terror, rather than con-
ventional war. “Don’t underesti-
mate fundamentalism,” he
warned.
Peres called fora double coali-

tion: with the Arab states

against fundamentalism, and
with the world, led by the US,
against terror. If the coalition

against fundamentalism did not

include Arab countries, he said,

“it will turn into a Jewish-
Moslem conflict.”

Yishai: Welfare budget will be increased

LABOR and Social Affairs

Minister Eli Yishai, in his maiden
appearance before a hostile

Knesset Labor and Social Affairs

Committee, yesterday tried to

defend the government's pro-

posed budget cuts.

Yishai pointed out that despite

the cuts, the welfare budget will

be increased by NIS 200 million

in 1997.

Furthermore, he said, though the

local authorities are complaining

about the lack of money in their

welfare budgets, some of them
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have not even used the whole sum
allotted them for welfare.

However, he said, he agreed
with the committee that it would
be possible to eliminate some of

the proposed cuts, and instead

force employers to pay an extra

NIS 1 billion to the National
Insurance Institute.

Currently, the Nil receives

some NIS 8.2b. a year from the

state budget which at one time
was paid by employers. Finance

Minister Dan Meridor opposes
transferring any of this back onto
employers' shoulders, since this

is the equivalent of raising pay-

roll taxes and would increase

unemployment.
Committee members unani-

mously attacked the proposed
cuts, charging they hurt the poor.

“Without '
eliminating the

decrees, regarding the poor, I

don’t believe these budget cut

proposals can pass the Knesset,"

committee chairman Maxim
Levy said.

IOC rebuffs

Israel protest
over Palestine

banner
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Group calls for progress in Arab sector
SIKKUY, a nonpartisan associa-

tion that promotes equal opportu-

nities for Israeli Arabs, yesterday

called on the government to con-
tinue the policy of its predecessor

to close gaps of inequality

between Jew's and Arabs.

Sikkuy co-director Alouph
Hareven said progress had been

made by the Labor government in

the areas of increased budgets to

Arab municipalities, more fund-

ing for Arab schools, and the

Jerusalem Post Staff

recruiting of more than 400 Arab
academics into the Civil Serv ice.

On the critical side, co-director

Asad Ghanem said little was done
to alleviate the acute housing
shortage in Arab localities. He
added that the Religious Affairs

Ministry devoted only 2 percent

of its budget to religious services

for non-Jews, and pointed to the

poor living conditions of the

Beduin in the Negev.
Hareven expressed concern that

the government's new guidelines

speak "only of integration of
minorities into every area ... Still.”

he said, “it is too early to judge.”

He noted that Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu previously
supported the association.

Sikkuy publishes an annual
report with the assistance of the

Abraham* Fund, an organization

dedicated to co-existence.

ATLANTA (Reuter) - Olympic
chiefs yesterday quickly rejected a
request from Israel that

Palestinian athletes be prevented

from marching at the opening cer-

emony behind a bander reading

“Palestine.”

Israel made the request to

International Olympic Committee
president Juan Antonio
Samaranch through its consul-

general in Atlanta, arguing that the

use of the name implied that the

Palestinian self-rule areas enjoyed
statehood.

But IOC director-general

Francois Canard said: "The IOC
position is quite clear. These sorts

of request to change the name we
have cleared are purely political

moves. I would even . say last-

minute political moves.”
Three athletes will compete

under the Palestine banner, repre-

senting die Palestinian Authority.

Carrard said the Palestinian

Olympic Committee won IOC
recognition in 1993.

Mother and son killed in car accident
Fauna Ashbarga, 50, and her son Ali, 34, both died yesterday
morning when the car Eli was driving swerved into the opposite
lane on the Tira-Taiba road and hit a taxi head-on. An 18- month-
old girl was seriously injured and three other passengers were
lightly injured. Itim

Youth killed by stray bullet
Yossi Bachar, 15, suffered fatal injuries last night in Herzliya,
when a gun he was handling went off. He was brought to Rabin
Medical Center-Beilinson Campus in Petah Tikva, where he died.
The gun belongs to the youth’s friend, who works for a security
company and has a license for the weapon. him
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Members or the Labor faction

are scheduled to meet today

with members of the haredi
community to discuss the Rehov
Bar-Uan issue. MK Opfur Pines

(Labor) is trying to reach an
agreement with Merctz to hold

a joint demonstration, after

Shabbat against the closure of

the road.

(Continued from Page 1)

IDF. and it is a pity that the

public is being misled.”

The IDF Spokesman noted that

senior ministry officials will

receive a 40 percent raise in

October, and a senior official

serving under a director-general

will get NFS 19,000 a month
gross.'plus other perks, compared

with the commander of a regular

infantry unit who has served for

GENERALS

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

our beloved husband, father and grandfather

FRANZ SHIMON W1ELER
The funeral will be held today, Tuesday, July 16, 1996

at 2:00 p.m. at the Har Hamenuhot Cemetery

Mourned by
Doris Wleler, children and grandchildren

Shiva at Rehov Gideon 4, Jerusalem, 4 p.m.-6:30 p.m.

years in the EDF, who will only
receive. NIS 18.000.

Gilad, uho backed up his pre-

sentation with slides and charts,

said at the current rare of retire-

ment. the IDF’s budget for pen-

sioners will reach .NTS 3.2 billion

within 10 years. He also noted the

average age for retirement from
the IDF is between 42 and 43,

compared with between 50 and
60 in the US and 55 and 60 in

Britain.

In 1 995. Gilad said. NTS 9b. of

the defense budget went to

wages, compared with NIS 3b.

for procurement. In 1985. the

ratio was the reverse, he said: NIS
4b. on wages and NTS 8b. on pur-

chases. In 19S4, 25% of the

defense budget was spent on
salaries, compared with 48°r this

year, he said.

The- figures presented by
Meridor and Gilad. and repeated

in an official briefing, dealt only

with the salaries of career sol-

diers, but they left many MKs
stunned.

It is rare for a finance minister

to appear before the Foreign
Affairs and Defense Committee,
but chairman Uzi Landau (Likud)

asked dial Meridor be present to

back up the figures presented by
ministry officials. Meridor spoke
only briefly and refused to speak

to reporters afterward. But other

MKs did respond to the new
information.

"I’m confused and bewildered,

and 1 demand explanations.” said

Rehavam Ze’evi (Moledet), a for-

mer general. Ori Orr (Labor),

another retired general, accused
the government of pandering to
populism by revealing the fig-

ures.

Today. Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai is scheduled

to present the committee with the

IDF's opposition to the cuts.

The committee also heard criti-

cism of OC Manoower Branch

Maj.-Gen. Gideon Sheffer, who
publicly criticized the cuts.

Landau said Sheffer had acted

“like the head of a union,” while

Dedi Zucfcer (Meretz) condemned
him for having gode above the

heads of Shahak and Mordechai.
Meridor told the. committee a

country's strength is judged not
only by its army but also by its

economy. He said prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin had also under-

stood that economic strength

requires cuts in the defense bud-
get, and as a result had slashed the

budget in 1995.

He said the trade deficit bad
reached NIS 5.6b. and would
reach NIS lib. by tire end of the
year. “The only medicine isto cut
government expenses,” he said.

He said the Finance Ministry
had originally considered telling

the defense establishment to cut
its budget by NTS 825 million
where it saw fit. However, the
IDF had told the ministry it would
eut it from the military industries,
causing increased unemployment

(Continued from Plage 1)

35%, for example, said the CBS.
Property maintenance costs also

went up by 0.5%.

In the food sector; the CPI rose

1.6%. The main increases were in

eggs (95%), flour (3.6%), and con-
sequently bread (23%). Run and
vegetable prices fell some 7.7%,
with a 153% drop in the cost of
fresh fruit, possibly because of the
ongoing recovery from die initial

impact of the closure on the territo-

ries.

Communications became more
expensive by 5.9%, principally
because of.a 6% increase in the cost
of telephone services.
Transportation prices, which the
CBS brackets with communication^
went up 0.6%.
Clothing and footwear rose 0.7%,

mainly influenced by a 0.9% rise in
&e price ofshoes.
In foe health sector, the CPI rose

by 1.6%, largely because of increas-

es in insurance premiums.
Responding to expectations for

rising consumer prices, unchanged
interest rates, and a deepening ofthe
provident fond crisis, the benchmark
Two-Sided Index of the top 100

shares dropped 557 points, or
3.03%, to 178.16 on a moderate
turnover of NIS 98 million, against

NIS 68m. on Sunday. The Maof
Index fell 339% to 1 8938.

.
“The market is simply frilling

apart. Towards the end of the day,

mutual funds started selling big
quantities and the indices plunged
by more than 35%,” said Gidy
Halpem, an investment manager at

Mertav Investments.
Banks estimate that net public

withdrawals from provident fonds
this month will total NIS 1 5 billion

to NIS 2b, against NIS 1. lb. in June
and NIS 43b. in the first six months
ofthe yean
“Activity rose today, but tire trar-

fcel looks very bad. The provident
fund crisis is pushing the market
downward, and it seems tike there’s

no solution for the problem," a trad-

er at Bank Leumi said.

Experts at Batucha, the country’s
largest investment portfolio manage-
ment company, said the financial

imrket’s lackluster performance so
for tills year is largely attributable to

political developments, and will

only spring back to life if there is a

These Jews from Kovno and surrounding
fouglu antJ-Scnwlsm and die Germans. They are
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Ministry to end bias

over sperm donations
THE Health Ministry has agreed

in principle to cancel regulations

on sperm donation and in vitro

fertilization that discriminate

against unmarried women, the

stare told the High Court of Jus-

tice yesterday.

The court thus granted the

state’s request for a three-month

delay in which to fonnulate new
regulations. In the meantime, the

ministry promised to grant excep-

tions to the current regulations

on a case-by-case basis, to try to

ensure that single women warn-

ing such services can obtain

them.

The announcement was in re-

sponse to three petitions by sev-

eral single women who had been

unable to get approval for sperm

donations. The petitions, filed by
both the Association for Civil

Rights in Israel (ACRI) and the

f
Israel Women’s Network (IWN),

charged that regulations requir-

u ing single women to get approval

| from a psychiatrist and a social

^ worker are discriminatory, since

Foreign Minister David Levy chats with US Ambassador Martin Indyk and French Ambassador Jean-Noel de Bonillane yesterday, married women 'do not need to do

EVELYN GORDON

so before getting a sperm
donation.

Furthermore, said IWN attor-

ney Rachel Benziman, many doc-

tors are not aware that single

women can get sperm donations

even under these humiliating

conditions, since there is still a

regulation on the books saying

single women are not eligible at

all.

At the bearing, government at-

torney Osnat Mandel acknowl-

edged that the current policy is

improper, and agreed with the

petitioners that ultimately, a new

policy should be enshrined in leg-

islation. In the meantime, she

suggested the current regulations

remain on the books, but with the

understanding that the Health

Ministry wQl make an effort on a

case-by-case basis to ensure that

single women do get sperm
donations.

Both the petitioners and the

justices objected to this, how-
ever. ute petitioners said sin-

Police and community services team up to improve local safety
THE police has begun working with local

. organizations to improve service to the

man in the -Street and to provide solutions
to minor problems.

“Unfortunately the workload imposed
On

.
the national police to combat terror,

drugs, and other problems does not allow

it to deal properly with local problems
and with service to citizens to improve
their quality of life,” Ra’anana Mayor
Ze’ev Bielsky said.

“The police, courts, and . Prisons Ser-

vice are all busy dealing with the crimi-

nal/' said Cfa.-Supt. Avi Brnchman,
head of research for the community po-
licing mih.

"Here we have a wonderful police

force, with the forensics unit and bomb
squad among the best in die world, as

well as our internal security operations,”

Brnchman said. “But we realized the ev-

eryday, local needs of civilians in such

fields as disputes between neighbors,

double parking, break-ins and domestic

violence were being neglected. Each
place has its own typical problems, and

we are trying to provide solutions by
community policing.”

The success of the project depends on
partnership between police, local coun-

cils, social services, schools, and organi-

zations such as Na’amat and WIZO.
'The local council is a central partner

in community policing and represents the

public, together with other bodies in the

community, such as parents' associations

and community centers,” Brnchman
said.

RAINE MARCUS

The project, which Insp.-Gen. Assaf
Hefetz suggested two years ago, is the

result of the work of a committee formed

18 months ago. Similar programs are cur-

rently underway in the UK, US, Scandi-

navia, Japan, and Australia.

So far 12 stations specializing in “prob-

lem-oriented policing” are being operat-

ed in places such as Risfaon Lezion, Ash-

dod, and Netanya.

“Everything is computerized and civil-

ians can come and ask for character re-

cords, apply for a temporary pistol li-

cense, or lodge a complaint,” Brnchman

said. “By 1998, we hope that all stations

countrywide will adopt this new
method.”

Brnchman said he hopes that the next

stage in community policing will be to

treat the problems of crime victims.

Planning for community policing sta-

tions includes a three-day workshop for

community bodies and police. Southern

Jerusalem, which has problems with both

internal security and crime, held such a

workshop recently and a new “mini-sta-

tion” has been opened there.

In addition, Bruchman said, communi-
ty policing will include such projects as a

youth crime prevention unit, involving

the ministries of Education and Labor
and Social Affairs and immigrant
organizations.

fa Ra’anana, Bielsky has adopted a

variation on the community policing pro-

ject, which Hefetz has approved but has

not yet been authorized by the Internal

Security Ministry.

The city has no police station, and its

citizens are served by Kfar Sava police.

Bielsky wants to finance the appointment

of 10 regular policemen to serve the city's

residents. The municipality will pay the

Treasury, which will then pay the Inter-

nal Security Ministry.

These policemen will not be able to

serve outside Ra'anana. However, they

will sill be responsible to the Israel

Polioe.

At the end of last month, some 45

council heads participated in a confer-

ence which was held in Ra’anana and

attended by Hefetz and the head of the

community policing unit. Cmdr. Danny
Gimshee.

Comptroller finds just a few Former chief rabbi criticizes

shortcomings witlrBszeq surrogate mother law

But customer complaints often unsatisfied

BEZEQ spent NIS 12 million on

advisers last year, many of them

hired by special contract without

approval from the company’s
committee on advisers.

This was one of the shortcom-

ings disclosed in the state comp-

troller's special report on Bezeq.

The report, which covers' oper-
*

ations only until the beginning of

1995, updates the comptroller’s

previous report an the company,

which was issued in 1993. A
spokesman for the comptroller’s

office explained the lag by the

fact that its investigators are busy

throughout the year on the mas-

sive annual report on the

government. ...
The report praises the compa-

ny for vastly improving telecom-

munications services and upgrad-

ing its services with the help of

massive investments in. infrastruc-

ture and adoption of the latest'

JUDY SIEGEL

high-tech developments.

But the comptroller said that

Bezeq still has room for improve-

ment. There are thousands of

phone fines that serve large num-

bers of callers, and therefore fre-

quently respond with a busy sig-

nal. It is in the company’s interest

to persuade such subscribers to

obtain additional lines or switch

equipment, but the comptroller

found it has done too little to

eliminate overburdened lines.

Bezeq was also found wanting

regarding customer complaints.

It receives many queries about

“unfounded” phone bills, and the

comptroller found .that these are

often examined only “superficial-

ly” and claimed unjustified, even

though the company lacks docu-

mentation proving it had checked

the lines.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Children can use foster parents
1 name

Foster children will be able to use the surname of their foster

parents, thanks to a precedent-setting ruling by Jerusalem

District Court yesterday. A 16-year- old girl, who was adopted

when she was a year old, was not allowed to change her

surname. But after her 16th birthday, when she was legally

entitled to apply for an ID card, she petitioned the court, via

the National Council for the Child, to grant her her foster

parents’ name. Her request was granted yesterday. At 13, the

girl had, of her own volition, cut off all contad with her

biological mother. .

Raine Marcus

Policeman sentenced for beating Arab boy
Jerusalem Magistrate's Court yesterday sentenced policeman

Yona Abassi, 45, to three months' suspended for beating a

Palestinian youth in July 1993 near the Tfemple Mount Abassi

was also ordered to perform 80 hours of community service at

Shaare Zedek Hospital in Jerusalem. Judge Yitzhak Imbar

said the offense was particularly serious becauseit was

committed by a uniformed police officer against a 10-year-old

boy.
Itim

i 7-year-old gets 20 years for murder
Haifa District Court, sittingas ajuvenile court, yesterday

sentenced a 17-year-oidto 20 years’ imprisonmentfor the

murder of psychologist EtiezerLevy, whose bodywas

discovered in December 1994 in his Haifa apartment. The court

found that the youth,who had previously had a homosexual

relationship with Levy, murdered him in cold blood,-stole some

of his bekmgmgs, that drove off in Levy's car. B did not

accept the youth’s version that he acted in self-defense after the

psychologistmade sexual advancesto him. The court noted

that, bad the youth not been a minor, he would have received a

mandatory life sentence. ,

Bezeq’s purchase of equipment

was also found faulty. When buy-

ing digital exchanges, Bezeq
agreed to pay two local manufac-

turers a special bonus without

providing the comptroller with

calculations to justify this. When
renewing the contract, Bezeq did

not have price estimates from for-

eign suppliers and could not

know whether they would have

offered .a better deal. Only in re-

cent years did the company put

pressure on local suppliers to re-

duce their prices to those of for-

eign equipment

Automatic equipment pur-

chased to diagnose breakdowns

cost Bezeq tens of millions of dol-

lars. The company paid exagger-

ated sums for maintenance, did

not train staff properly in its use -

and refused to grant tenure to

those staffers who were well

trained.

MK Messala

calls for apology

from surgeon
JUDY SIEGEL

FORMER Sheba Hospital car-

diothoradc surgeon Prof. Danny

Goar, is “not fit to treat patients”

in a private hospital, until he

apologizes for his “slander” of

Ethiopian immigrants, MK Adtsu

Massala (Labor), chairman of the

Ethiopian Immigrants Associa-

tion, said yesterday.

Goor, who is close to retire-

ment age, recently said he is leav-

ing the government hospital to

become head of the surgery de-

partment at the private Ramat

Maxpeh Hospital in Ramat Gan.

Six months ago, during the Ethio-

pian immigrant blood donation

affair
, Goor said in an interview

that due to the relatively high rate

of HIV among Ethiopia immi-

grants, he would refuse to oper-

ate on one. Coming under fierce

criticism, he later' amended bis

statement, saying he would oper-

ate on an Ethiopian child, if he or

she were in danger.

The Health Ministry opened an

investigation of Goor, who previ-

ously had been accused of accept-

ing illegal payments for Surgery.

The ministry has sot revealed its

THE new law legalizing surro-

gate motherhood is faulty, for-

mer Sephardi chief rabbi Morde-

chai Eliahu said yesterday,

because in rare circumstances it

allows married women to bear an

infertile couple’s baby.

Addressing the Second Inter-

national Colloquium ou Medi-
cine, Ethics, and Jewish Law at

Jerusalem’s Shaare Zedek Hospi-

tal, Eliahu «iiri that Halacba re-

gards the woman who bears a

child as its mother, even if the

ovum came from another wom-
an. In such cases, the commis-

sioning parents most formally

adopt the baby.

If the surrogate mother is mar-

ried, however, the resulting baby

wopld be regarded as a mamzer

(child of a couple not legally al-

lowed to marry), and would suf-

fer from all the haiachic problems

this involves. Eliahu noted that

according to the Health Ministry,

there are enough unmarried
women willing to serve as surro-

gate mothers, thus the law's per-

mission to accept married women

JUDY SIEGEL

in “unusual circumstances” is

unnecessary.

The colloquium, organized by

the Dr. Falk Schlesmger Institute

for Medical Haiachic Research,

in conjunction with Yeshrva Uni-

versity’s Albert Einstein College

of Medicine, is being attended by

rabbis, doctors, and ethicists

from Israel and abroad.

The conference, run in the

form of questions from doctors

and answers by leading Israeli

rabbinical arbiters, focuses on a

variety of topics, iochiding surro-

gate motherhood, complemen-
tary medicine, medical negli-

gence, scarce medical resources,

medical experimentation, and

terminally QI patients.

At the conference, a $25,000

prize was awarded to (he family

of the late Rabbi Shlomo Zalman

Auerbach for his outstanding

contributions to Jewish medical

ethics.

Rabbi Yitzhak Zilberstein told

the conference that any licensed

physician who unintentionally

caused harm to a patient, who
had consented to the treatment

and was treated according to ac-

ceptable medical norms, should

not have to pay compensation.

However, if a complementary
medicine practitioner were unli-

censed and unrecognized by the

health authorities, he would be

liable to pay compensation under

Jewish law.

Prof. Avraham Steinberg, a

medical ethics expert at the He-

brew University-Hadassah Medi-

cal School, said many secular Is-

raelis seek haiachic opinions in

life-and-death circumstances. In

addition, experts on Jewish medi-

cal ethics are increasingly con-

sulted by medical ethics boards of

hospitals abroad.

gle women should not have to

go through snch a humiliating

procedure, and petition the
High Court every time it fails.

Justice Mishael Cheshin said

that if the current regulations

are illegal, keeping them on the

books, but ignoring them is an

absurd solution.

Under pressure from Justices

Aharon Barak, Shlomo Levine,

and Cheshin, Mandel agreed that

reports from a psychiatrist or a

social worker should be required

only if the doctor in charge thinks

the specific circumstances war-

rant it. and that such reports

would not be demanded just be-

cause a woman is single.

Attorneys Benziman, Hadass
Tagari, and Dan Yakir, repre-

senting the petitioners, all argued

that this solution might be worse,

because it allows doctors to de-

cide arbitrarily. However, the

justices indicated that it would
suffice until legislation can be

drafted, and gave the govern-

ment three months to prepare ap-

propriate regulations.

Tight security

in place for

Arad Festival

HELEN KAYE

STRINGENT security measures

are in place to ensure the safety

of the tens of thousands of young
people expected at the Arad Fes-

tival, August 6-August 8, accord-

ing to festival organizers.

Police, Magen David Adorn,

and the Arad Fire Department
are prepared to deal with any
emergency situation that may
develop.

Special attention has been paid

to ensuring the orderly entrance

and exit. Among the measures

are two entrances at each venue,

and “panic button” locks on
emergency exits. It was the crush

that ensned last year after the

collapse of a guardrail caused the

death of three teenagers. -

—

MDA measures include the 1 de-

ployment of 12 ambulances,
three of them with intensive-care

units. An ambulance will be sta-

tioned at venues of more than

1,000 seats. MDA will maintain

physicians on duty; local doctors

will be on call; and helicopter

pads have been readied for

evacuations.

Police will monitor access

roads to ensure the free flow of

traffic, and plainclothes and uni-

formed officers will be stationed

at all festival sites, along with se-

curity guards. Police wfll have a

link to ticket sales computers, so

the number of fans can be

monitored.

The fire department will be on

standby with two vehicles, and

special equipment from Beershe-

ba, Dtmona, and the Dead Sea

will be on call.

Training agreement

signed with UNESCO
ELDAD BECK

ISRAEL and UNESCO signed a

cooperation agreement on fel-

lowship and training activities for

the first time. The agreement was

signed in Paris yesterday.

Under the agreement, de-

scribed by Ambassador to

UNESCO Avi Shoket as an his-

toric document, both parties are

to collaborate to promote a joint

program that will make training

courses available in Israel in

UNESCO’s fields of competence.

The Foreign Ministry will have

full responsibility for the plan-

ning and implementation of the

program, in defining fields of

training, and in choosing hosting

institutions.

UNESCO will be responsible

for informing member states of

fellowships and training activi-

ties, and will receive the candida-

cies from member states, evalu-

ate them, and send them to

Israel.

The joint program will remain

in force for two years, with a re-

newable period of two years by

mutual consent. The agreement

was signed by Adrian Badm, dep-

uty director-general of UNES-

CO, and Haim Divon, director-

general of the international

cooperation department at the

Foreign Ministry.

Shoket said the program is “an

indiction to the deepening rela-

tions between Israel and UNES-

CO,” emphasizing that the pro-

gram wfll enable Israel to widen

its cooperation with African

countries.

During the 1970s and 1980s,

UNESCO was used by Arab and

Communist member states as a

forum to attack Israel. This atti-

tude caused the departure of the

US from the organization. How-

ever, the fall of the Soviet Union

and the Madrid peace confer-

ence, as well as financial difficul-

ties connected to the US boycott,

have brought a significant change

in UNESCO’s approach to Israel.

Under director-general Federico

Mayor the organization was
opened to Israeli researchers and

ties between UNESCO and Israel

have been strengthened.

Lehar: "The Merry Widow"
(Operetta in concert form)

Zubin Mehta, conductor

Silvana Dussmann, Edith Lienbacher, soprano

Sebastian Reinthaller, Ferdinand Seiler, tenor

Simon Keenlyside, Jstvan Gall, baritone

Tobias Scharfenberger, baritone

Thvia Tsafir. actor

Prague Philharmonic Choir
Directed by Pavel Kuhn

Tht/r„ 25.7, S'JQ p.nu T-A. Concert 6 Light Classical Music

| Fri., 26.7»2i00 p.m., T-A, Concert 11 Series B |

| Sat-. 27.7. 9:00 p.m., T-A. Concert 11 Series

| Sum, 28.7., 7:00 p.m., T-A, Concert 6 Series

| Mon.. 29.7. 8:30 p.m. t T-A, Concert 11 Series A~|

| Thur.. 1.8. 8:30 p.m.. T-A, Concert II Series C~~|

Tickets at the IPO bok office, 1 Hubennan St. Tel-Aviv

or bv credit card, tel: 03-5251502

Discounts for subscribers
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Yeltsin suddenly calls off

meeting with Gore
PRESIDENT Boris Yeltsin

abruptly went on vacation and

postponed a meeting yesterday

with US Vice President Al Gore,

turning attention once again to the

Russian leader's flagging health.

Aides insisted Yeltsin was well

and would meet with Gore today,

probably at the government health

resort outside Moscow where

Yeltsin began a two-week vacation

Sunday.
“The president’s tired. He’s

really very tired, and he just needs

a good, proper rest,” Yeltsin’s

chief spokesman, Sergei Medve-
dev. told reporters in the Kremlin.

"He has not gotten sick.”

Medvedev said doctors might

examine Yeltsin during the vaca-

tion. He said the president was
working 16- and 17-hour days dur-

ing his re-election campaign and
now faces pressures to form a new
government.

Yeltsin did continue shaking up
his government yesterday, naming
prominent young reformer and

campaign aide Anatoly Chubais to

replace hard-liner Nikolai Ye-
gorov as chief of staff.

Chubais was ousted from the

Cabinet in an anti-reform sweep in

January. The 41-year-old had
overseen the unpopular push to

sell state property to private own-
ers. He made a political come-
back, however, as a top campaign

strategist for Yeltsin.

Yeltsin won re-election on July

3, and his office said he wanted to

take a short summer break before

his inauguration, on Aug. 9. They
said he is taking two weeks off at

the health resort in Barvikha
about 12 km northwest of
Moscow.

JULIA RUBIN

MOSCOW

The vacation was not an-

nounced, however, until yesterday

morning, after reporters had al-

ready gathered at the Kremlin for

Yeltsin's scheduled meeting with

Gore. It followed a string of no-

sbows that renewed worries in re-

cent weeks about Yeltsin’s fitness.

"He’s OK,” Igor Ignatiev, chief

of the presidential press service,

told reporters yesterday morning.

“He just decided to take a

vacation.”

Gore arrived in Moscow on Sat-

urday mainly for meetings on eco-

nomic issues with Prime Minister

Viktor Chernomyrdin and Cabinet

members from both governments.

Gore and Chernomyrdin mer on
Sunday and yesterday, and the

commission opened its two-day

session later yesterday.

Asked by reporters about his

meeting with Yeltsin. Gore said,

"1 learned this morning that it

would be postponed until

tomorrow.”
Chernomyrdin said Yeltsin's va-

cation was planned and his health

was “normal. He is resting.”

The 65-year-old Yeltsin largely

disappeared from view before the

final round of presidential elec-

tions, and his energetic campaign
clearly took a hard toll on his

health. Aides said he had a bad
cold, and his wife, Naina, said he
needs a rest.

He has appeared only rarely

since his re-election, mainly in

state television footage.

Yeltsin was hospitalized twice

last year for acute ischemia, a

heart problem. He also has suf-

fered in recent years from back
trouble and other ailments.

Yeltsin has refused in recent

weeks even to allow his Mood
pressure to be measured, and has

not had a real checkup since late

last year. Medvedev said
yesterday.

"It's very difficult for the doc-

tors.” he said.

The spokesman said Yeltsin’s

meeting with Gore was a working
meeting that could easily be
rescheduled.

Gore meets about every six

months with Chernomyrdin and
the commission on a variety of
nuts-and-bolts issues.

This time, he was bringing a
stem message of disapproval from
Washington over the Kremlin's
latest military offensive in break-
away Chechnya.

But Gore greeted Chernomyr-
din at the Russian government
building yesterday with a huge
smile and hearty handshake.
The commission's meeting

opened with a moment of silence

for Ron Brown, the late US Secre-

tary of Commerce and a' partici-

pant in past commission meetings,
who died in a plane crash in April

in the former Yugoslavia.

Chernomyrdin told the group
that Yeltsin's re-election "abso-
lutely confirms the stability of Rus-
sia's political course for continuing

profound reforms.”

Gore congratulated Russians
for choosing “a bright future for

themselves.” He said the commis-
sion hoped to "forge a productive,

dynamic and above all nopnal re-

lationship between our nations

and our people.”

Albright takes on Cyprus problem
WASHINGTON (AP) - A high-

level US delegation set out for

the eastern Mediterranean bear-

ing new ideas for easing frictions

on Cyprus, where UN-sponsored
peace efforts have been stalemat-

ed for yean.
American UN ambassador

Madeleine Albright left yester-

day for talks starting today in

Greece. Her itinerary also in-

cludes visits to Cyprus and

Turkey.

Her visit comes in the week of
the 22nd anniversary of the Turk-
ish invasion of Cyprus on July 20.

a time marked with celebrations

on the Turkish side and protests

on the Greek side.

Cyprus was divided in 1974
when Turkish troops invaded to

foil a plan to unify with Greece.
Turkish Cypriots, who control

the northern third of the island.

declared independence in No-
vember 1983. Only Turkey rec-

ognizes the state of northern
Cyprus-1-.

Officials said Albright will ex-

plore the possibility of arms and
or troop reductions - more than
30.000 Turkish troops continue

to occupy the northern third of

Cyprus. Officials said Greek
Cypriots also have been getting

arms of increasing sophisticaron.

Chirac, Mandela discuss Africa cooperation

PARIS (Reuter) - French President Jacques Chirac
yesterday offered his guest Nelson Mandela a part-

nership to help build a new Africa, while the South
African president appealed for more investment by
French business.

Meeting the one-time prisoner of apartheid for

the third time in as many days, Chirac paid an
enthusiastic tribute to Mandela for embodying “the
rejection of infamy”.

In a lunch speech at the Elysee palace, Chirac
followed in the footsteps of his predecessor Francois

Mitterrand, who struggled in vain to build a rela-

tionship with Mandela based on a more interven-

tionist South Africa.

“Our experiences and our African ambitions are
complementary. I suggest we think and work to-

gether on how to develop the African continent,”

said the heir to the Gaullist legacy of strong colonial

ties with Africa.

Chirac said France trusted Sourb Africa's political

and economic choices and promised to spare no
effort in drumming up French investment.

At an earlier ceremony marked by academic

pomp. Mandela had likened his battle against apart-

heid to France's 1789 revolution and appealed for

massive investment in South Africa.

Clad in the black gown of a Paris scholar as he
accepted an honorary diploma from the Sorbonne
University, be sought to allay concerns at political

tension and a crime wave deterring foreign business.

Efforts to improve South Africa's economy, and
to come to terms with the suffering of apartheid,

were a vital part of what he called “our revolution"

and he appealed to foreign business to become
involved.

“The actions of French business in establishing

and expanding operations in South Africa and mak-
ing major investments in South African enterprises,

testify to a positive judgement of our future,” be
said.

Mandela was due to meet French industrialists

today and try to reassure them about remaining
exchange controls and delays in a privatization pro-

gram announced Last year.

France is South Africa’s sixth-iargest trading

partner.

Porsche workers applaud yesterday as the company’s one miltioath “sportswagen”
manufacturer's Stuttgart plant. Porsche has been making cars for 50 years.

rolls off the assembly line at the

(Reuter)

Hindu shrine stampede leaves 58 dead
NEW DELHI (AP) - Pilgrims seeking the help

of a Hindu god stampeded as they crammed
into shrines in two towns yesterday, crushing at

least 58 people to'death and injuring 40 others.

Indian news agencies said hundreds of thou-

sands of worshipers gathered for the festival of
Somavati Arnavasya. an astrological configura-

tion marked by devotees of Shiva, the god of
preservation and one of Hinduism's principal

deities.

The holiday was keyed to the appearance of
the new moon yesterday at a time When Mars is

moving through the zodiacal sign of Gemini,
making people vulnerable to problems, accord-

ing to astrologers.

At such time- the last one was 27 years ago-

many Hindus seek the help of Shiva to avoid

difficulties, said K.N. Rao, a professor of as-

trology at a New Delhi college.

Thousands of people were pushing into the

Mabakaleshwar temple in the holy city of Uj-
jain in the central Indian state of Madhya Pra-

desh when the crowd went out of control, the

Press Trust of India and United News of India
news agencies reported.

Police said at least 37 people were killed and
40 others injured when bamboo barricades reg-

ulating the flow ofpilgrims gave way and sever-

al ofthe worshiperswere impaledon foe stakes,

said United News, quoting witnesses.

Others slipped on the marble stairs leading to

an underground idol of Shiva. The passage can

accommodate onlyfour offive people at a time.

A similar stampede broke oat in the holy city

of Hardwar on foe banks of the Ganges River.

200 km north of New Delhi.

PressTrust said at least 21 people were killed

there as pilgrims tried to push theirway across a
narrow bridge over the Ganges.

Eighteen women, two men and one child

died in the stampede at Hardwar, it said, quot-

ing Rajinder Soni, a local administrator. Some
1.5 million people had gathered in the town to

bathe in the Ganges. • -

In Ujjain , most of foe pilgrims bad just com-
pleted a ritual bathing in foe Kshipra River just

before dawn, the reports said, quoting local

police.

The devotees were kept waiting while atop
local government official offered prayers, said

S.K. Vatsa. one of the pilgrims. When the

doors were opened, the throng surged forward

and many people fell over one another.

- At the government hospital in Ujjain, thou-

sands of people milled about, trying to identify

foe bodies of their loved ones in the courtyard.

Ujjain, a town which has special significance

to followers of Shiva, is about 750 km south of

New Delhi. It is considered to be one of the

seven most sacred cities of Hinduism.

Hardwar, another of the seven holy cities, is

inhabited by hundreds of Hindus ascetics and
priests. The Ganges River, which originates in

the Himalayas, begins its journey across the

plains at Hardwar.
The often frenzied worship at specific hoars

by throngs ofHindus has led to tragedies in foe

pasL ln 1992. a stampede in the southern town

of Kumbakonam during a religious holiday

tilled 50 people.

The worst stampede in recent-years was at a
political demonstration of tribe^people demand-

ing job quotas in Nagpur two years ago. About
120 people were tilled and 500 injured when
police tried to break up the demonstration.

Golden birthday party for world’s richest man
BRUNEI (AP) - Prince Charles.:-

Michael Jackson and about 3,000

guests from around the world at-

tended an extravagant 50th birth-

day dinner for the world’s richest

man yesterday.

The private dinner hosted by
Brunei’s Sultan Hassanal BoUriah

was held in one of foe halls at his

home - the 1,778-room Istana

Nurul Iman palace, the world’s

largest residence.

The palace on foe banks of Bru-
nei River was Ht up by floodlights,

glowing like a giant pearl. All

around, foe usually laidback Bru-

nei capital was bedecked with tens

of thousands of colored lights,

flags and buntings as the oil-rich

sultanate enjoyed its most lavish

party. Celebrations will last 15

days.

A London production company
has been hired to make a wide-

screen state-of-the art digital home
video of his party. Edit suites have

been.set the pafadefor a

team of cameramen, editors and
producers.

Jackson, said to be the sultan’s

favorite pop star, arrived Saturday

in the Borneo island country and
will give a public concert today.

But fans won’t have to pay to hear

him - the sultan is picking up the

undisclosed tab.

More than 30,000 fans - many
flying in from Malaysia and Indo-

nesia - are expected to attend the

concert. Airlines said all flights to

Bandar Seri Begawan are full. The
city's few hotels are packed to

capacity.

Jackson is the latest in a string of

Western pop stars invited by the

sultan to perform, but osdy foe

first to give a public performance.

Previous stars who sang for foe

sultan privately are Elton John,
Diana Ross, Stevie Wonder, Bon
Jovi and Una Tamer.

Jackson's concert will officially

inaugurate a man-made'garden in

a mufoltillion-doflar amusement
park, built by the sultan as a gift to

his 200,000 subjects and tourists.

Entrance to the park and rides are

free.

The sultan can afford to be gen-
erous. One of the world’s few ab-

solute monarchs, Hassanal pre-

sides over his tiny kingdom’s vast

oil inoome and foreign currency

reserves estimated at more than
$37 billion. In comparison, Micro-
soft’s Bin Gates, the world's rich-

est private citizen, has an estimat-

ed fortune of only $18 billion.

The sultan earns $100 a second
from investments, oil earnings etc,

whichamounts to $2 billion a year.
The celebrations .began early

yesterday when the sultan, dressed

in a medal-covered military urn-

form, inspected a unitary parade
at a stadium in the city center. In

attendance were government offi-

cials, businessmen, diplomats and

the saltan's foreign guests.

Hassanal also is foe country's

prime minister and defense
minister.

He arrived in a black Rolls

Royce. Cannons boomed. Getting
off the car, the sultan greeted

Charles with a grin. Jackson
hasn’t seen. Later, Charles flew

into foe depths of Borneo's rain-

forests in one of sultan's helicop-

ters to visit a nature project before

returning for the banquet.
Charles, who arrived leaving be-

hind a divorce settlement with
Princess Diana, presented the sul-

tan with a waiting stick and an
ornamental silver box with a water
color painting inlaid into the lid be
painted himself.

To mark the occasion, the state-

run Royal Brunei Airlines is offer-

ing a 50 percent discount to econo-
my class passengers to nine Asian
destination for a month beginning
Thursday.

NatureQuest
Experience great moments of relaxation and magic, mystery and adventure with this

superb collection, recorded by first-class musicians at enchanted locations.

Available on CD or AudioTapes
WOLFSONG - voices of wfldemess

mix with elegant classical music for a
continuous listening experience.

SEA of DREAMS - let the enchanting
music and the calming sounds of the

sea carry you away to a peaceful

paradise.

TWILIGHTJAZZ - expressive voices
of the wOdemess in the last traces of

daylight blend with light jazz music.

STORM SHADOWS - wind moves
churning clouds across the sky,

shadowing foe earth below, adding

mood and mystery to the wiki country.

SOLITARY SHORE - feel the calming

surge of the Pacific waves
rhythmically sweeping onto foe shores

ofthe tropical Hawasan elands,

blended with contemporary tranquil

music.

THE POWER OF BEETHOVEN - foe

timeless beauty of Beethoven's classic

compositions intertwined with the

majestic music of nature.

DOLPHIN SERENADE - familiar

whistling and clicking sounds of

dolphins blend with jazz and new age

compositions ranging from meditative

to upbeat from solo piano to lush

orchestral renditions.

CANOE COUNTRY - voices of birds

and animate
1
chatter on this journey

into the wilderness, weave together

with classical musk: into a softly

flowing sound.

CLASSICS FOR RELAXATION - foe

gentle sound of nature combined wth

relaxing, flowing musk; of your

favorite classical composers wifi carry

you away from life's worries and
tensions.

All prices include VAT and p&p In

JP Price - NIS 69 each CD/ N1S 49 each Audiotape
Buy 3 or more titles

at NIS 63 for CD/ NIS 45 for Audiotape
JP Special

:

v\.-
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Solitary Shore

ORGA SUITE - a musical celebration

of the magnificent orca whale.
Sounds of grand piano enhanced by
authentic sounds of orcas and the
seashore.

THE MYSTERIES OF MOZART -

mastery of foe ivory keys, from a
selection of Mozarts most famous
compositions, is magnified by the
backdrop of (he inimitable beauty of
foe sounds of nature.

MAGIC MOMENTS - sounds Of
rippftng rivers and ocean surf, geese
and...songbirds and owls, combine
wifo your favourite blues, jazz, guitar

etc.

GUITAR BYTHE SEA -speBbintfing

natural rhythms of the seaside
blend... with elegant arrangements
of Beethoven. Bach, Schubert and
CCarolan, performed as exquisite
guitar solos and duels.

To: JP Music Club, The Jerusalem Post POB 81 , Jerusalem 91000
Please send me the following titles from foe Nature Quest Collection on CD / AudioTape

Price

Q Door-to-door delivery (where available) NIS 1

5

Enclosed is my check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details.

ORDER 3 Y PHONE OK FAX
02-241282
Fax:02-241212

E-mail orders ? jpoat.co.il

OVISA

CC No,„

Exp,

ISRA DINERS AMEX

.ID No.

Widely recognized as perhaps Israel’s most important
secuniy asset, die Golan is for the moment on the back
burner. But it won't be there for long. So what better time
foan now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post for an
m-depth, English-speaking two day tour of the area. Led
by guides Miriam and Emmanuel Shilo, well visit the
settlements, examine the security issues and view the
terrain, the animals, the water and the beauty.

Well visit Beit Gavriel on the Kinneret, Kfar Haruv and
Mitzpe Shalom, the yeshiva at Hispin, the wineries at
Katam, foe Druse village of Bin Kinya, Eiek Habacha,
Kfobutz Ein Zivan, Gamla, and more. Overnight at
Kibbutz Kfar Blum, with a lecture on foe Golan’s wild
animals.

The date: Wednesday/Thmsday,August 28 and 29 , 1996.

Theprice: NIS 550. Includes transportation from
Jerusalem or TelAviv and back, background lectures and
on-foe-spot explanations, entrance to all sites, half-boarda^mmodabOT m a double room, lunch and dmner on foe
first day, breakfast and lunch on foe second.

Pick-upand drop-offalong the route when possible, bvprior arrangement.
r**»iuic,oy.

Reservations and further infornuitioii'

Tel. 02-666231 (9:30 a.m. - 2-30 pan.)

Ask for Rorait, Tfcmi or \fcrda.

i
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Italy seeks life for

ex-SS captain Priebke
1AIROME (Reuter) — The prosecu-
tor at the war crimes trial of for-
mer SS captain Erich Priebke
asked an Italian military court
yesterday to sentence the 82-
year-old defendant to life in
prison.

Priebke showed no emotion as
military prosecutor Antonmo lu-
teLisano ended bis nearly four-
hour summation of die case with a
request that the German be jailed
for life.

.

“Having established the respon-
sibility of the defendant, the prose-
cution asks that the punishment of
justice be applied: life hi prison,”
Lntelisano said.

Priebke is accused of befog one
of the main organisers of the SS
massacre of 335 men and boys at
the Ardeatfoe Caves on March 24,
1944 during die Nazi German oc-
cupation of Rome.

Relatives of some ofthe victims
applauded in court when InteS-
sano made his recommendation.

lntelisano maintained that
Priebke, who had been assignpd to
the SS headquarters in Rome, was
present at every stage of the mas-
t-acre, which he called a “macabre
act of revenge”
The SS carried out Italy's worst

wartime atrodly after Italian parti-

sans killed 33 German soldiers in a
bomb attack in Rome a day
earlier.

"Priebke was at the Ardeatfoe
Caves from the start to the finish

of the operation,”, the prosecutor
said. “He had die list and marked
offthe names ofthe victims as they
were led into the caves in groups of
five.”

. ‘'Once inside, the victims were

forced to kneel and then the shot
came,” lntelisano said, holding his

hand like a gun to the back of his

head. Seventy-five of tire victims
were Jews.

Priebke has admitted personally

shooting two of the victims, but
said he would have been killed

himself if he had refused to follow

orders.

lntelisano discounted this de-
fense argument, saying documents
admitted as evidence showed SS
officers who disobeyed orders
were court martialied and to
the front to fight.

“Priebke was in a position to be
aware of the manifest criminality

of the orders,” he said.

Defense attorney Velio di
Rezze told journalists be would
ask the court to take account of
“mitigating circumstances”.

“He. only followed orders and
then for 50 years led an exemplary
life,” di Rezze said.

Priebke was extradited to Italy

last November from Argentina,
where he had lived under his own
identity since 1948 in the Andean
mountain resort of Bariloche as a
shopkeeper and hotelier:

Since arriving in. Italy, be has
been held in preventive custody at

a military prison in Rome.
PCs trial opened on May 8 and

has been dogged by controversy,

including prosecution allegations

of bias among the judges towards
Priebke.

. It continues today with dosing
arguments from lawyers for rela-

tives of victims, who are attached

to the case as civil plaintiffs. The
defense is expected to sum up
Friday.

European Court tosses out

Jackal’s unfair arrest suit

PARIS - Europe's top human
rights conrt yesterday tossed oat
a lawsuit filed by terrorist Carlos
the Jackal, who contends French
agents illegally arrested him . in

Sudan in 1994.

The European Court for Hu-
man Rights said Carlas’ com-
plaint was unfounded, France
Info radio reported. His lawyers

had sued claiming he was “kid-

,

napped” in Sudan by French au-

thorities who lacked an interna-

tional arrest warrant.’*- — • *- '

Carlos did not immediately re-

spond to foe ruling by.foe court,

based in 'the eastern city of
Strasbourg.

The 46-year-old Venezuelan- .

bom convict, whose real name is

nidi Ramirez Sanchez, was ar-

rested on Aug. 14. 1994, in Sudan
and taken in chains to Paris.

Carlos alleges he was drugged,

tied up and handed to French
agents by Sudanese authorities at

Khartoum airport irn a shadowy
deal. France says he was legally

extradited. He has been been

held at a maximum-security pris-

on in solitary confinement.

By bis own count, the global
gun-for-hire has killed 83 people
in a gruesome spree.ofbombings,
hijackings and assassinations.

Authorities have at various

times linked him to foe massacre

'

of 11 Israeli athletes at the 1972
Munich Olympics and foe 1976
hijacking of an Air France jet to

Uganda. His most audacious op-
eration was to kidnap 11 minis-

ters at- to OPEG ‘conference m
Vienna in 1975.

ri zJn 1992; France convictedand
sentenced Carlos in absentia to

life inprison for foe killing of two
. French counterintelligence

agents in 1975. By law, France
must retry him now that he’s in

custody, but a trial date has not
been set.

In February, the self-pro-

ciaimed - revolutionary was
charged in a 1974 grenade attack

at a cafe in foe heart of Paris that

killed two people and wounded
34 others. (Agencies)

Family and friends of Dermot McShane mourn by his graveside daring his funeral in Londonderry yesterday. McShane
died after befog ran over by an army armored vehicle during riots in the city on Friday. < Reuter i

Thousands attend Ulster riot funeral;

Britain arrests IRA suspects
CATHOLICS united yesterday at the funeral

of an anti-British militant slain in week-long
riots that left Northern Ireland’s peace process
in shreds.

Several thousand mourners walked behind
the hearse bearing 35-year-old Dermot “Tou-
to” McShane in Londonderry, the province's

second-largest and mostly Catholic town.
On the mainland, British anti-terrorist police

yesterday arrested seven men, seizing enough
components to make 36 bombs and said they
had narrowly averted a series ofIRA attacks in

London and the south-east of England.

McShane was fatally wounded Saturday
when an armored vehicle rammed a barricade

being used by several men lobbing gasoline

bombs. His coffin was covered with an Irish flag

and buried in the cemetery plot reserved for

members of foe outlawed Irish National Libera-

tion Army, a rival splinter gang of the IRA.
In a sign of how anger at foe British govem-

'mtoft’^ttahdZrng of last week's Protestant

marches has united Catholics, the mourners
indudedMartm McGuinness, a senior figure in

the IRA-allied Sinn Fein party, and John
Hume, leader of the Social Democratic and
Labor Party, Sirm Fein’s moderate rival for

Catholic votes.

“It’s been a dark week in our city. The death
of Dermot revives memories of years past,”

said tiie Rev. said the Rev. Con McLoughhn,
who conducted the funeral at St Cohnnba’s
Roman Catholic church.

“Scarcely in the 21 years that I have been
here have I found people so saddened and
depressed almost to the point of despair,” the

priest told the packed church. “Almost every

News agencies

BELFAST

family in this parish had suffered in foe course

of *the troubles.’ The hope had been that, just

maybe, the nightmare was over.”

In London, Sir Patrick Mayhew, the senior

British official in Northern Ireland, announced
a wide-ranging review of foe routing and polic-

ing of parades, but seemed pessimistic about

what could be achieved.

“There are no immediately obvious an-

swers,” Mayhew told the House of Commons.
Other lawmakers, however, pointed accus-

ingly at the pro-British unionist parties.

“We in this house are entitled to expect that

fellow parliamentarians ... show a higher stan-

dard of leadership than we saw last week -

higher leadership than simply saying, ‘‘there is a

crowd, I mustfoflow it,"’ said Sir David Steel of

the Liberal Democratic Party.

“I believe we were only a few hours away
from grave loss of life in London and the south-

east,” police commander John Grieve told a
news conference boms after his men bad
swooped on four south London addresses.

“A substantial amount of bomb-making
equipment was recovered at these addresse-

s..inducting components to make 36 devices,

including time and power units,” Grieve said.

“Thenumber ofderices suggests there was to

be a whole series of attacks over a prolonged

period,” he added, describing the operation as

a “significant success in our struggle against

Irish Republican Army terrorism.”

The arrested men were being held under the

prevention of terrorism act, which is normally

used to counter activities linked to the Nonhem
Ireland conflict.

It was the second major find ofbomb-making
material in London since the IRA ended a 17-

month old ceasefire in February in protest at

wbat it saw as British intransigence in the

Northern Ireland peace process.

“We recovered a quantity of documentation
including maps and false identities for those

who had been targeting London's utilities,”

Grieve said, but declined to elaborate.

In February police found vast amounts of

Semtex explosives and other bomb-making ma-
terial at the home of an IRA agent who killed

himself with his own bomb on a London bus.

The IRA have planted seven bombs fo Brit-

ain since February including a track bomb
which blew up a shopping centre in Manchester

in June, injuring some 200 people.

Yesterday's arrests followed a joint campaign
by police and the MI5 secret.security service,—

which has recently been given increased powers
to track down terrorists.

Residents in one south London street cor-

doned off by police overnight reported hearing

gunfire during the swoop, but Grieve said the

police had in fact been discharging tear gas into

the homes to minimize resistance.

Police hunting the Manchester bombers said

yesterday they believed they had found the

getaway car used in the attack.

Two weeks ago the IRA targeted British

servicemen abroad for the first time in six years,

firing three mortars at an army base in Osna-
brveck, Germany. There were no injuries, but
several buildings were badly damaged.

Clinton looks at antt-cnba options Diana, Charles begin formal divorce proceedings
WASHINGTON (Reuter) -
With a deadline looming.
President Bill Clinton
considered yesterday whether to

implement a tough anti-Cuba
law and was said to be searching

for a compromise to. avoid
drawing the ire of key US
allies.

•From bis leafy mountain
retreat at Camp David,
Maryland, Clinton was
reviewing his options on the
Helms-Burton Act; He Was
under immense pressure from
allies to waive controversial
provisions of the law. which he
must do by midnight today if- he
wants to keep them from going

into effect automatically-

“We’re searching for a
. compromise that will be foe
greatest benefit to all interested

parties,” said a White House
official who asked . not to be

identified. “For the president

this is a difficult choice and it is a

choice where he will not please

all of the .constituencies
involved.”

Dole slipping

further in polls

NEW YORK (AP) - Bob Dole
has fallen farther behind President

Clinton as large numbers of voters

defect from the Hfcely Republican

presidential nominee, a poll re-

leased yesterday found.-

Dole lost 7 percentage points in

the last three weeks, felling to

30%, while Clinton held steady at

54% in a hypothetical two-way

matchup, according to foe poll for

the new MSNBC cable network

and internet site.

In a three-way race, Clinton got

50%, Dole 25% and Ross Perot

13%. according to the national

telephone survey of 804 registered

voters conducted July 12-14. An
NBC-Wall Street Journal poll

June 20-25 gave Clinton 47%,

Dole 32% and Perot 13%

-

With a sampKog-error margin of

plus or minus 3.5 percentage

points in the new poll and 2:5

points in its predecessor, Dole's

drop is significant

He declined to elaborate,

saying he could not discuss the

options.

In Brussels, European Union
foreign ministers were bracing

for foe worst and discussing how
to respond. European
Commission Jacques Santer
promised a swift, decisive
response.
' “We must react and must
react today,” Santer said.

The Helms-Barton Act,
named after its congressional

sponsors, is. designed to
pressure Cuba to adopt
democratic reforms. It was

. signed into law by Clinton in

March after Cuba shot down
.two civilian aircraft foe month'
before, killing foe four Cuban-
American fliers on board.

Title III of the law allows

lawsuits to be filed in US courts

against foreign firms that buy or

sell foe properties ofUS citizens

seized by foe government of
Cuban President Fidel Castro

after the 1959 Cuban
revolution.

LONDON (Reuter) - Britain's

Prince Charles and Princess Di-
ana began divorce proceedings

yesterday to end their 15-year

marriage, which started with a
dream wedding and ended in a
loveless nightmare.

Neither the heir to foe British

throne nor foe former Lady Di-

ana Spencer, whose
-

1981 wed-
ding at St Paul's cathedral was
televised worldwide, was present

at the three-minute divorce hear-

ing in a drab London courtroom.
Judge Gerald Angel granted

the couple a “decree nisi'', the

first stage of a divorce that will

become final on August 28, when
a “decree absolute” is granted.

The decree nisi said the marriage

had “irretrievably” broken
down.
The divorce . was by mutual

consent on foe grounds that they
have been separated for more
than two years.

In a court affidavit later re-

leased to the media, the prince

said he and foe princess officially

separated in November 1993.

He added: “Both myself and
the respondent recognized there

were inreconciliable differences

and that accordingly we could no
longer live together.”

But Charles apparently lost

track of time when he signed the

papers for his divorce, because be
slipped up over foe date when
they separated.

In his affidavit submitted for

the divorce proceedings be said.

Prime Minister John Major an-

nounced his separation from Di-

ana to parliament in November
1993. In fact foe announcement
was made in November 1992.

Lawyers for Charles. 47. and
Diana, 35, announced on Friday
that they had agreed the terms of

the royal divorce settlement.

Diana will lose the title Her
Royal Highness but will receive a

lump sum from the prince esti-

mated at 17 million pounds
(N1S 86 million 1.

Although divorced, the prin-

cess, who is the mother of the

next king but one, will still be
regarded as a member of the roy-

al family, according to Bucking-

ham Palace.

On the day their divorce came
to court, the royal couple were at

opposite ends of the earth.

Prince Charles was in Brunei,
where he is taking part in 50th

birthday celebrations for the Sul-

tan. The princess was in London
at Kensington Palace, the royal

residence she will keep as part of

the divorce settlement.

She is understood to be plan-

ning a holiday this week in

France with her sons. Prince Wil-

liam, 14, and Prince Harry, 11.

They will be accompanied by
foe Duchess of York, herself re-

cently divorced from Charles’

younger brother. Prince Andrew.
Diana made an appeal for pri-

vacy after being hounded by news
photographers.

In a statement, her spokes-
woman said: “She has asked
that her sons and their parents
are given some understanding at

a sad time for all of them.”
Agreement on the divorce fol-

lows weeks of wrangling by the

couple and their lawyers that ex-
asperated Queen Elizabeth and
exposed the monarchy to ridi-

cule in the eyes of her people.
The world watched with misty

eyes when Charles married the

shy. blonde Diana in St Paul's
Cathedral in 1981. But the cou-
ple became increasingly es-

tranged from the mid-1960s and
then separated entirely.

Both subsequently admitted
adultery. Diana said she had
suffered from an eating disorder
and had deliberately injured
herself in an attempt to attract

attention from a cold hus-
band.

EINDHOVEN, Netherlands —
Four people were feared dead and
36 injured after a Hercules cargo
plane crashed near Eindhoven air-

port m the Netherlands yesterday,

Dutch television said.

A spokesman for the Eindho-
ven fire brigade was unable to con-

firm the figures. “It’s just hap-
pened. it's chaos out there," he
said.

He said the fire brigade had sent

around 100 crew to the scene.
The military plane crashed at

the air force base in the southern
Netherlands. The four-engine tur-

boprop came down about 6 p.m.
but the circumstances of the crash

were not immediately available.

The nationality of the aircraft

used by many NATO air forces

was not immediately known, but

Eindhoven is the base for the Roy-
al Dutch Air Forces Squadron 334
of Hercules planes.

The aircraft normally carries

four crew members.
Eindhoven air force base is 200

km south of Amsterdam.
(Agencies)

135 die in

Bengal floods

CALCUTTA (Reuter) - About
135 people were feared killed and
some 1 .9 million made homeless
in eastern India and Bangladesh

by floods and landslides after

four days of torrential monsoon
rains, local officials said
yesterday.

Officials in the north-eastern

state of Assam, home to 22.4 mil-

lion people, said heavy annual
flooding had claimed at least 20
lives and left a staggering 1.7 mil-

lion people without homes.
“It's still raining.” a resident in

the state's capital. Guwahati,
said by telephone. “It's very bad
now and it's going to continue.”

The Assam government set up
150 relief camps to provide shel-

ter and food to the homeless and
troops worked around the clock

to rescue marooned villagers and
- reopen roads. • • •• - -

Flooding is an annual event for

• people living in the northeast of
India, which is said to have the
highest rainfall in the world due
to a rainy season which lasts until

September.
Roughly 100 million of the

country's 930 million people live

in the affected areas.

Landslides in the West Bengal
district of Darjeeling killed 47
people during foe weekend and
another 20 died in floods in the

state’s districts of Coochbehar
and Jaipaiguri, many of them as

they tried to flee across swollen

rivers in boats.

Eight houses in the nearby dis-

trict of Kalimpong were engulfed

by a landslide, and authorities

feared a further 40 lives had been

lost.

State officials, who estimated

more than six cm of rain had
fallen in the three days since

Thursday, said troops had been

called in to help with rescue op-

erations and clear the national

highway.
The state government has set

up more than 500 relief camps,

earmarked 500,000 rupees
(NIS 45,000) in emergency aid

and rushed medical teams, rice,

wheat and tarpaulins to the area.

West Bengal Finance Minister

Asim Dasgupta said he would
submit a full report on the flood

situation to Prime Minister H.D.
Deve Gowda as soon as possible.

The Himalayan foothill state of
Sikkim, also hit by heavy rains,

was cut off from the rest of India

yesterday after landslides
blocked roads.
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Messing with the market
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THERE is little to be said for facing off

against a stampeding herd. Yet that is

what numerous commentators, politi-

cians and businessmen seem to want of the gov-

ernment and the Bank of Israel right now. with

their calls to lower interest rates and take other

emergency measures. But however the govern-

ment and the central bank might ay to sweeten

the pot. there is little they can do to entice pan-

icked savers (and probably money managers

too) back from the safety of bank deposits and

savings plans.

Stock markets are generally credited with pre-

dicting economic events several months in

advance. And the TASE is probably not wide of

the mark. The previous government misman-
aged the economy, spending what it could not

afford and leaving the nation with a massive

overdraft. Sooner or later the country was going

to have to pay the price and, to its credit, the

new government wasted no time in grasping the

nettle. But with burgeoning inflation, a current-

account deficit lurching towards crisis propor-

tions and an overspent budget, the pain was
inevitable.

Higher interest rates and reduced spending,

the only remedies sensibly available to the gov-

ernment (raising taxes is just a way of cutting

people’s incentive to work hard and produce
economic growth, and of ensuring they have
maximum reason to evade taxes), mean that the

economy slows. Corporate profits duly fall,

resulting in lower company values and stock

prices. The stock marker, having seen this all

Before, cuts prices several months in advance.

As inflation conies under control, interest rates

can fall and the economy can begin to grow,

with the stock market having predicted this, and
acted upon iL around six months earlierit’s a
well known phenomenon found all over the

world. It’s called the economic cycle.

All this does not mean that all is well with

Israel’s capital market and that now might not

be a good opportunity to eliminate some trou-

blesome anomalies. But anyone who thinks that

some tweaking here and there is going to make
any significant short-term difference to the

stock market is very much mistaken. The
numerous economic plans unveiled by the

Japanese government over the last few years, in

vain efforts to revive the ailing Tokyo stock

exchange, are adequate proof of thaL

In the good old bygone days of socialism,

when no one lived for very long after they

stopped working, generous, state-subsidized

pensions were all very well. Now, with life

expectancy rising, the costs of old age are spi-

raling out of control. If the government is to

continue to guarantee pension levels something
somewhere is going to have to give. Either the
government will forgo significant parts of its

spending to finance pension subsidies, or they

will just print the money to meet their obliga-

tions and inflation be damned (see Labor, 1992-
1996).

As other Western countries are increasingly

realizing, workers will have to take responsibil-

ity for their retirement They will have to save
more and start sooner if they want a comfortable
old age. That subsidies are provided by the gov-
ernment to the pension funds is an increasingly

dangerous and unaffordable anomaly, which
also happens to divert funds from other invest-

ments.
Tax anomalies, too, abound. Local stock mar-

ket gains, savings plans, bank deposits and
income from letting residential property are tax-

free. Gains made on Foreign stock markets and
bond interest attract 35% tax. while investment
in private companies (arguably, the most eco-
nomically productive form of investment) is

taxed at the taxpayer's highest marginal rate (up
to 50%). In the US and the UK the source of
gains is generally disregarded for tax purposes,
what does make a difference is how long one
bolds the asset. With certain restrictions, long-
term holdings, particularly in stocks, -are taxed
more favorably than the profits of short- term
speculation. And savers can tailor or manage
their own (long-term) portfolios without being
forced, as Israelis are. into costly and poorly
managed provident funds.

Ironing out tax anomalies is certainly just and
sensible. But one of the central rules of invest-

ing is that tax considerations should be sec-

ondary to the profit-making potential and risk

profile of die investment. One of the TASE’s
biggest problems is that the playing field is any-
thing but even.
With company law, securities regulation and

corporate governance the way they are, the

game is rigged in favor of company owners and
executives who make sure, via salaries, bonuses
and stock option schemes that they vote them-
selves, that any value they create is not shared
with other shareholders. Until company law is

rewritten and investing institutions start to

mobilize their voting power, many investors

will simply take the view that there is little point

in investing in companies which, no matter how
micro-economically attractive their business,

have tittle or no interest in maximizing profits,

dividends and share price.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BENNY BEGIN

Sir, - Larry Derfher’s article in

praise of Benny Begin (“Bibi and

Benny,"JJ3-, July 4) brings to mind
an essay by Bertrand Russell, “The
Evil that Good Men Do." Russell

describes a generally accredited

“good man." He does not drink or

lie, works hard, does not cheat his

neighbors, and is faithful to bis wife.

But in broader social spheres he is

narrow-minded and reactionary. He
does not want equal treatment for

members of other ethnic groups or

races, does not want the government

to treat needy people too generously

and wants his government “to teach

other nations a lesson."

The same applies to Benny Begin.

Derfher says that though he dis-

agrees with his right-wing policies,

he admires him greatly because be is

“good" - i.e., he was against label-

ing Rabin a “traitor" and “Nazi."

Bnt Begin 's chief attribute is that

he wants us to rule over two million

Arabs against their will. In the 20th

century this is not 3 trait that is

“good,” and it heavily outweighs

the “goodness” of ail his other

traits.

CHARLES GOODMAN
Tel Aviv.

OLYMPIC TORCH
Sir, - Until reading “Pseud-An-

tique” in a recent edition of World

of Sport IJJ*., June 25), I didn’t

know of my close connection with a

factual historical event: in 1936. the

Olympic torch was brought from

Greece to Berlin via Vienna and

Prague. Just in the middle of this run

lies the town of Jindrichuv Hradec

(Neohaus). Living in this town and

working with a decorator, I was or-

dered together with a few col-

leagues, to build in the center of

town a kind of rostrum adorned with

the national Czech colors and Olym-

pic emblems. In its center we put

something resembling an altar, on

which stood a big bowl, tilled with

fuel.

Eventually, ihe runners came with

the torch, lit the bowl and banded it

over to the local runners for the next

stage. After a short speech by the

mayor and the chairman of the local

sports club, the new runners started

At that time nobody suspected

that the lighting of the Olympic

torch was a gimmick initiated under

Hitler, as your article asserts. All

took it for an old and ancient

custom.

ARIE EFRAT
Kibbutz DoroL

AIRPORT OVERLOAD
Sir, - Ben Gurion Airport is our

only international gateway in the

center of the country. It is a relative-

ly small airport mid hundreds of

large airplanes land there every

month, tit the last few years, charter

planes have added many thousands

of landings to the already stretched

capacity of this airport Charter pi-

lots, who are frequently unfamiliar

with the runways, or flying second-

rate planes, need to compete wit the

scheduled airlines for a landing or a

take-off.

Similarly, the one and a half ter-

minals at tiie airport are overpopu-

lated by thousands of travelers, suit-

cases, carts, relatives and cars. In

July and August the terminals be-

come wall-to-wall people.

It is time to reduce the load at this

critical airport. Ben Gurion Airport

is an accident waiting to happen!

Long-term plans exit to convert

the Nevatim Air Force Field, near

Beersheba into an international air-

port This is fine but certainly some

10 years down the road. A practical

immediate solution needs to be

found. The matter is argent

A few kilometers south of Reho-

vot is the Tel Nof Air Force base. It

is a big base, central, and has plenty

of space. This needs to become the

second international airport of Isra-

el. With a minimum amount of ef-

fort it could be converted into the

charter traffic airport of the country.

Every day that passes, with yet

another near-miss over the skies of

Gush Dan, is bringing us closer to

the tragedy of an air/ground colli-

sion near the population center of

our little land.

Dowe need to take this risk, when
such a simple solution is available

not far away?

DR. STEVE SATTLER
Jerusalem.

HORRIFIED
Sir, -I was horrified to read in the

June 28 edition of The Jerusalem

Post that a seven-year-old girl was

raped and sodomized by her moth-

er's husband, on more than one

occasion.

For these cruel crimes her stepfa-

ther received just eight years in pris-

on! Is this considered justice? I be-

lieve in mercy, but In his case, 1

think he should be put away for

many years longer. Preferably until

be is 100 years old.

JOSEPHINE GOYRE
Jerusalem.

CORRECTION
Sir, - Regarding the second para-

graph of your editorial on Yeltsin in
'

The Jerusalem Post of July 5:

“Carping aside, to the victor goes

[sic] the spoils...”

Since the word “spoils" is pIuraL

the verb should be “go.”
The original saying is from a

speech in the US Senate (January

1832) by William Learned Marcy:
“They see nothing wrong in the rule

that to the victory belong the spoils

of the enemy.”
Incidentally, Francis Scott Fitz-

gerald, in The Beautiful and the

Damned [1922], wrote: “The victor

belongs to the spoils."

Hus information was obtained

from Barletfs Familiar Quotations,

16th edition, edited by Justin Kaplan
(published 1992 by Little, Brown &
Co.).

VTV1AN R. PRIEL
RehovoL

LOW STANDARDS
Sir, - In a recent edition of Tune

Out {JJ3., July 5) Penny Starr called

TV an instrument of torture. I agree.

Our standards are far too low here

and our youth is fed on the medio-

cre. The children’s programs on TV
are terrible. There is so much hyste-

ria, ugly facial contortions, lack of
taste, shouting and bad manners that

I shudder when I think that our
youth is being brought up with all

the wrong values.

TESS TOISTER
Haifa.

REFORM AND
CONSERVATIVE
MOVEMENTS

Sir, - I write with reference to

your editorial of July 2 (“Reform
protest”), in which you take Rabbi
Sheldon Zimmerman to task for re-

fusing to sign a general statement of
support for the new government
Rabbi Zimmerman is entitled to

peacefully protest in whichever way
he wishes in order to bring his total-

ly justified feeling of outrage to na-

tional attention.

The Reform and Conservative

communities in Israel are Israeli and

not American. As Israeli citizens

they are entitled io equal treatment

under the law. Whether one agrees

with their version of Judaism or not.

they are a legitimate expression of

Judaism and are entitled to the law’s

protection. Instead ofwhich they are

discriminated against, denied fund-

ing, and denied representation on

most local religious councils.

SAM FORMAN
Rishon Lezion.
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The man in the car
WHAT’S a life worth?

" " '

—

~~T links a radar detector, video can

Should we spend our ROGER M. KAYE era and computer in a systej

limited health-care which automatically issu<WHAT’S a life worth?
Should we spend our ROGER M. KAYE
limited health-care

resources on vastly expensive save a few lives,

transplant operations for the few But we could for certain cut the

or on better child care to benefit number of road deaths by several

the many? percent for each 10 kph we
How many meters of land are knocked off the speed limit. It’s

we prepared to give up for one those statistics again - less speed

soldier’s life? = fewer dead.

Issues like this divide the coun- Our politicians, quite rightly,

try. But when it comes to what reflect the popular mood. And as

happens on our roads agreement long as the popular mood accepts

is unanimous. The price of our that the price of our freedom to do
current driving habits - some 500 .whatwe like with our cars is a few
dead each year - why. that's just hundred dead strangers, no
fine! amount of hand-wringing will

We drivers may not always obey
the law, but accidents do. They
obey the laws of statistics. ...

,

We know exactly how many WB KDOW eLCCIQBntS
people will die for a 10-kpb u rpHi tn
increase in the speed limit, how Can (je icuUCea IO
many will die for a 10-peicent an absolute
increase in the number of cars on
the road. We don’t know their minimum, but We
names, but their numbers are a

statistical certainty. won’t accept the
So what’s a life worth?
A 13-percent increase in the iPCOnVBniBnCB

cost of public transport will ___________
move a statistically predictable

number of commuters off the

buses and into their cars.- »•

will, in turn, bring aboutastatis- : ^SuppOse^iai-just tosave a-few -

ticalJy predictable number- of^tives.TViWt/wgfct decideJo. driven.

dead and injured. Clearly the' ‘ slower. Forget it; the public isn’t

We know accidents

can be reduced to

an absolute

minimum, but we
won’t accept the

inconvenience

government considers the extra

revenue worth the cost
Similarly, a speed limit upped to

100 kph on selected highways is

going to cost more lives. Again
clearly, the driving public - that’s

you and me - feels that five min-
utes saved on the journey between
Tel Aviv and Haifa is well worth
the cost
Let's be honest with ourselves.

We have, as a nation, already

accepted that some road deaths

are inevitable. We are, as George
Bernard Shaw once remarked in

another context, simply arguing
about the price.

If we really wanted to, we
could stop the slaughter on our
roads overnight A law requiring

ail vehicles to be accompanied
by a man waving a red flag

would dramatically reduce the

accident rate. Of course, no one
in their right mind would be pre-

pared ro pay such a price just to

interested. Suppose, to curb the

countless lunatics on our roads,

we could have a policeman at

every intersection. Ditto.

Suppose, fust to make our roads
safer for children and old people,

we might agree to give up the

“right” to stop where we like, to

turn at will without indicating, to

treat red and green tights with,

equal disdain. There’s no public

interesL

THE POLICE, themselves not
among the best drivers in the
world, are full partners in this

national consensus.

When did yon last see a driver

stopped for using a cellular phone
while driving in heavy traffic?

And we aren't alone; this “gentle-

man's agreement” to trade other

people's lives for our personal

convenience is common to all

democracies.

A recent invention in the UK

Lovely speech, except...
T^RIME Minister Netanyahu’s
1-^speech to the two Houses of
.1. Congress last Wednesday
ought to be taught in school. In

terms of language and structure,

clarity, and presentation, it was
almost perfect, and most of its

messages were tailored-made for

the tastes of the audience, espe-
cially the Republicans.

It was, furthermore, a pleasure to

hear an Israeli prime minister
speaking English as it should be
spoken, with the occasional
Hebrew words pronounced as any
Sabra would pronounce them.
The problem with the speech

was its content.

Netanyahu cited the three pillars

on which peace must rest - securi-

ty, reciprocity and democracy,
including human rights. Security,

he stressed, must precede peace.

But history (not one of the PM’s
fortes) teaches that security is one
of the fhiits of peace. This doesn't

mean Israel should tolerate tenor,

which the Palestinian Authority
hasn’t done enough to prevent and
which Syria appears unwilling to

do anything to stop.

But is the way to get the PA and
Syria to play the game Israel

wants them to play to assure them
in advance that they will never
get what they want- a Palestinian

state and the Golan Heights,
respectively?

Reciprocity is a nice concept
But what does Netanyahu mean by
it? Thai if the Palestinians agree to

Israel’s remaining permanently in

Judea. Samaria ami the Gaza Strip

and to its settling another half-mil-

lion Jews there, and if the Syrians

SUSAN HATTIS ROLEF
agree to Israel’s remaining perma-
nently on the Golan Heights we
voll let them open embassies in

Jerusalem?

Reciprocity cannot exist unless
toe sides treat each otheras equals.
Give and take between rider and
horse or between master mid slave
isn’t reciprocity.

BUT THE greatest problem with

Netanyahu's speech was its con-
cepts of democracy.

It seemed, from what the pre-

mier said, that toe root of theArab-
Israeli conflict was (he absence of
democracy and human rights is

Arab society. As if toe Jews,
returning to their historic home-
land after 2,000 years in exile, had
come back to a land settled by an
enlightened people living accord-
ing to the rules of democracy, this

people would simply have wel-

comed them, then taken a democ-
ratic vote to vacate their towns and
villages and move on elsewhere...

Ofcourse the nature of the con-
flict stems from the fact of con-
frontation between two peoples

with very different traditions and
systems.

But what it is about is the claim
of each of those two peoples to a
single piece of land that each
regards as its historic homeland to

the exclusion of the other.

What the peace process — which
began in 1974 with the disengage-

ment agreements between Israel

on the rate hand and Egypt and
Syria an the other - is about is

Arab acceptance of the feet that

toe Jewish state is here to stay, and
that toe Arabs must come to terms
with it; and it is about Israel's will-

ingness to give up much of Its ter-

ritorial gains in the Six Day War in

return for peace with security and
economic integration in toe
region. That is reciprocity in toe
Middle East context
The argument, that democratic

states do not make war or that
human rights violations prevent
peacemaking is also faulty.

Was the state that initiated the
Sinai Campaign in 1956 and toe
Lebanon war in 1982 not a democ-
racy? And on- the basis of Israel’s

own highly problematic human
rights record and its inability to
complete the enactment of basic
human rights legislation would
Netanyahu claim Israel isn’t fit to
makepeace?

It might be statistically true that
democratic states are less inclined
to start wars, and that those who
are conscious ofhuman rights axe
less likely to commit atrocities in
both war and peace.

But in the final reckoning the
making ofwarand peace has to do
with interests, and not wife
democracy or-human rights.

In his speech Netanyahu pointed
out toat what 'Israel wants most of
all is security.

The moment be realizes toat
these can be attained only through
peace - and toat peace will come
only through compromise — it
won’t only be the US Congress
that gives our prime minister a
standing ovation.

The writer is a political scientist.

links a radar detector, video cam-
era and computer in a system
which automatically issues

speeding tickets. The ticket is in

the post even before toe driver

gets reach home, without any
human intervention. The device

- can handle up to 7,000 offenders

per hour!

Great - yes? No. After a trial

period, toe device was removed
because the police felt it was too

efficient, too radical a departure

from clastic law enforcement In

other words, it broke toe agreed

status qua It matte it impossible

to speed without getting caught
and this just wasn't acceptable.

After every spectacular acci-

dent or a particularly bad week,

we get toe usual knee-jerk reac-

tions. -
’

The Ministry of Transportation

sets up (or talks about setting up)

yet another committee. Urgent
questions are asked in -.the

Knesset — and toe answers are

somewhat less urgent Well-mean-
ing citizens hold meetings in their

homes, and, if toe situation is real-

ly bad, the police might hold a day
of enforcement.
Everyone feels good, and

absolutely notoing^ha^pems.--..

All attempts to reduce“ acci-

. dents cm our roads aredoomed to

failure unless there is a major
change in our collective political

will.

Advertising campaigns will just

make the agencies rich, while
technical solutions are good for

headlines, but very little else.

Police enforcement days just

show up the lack of enforcement
on normal days.

Even if *e man in toe street

cries “Enough!” it won’t help.

Politicians won’t listen until the

man in toe car decides that toe

price is too high - and there’s lit-

tle sign of that happening. -

We all know accidents can be
reduced to an absolute minimum,
but we woo ’t accept toe inconve-

nience. We have decided to pay
toe ,1blood money. This makes
accidents not “Acts of God” but

acts of man, and we all bear toe

responsibility.

The writer is a Rehovoi-based

freelancer.

According to a reporter

who covered toe prime

minister’s visit to

America, Binyamin Netanyahuis

a “cold character... who needs a

long time to really open up. And

vet. this newsman went on to

observe, “in Washington

Netanyahu was much less uptight

than he is in Jerusalem.”

Thinking *is over 1 realized toe

truth of iL and. moreover, that

noticeably more human warmth

seemed to emanate from

Netanyahu than one usually sens-

es. One could even add that the

prime minister’s English sounded

somehow richer than his Hebrew.-

Yet why should this be? I couldn’t

come up with any explanation.

Then I began to read the - mostly

unfair - Hebrew press coverage of

the visit, with its scarcely concealed

contempt for toe prime minister, and

I felt 1 was onto something.

When and where else has a

national leader had to face a prob-

lematic foreign government on

foreign soil while subject to hos-

tile treatment from his own media

entourage? It put me in mind of

what toe prophet Micah said, that

“A man’s enemies are the men of

his own house.”

After one of the many standing

ovations he received in Congress

Netanyahu quipped, “I wish

something like tins would happen

to me in the Knesset.” It was more

than a mere witticism. It went far

deeper.

Netanyahu had to battle to save

his party from utter disintegration

and bankruptcy while scorn and

ridicule poured on him from
“(winces" and leaders of his own
party. Since then he has had to

walk toe Via Dolorosa of simulta-

neous infighting and “outfight-

ing." Small wonder he has felt the

need to lower his psychological

visor.

But again 1 asked myself: Are
we Israelis that much worse than

other nations? Not necessarily, I

concluded. We’re amply a family.

An intimate family of four-and-a-

half million members.
It has been said that no man is a

prophet in hishome town, and the

whole of Jewish Israel is just that

— one small town.

<. With allour cozy intimacy, with

aar-. wonderful, ^solidarity in time

ofneed,on toe individual and col-

lective IeveL we still retain toe

pettiness and lack of mutual
respect and privacy that is typical

of the sfatetl.

MOST PROBABLY we were a.

shied even in Egypt Who knows
whether Moses’s Egyptian wasn’t
better than his Hebrew. Perhaps it

had to take a half-stranger, an

It was a warmer,

freer, more eloquent

Netanyahu we saw
in the US. Why?

“Egyptian prince,” to deliver toe
Hebrews not only from Egyptian
bondage, but also from them-
selves.

Even later, when toe Hebrews
were already free, simply to be
able to lead them Moses needed a
badge of distinction, something
that would create distance: all

the Children ofIsrael saw Moses,
behold, the skin of his face shone;
and they were afraid to come nigh
him (Exodus, 34:30).
Pinsker and his “Lovers of

Zion” preceded Herzl. But the
Jewish masses in Eastern Europe
had to be given a hand from the
outside, from an Austrian Jew
who came from toe heart of
Western European civilization,
from a Jew who was himself on
the verge of assimilation.

. Herzl spoke and wrote German.
It was the language of his
Judenstaat. He is depicted stand-

- ing “fortified” in his formal attire,
determined to make the Jews fit
for statehood by teaching them
“state-worthiness,” respect and
distance.

Then we have Chaim
Weizmann, the man who realized
Herzl s vision. He was always
more at home in England and in
English than in toe land and lan-
guage whose promise he did so
much to fulfill.And when, at long
last, he came to live here as pres-
ident of the newly-bom state, he
remained aloof, almost estranged
from his people.
A!* these leaders acted in ago-

nizing periods for our people. But
surely these are different titass.
Isn t ourcounay strong, prosper-
ous and free?

Yes - and no. Four years of a
peace process” has made of us a
people that is in existential dan-
ger, that again needs a leader who
draws some of his strength from
outside.

b

There were my thoughts. They
nray shed some light ontte more
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

ZUBIN Mehta, having
recently celebrated his 60th
birthday, is making Merry.

J*or the first time in his careen,
or in the history of the Israel
Philharmonic Orchestra, the
IPO’s musical director for life
will conduct Franz Lehar 's
operettapie Merry Widow:
While it's not a breakthrough on

the scale of conducting Wagner in
a regular IPO concert - a dream
on which Mehta hasn’t given up -
Lehar was, in fact, a once
“banned” composer because of
his alleged affiliation to the Nazis.
“I did some research in Vienna

and found out that Lehar was the
greatest philanderer of his timer
says Mehta, sitting m the conduc-
tor’s

. room in the Mann
Auditorium, between concerts,
rehearsals and meetings. “But
once the Nazis came to power, he
protected his Jewish wife and left

all other women.”
As for Wagner, Mehta is even

Rock’s
unchained
melody

-morphosis: Composer is ‘rehabilitated’
more sensitive about the subject
than ever. “I once spoke as a
musician, now Ispeak as ahuman
being. I really want to do Tristan:

und Isoldehoc. We should do it”
The Viennese style exemplified

by Lehar is very close to Mehta’s
heart- He spent many years study-
ing in Vienna and is often asked to
conduct that city’s annual New
Year’s gala, a program of waltzes
by Strauss and his contemporaries.
Mehta has led the IPO in several -

Strauss waltzes and polkas as well
as in- his popular operetta Die
Fledermaus. Of all Viennese
operettas. The Merry Widow is one
of the most popular and, as is

usual with the an form, foil of dia-
logue. Rather than having large
amounts of German dialogue on
stage here, popular entertainer
Tuvia Tzafir will join the cast in

one of the speaking roles. “He will

also nan-ale the rest of the story to

the audience and so there will be
no need for any German dialogue.

I think it’s a great idea.”

How does Mehta feel at 60?
“It’s only a number, really noth-

ing more," he says with his conta-

gious smile.

Mehta’s April 29 birthday was
celebrated in style during two
gala concerts in the US this

spring, which were used for rais-

ing money for the IPO. “The Los
Angeles concert [on his actual

birthday] was exciting because I

had on stage both die IPO and the

Los Angeles Philharmonic. And I

had Barenboim, Perlman and
Zukerman with me there. I could-
n’t have wished for anything bet-

ter. And then came the dinner

after the concert with 800 people
who were all my friends. You
know wherever I looked there

were friends. It was wonderful"
Professionally, Mehta is at his

peak. “I had a very good half a
year before coming here. Fust,

MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

the three months in Chicago
doing [Wagner's] Ring were pure

bliss. The Chicago Lyric Opera
orchestra is the most willing,

hard-working ensemble I know.
And l had a great cast. You know
after 30 years working with
singers you really get to appreci-
ate the great ones.”

How does Mehta differentiate

between a very good singer and a
great one?
“Good singers [are those) we

conductors have to give in to,

even if we don’t want to. The
great singers sing and act and are

in contact with the orchestra ail

the time. I'm angry when there

are singers who think there is no
one else on the stage. Each singer

must realize that he is part of the

entire tapestry. That’s the only

way lo do opera."

After Chicago and some tour con-
certs with the IPO, Mehta

changed genres and spem several

months in Florence leading vari-

ous Italian operas including Aida
and Lucia di Lammermoor.

On top of all that he was recent-

ly appointed music director of the
Bavarian Staatsoper in Munich,
the first time in his career he will

actually be in charge of an opera

house.

*i’m nor the only person in

charge, they have a general direc-

tor. But 1 will do three new pro-

ductions a year and give them 40
evenings each season. The reason

1 accepted it is because of the

repertoire; new productions I can
do all over the world." Mehta will

devote five months a year to

Munich when his contract begins
in the fall of 1998. Does that

mean less time with the IPO?
“I’m not going to stop coming

here - as long as they want me -

but the periods might be a little bit

Zubin Mehta will be leading

the EPO in ‘The Merry
Widow’ for the first rime.

shorter.”

The IPO is also celebrating its

60th birthday, for which the

orchestra and Mehta are planning

an extraordinary series of events,

slated for the second part of

December.
“This is going to be the most

DAVID BRINN

GOOD GOD’S URGE
Porno for Pjnros (Hed Artri)

Remember the fractured.
Fairytales” segment from
the old Rocky and

Bullwin/de show? That’s a perfect

description of Porno for Pyros*
starkly original music. •

Built around simple melodies,
an acoustic guitar, and singer
Perry Farrell’s high-pitched, lul-

laby voice, Porno’s tunes then
veer off into imchartered territo-

ry. Odd cross rhythms, a multi-
tude of electronic noises and
occasional bursts of- metallic

energy define this as art rock for
the '90s filtered through punk
sensibilities.

The title song of the band’s sec-

ond release encapsulates this

approach, with its light sing-song

verses exploding into controlled .

fury.

Farrell, the former leader of
'80s punk band Jane's Addiction,

and the founder and organizer of
the annual Lollapalooza alterna-

tive-rock
•

' festival, possessek a
voice that can^be dfcceprtivdy

sweet gratingly simelky.

Sounding at times like ah unre-

fined Jon Anderson (from the

band Yes), Farrell sings his inac-

cessible, poetic lyrics with a pas-

sion that infects the rest of the

band.
Definitely not easy listening;.

Good God's Urge is nonetheless

worth listening to.

PEACE ATLAST
The Blue Nile (Hed Artzi)

The Blue Nile is the Scottish

Steely Dan: The band has an

affinity for the recording studio,

and its music has a gorgeous.
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.The^soundtrack for ‘Tyainspottin^'^eatims classic tunes from Iggy Pop and Lou Reed as well as some new acts.

sonic clarity.

Starting offas a Depeche Mode-
style synthesizer band in die '80s,

the group - basically Paul
Buchanan and Robert Bell - has

evolved into a purveyor of moody
acoustic music with a soulful fla-

vor.
'

Peace at Last, only its third

album -in 12 years, focuses on
Spirituality with song titles like

“Body and Soul," “Holy Love"
and “Happiness." Consistently

slow and introspective. Peace at

Last contains many lovely

moments. The lush production

and complex arrangements make
this middle-of-the-road music that

will stay, with you till die end of
the journey.

Celluloid Heroes
Two new sound tracks.

Trainspotting and Birds in

Neutral (both NMC) typify the

erratic nature of the beast.

Trainspotting is a much-herald-
ed film about British youth that

naturally features a lot of British

bands and a few old faves.

Two vintage Iggy Poptunes and
a Lou Reed classic sound just fine

in die company of young upstarts

Blur, Elastica and Sleeper.

But fillers such as the house
mixes by Bedrock and
Underworld, which may work to

great effect in the film, will have
you scrambling for the forward

button on the CD player.

The sound track to new local

release Birds in Neutral is even

less consistent Interspersed with

impressive contributions from
Ziknei Tzfat (The Elders of
Safedj, the Subway Suckers and
Noise, are snippets of dialogue

from the film itself. If you haven’t

seen the movie, they are pointless,

and if you have, they form a

redundant souvenir.

Tony Ray’s five greatest

reggae albums
1. Dennis Brown; Joseph’s Coat

ofAmazing Colors

2. Gregory Isaacs; All-time

Greatest Hits

3. Bob Marley: Exodus
4. Bob Marley: Uprising

5. Burning Spear Live in Paris

(Tony Ray will be performing at

this Friday's reggae festival in

Achziv.)

Contest result

Hanna Biner from ' Jerusalem

correctly answered the In Tune
Contest I; In which movies do the

following songs appear?
The Byrds’ “Dun, Turn. Turn”-

Forrest Gump
Tammy Wynette’s “Stand by

Your Man" - Sleepless in Seattle

The O’Jays’ “Backstabbers” -
Carliro’s Way
The winner receives the NMC

compilation Songs from the

Movies 11, containing those three

songs and much more. Stay tuned

for Contest IL

Kronos puts on a light show
in every sense of the term

Dance as ambassador
HELEN KAYE

THEN the Kronos
\A/ Quartet played its rendi-

tioq of find Hendrix’s

“Purple Haze” as one of the four

encores to its three-hour concen,
the 1,000-strong, audience
applauded with yells and foot-

stomping more akin to -the world

of rock. It was the kind of reaction

these musicians have come to

expect the world over.

More surprising, however, was
the quartet's largely one-dimen-

sional music. Judith : Shatin’s

Elijah's Chariot, a dialogue

between the strings and a pre-

recorded shofar, was truly unwor-

thy. The rest of the program

focused on two tilings: minimal-

ism and folk-cum-ethnic influ-

ences. One or two such pieces are

enjoyable, but five is a bit much. .

The quartet is much calmer and

subtler than a -decade ago. Its

amplification and lighting effects

are more subdued, the style of

playing is less aggressive. But its

program here suffered from lack

of versatility. And when it opted

for Schnittke’s highly demanding

second quarteh the only "classi-

cal” music piece in the lineup, it

foiled miserably. Schnittke and

light shows, no matter how subtle,

just don’t go together. Kronos is

much more versatile, interesting

and gripping in itsrecordings.

Tel Aviv Performing Arts Center,

July IS. ...

Michael Ajzenstadt

IN the old game show Nome Thai

.

Tune,- even, the most accom-

plished contestants needed atleast

three notes to identify the mystery

song. All a listener needs to iden-

tify the electric guitar.playing of-

B.B. King, however, is a single

tone. His incredibly fat yct

intensely economical sound can-

not be mistaken for - OT.repro-

duced by — anyone else. -While, it s

a. privilege to hear, such a master

in action, even as distorted by the,

CONCERT ROUNDUP

ball's frustratingly muddy
acoustics, one can’t help wishing

that the ' blues legend would
indulge .in a little less shtick and
perhaps display a bit more raw
emotion. • - • -

Jerusalem International

Convention Center, July 11.

Ruth Kern

NOT many opera singers can
carry an entire program on their

shoulders.- South African tenor

Johan Botha sang ah amazing 10

of the greatest tenor arias in one

evening.
This should have been an opera

lover's heaven. Unfortunately, be

sings every aria the same way.

One . cannot differentiate one

operatic hero from another.

Although the voice is big, ft lacks

Italian flair and bean. Botha sings

with great professionalism, but

not from the soul. Conductor
Asher Fisch was a perfect accom-
panist and the Israel Symphony
Orchestra Rishon Lezion was, on

the whole, more than adequate.

Tel Aviv Performing Arts Center,

July 8.

MichaelAjzenstadt

THE sole 7fe] Aviv appearance of

legendary pianist Alfred Brendel

was one of the most- memorable

music events of the year. Playing

Beethoven’s Third Piano

Concerto - with the Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra • under

Zubin Mehta, Brendel delivered a

masterful rendition without any

mannerisms. This approach glori-

fies the composer and renders the

artist the.servam of the music. .

* Brendel does not ny to impress.

He walks slowly to -the piano, sits

down and then begins to play as if

in another world. A pianist of.

tremendous nuance, he. takes a

fomilxar woric and performs it as if

from scratch.

Mann Auditorium Tel Aviv, July

J2.

MichaelAjzenstadt

ARGENTINIAN-bom Alberto

Bohbouth, a remarkably versatile

pianist, presented a recital of
mostly musical trifles in a variety

of styles and genres.

Appropriately entertaining as it

was for a hot Jerusalem evening
in a poorly ventilated hall, it

lacked a pifece de resistance,

which would have lent some
musical substance to the program.

Bohbouth has a delightfully

light hand which makes die dance-'

like pieces dance, be it Bartok’s

Romanian Folk Dances or Ravel ’s

Alborada del Gracioso. A display

of considerable virtuosity was
accomplished in Poulenc's and
Prokofiev’s toccatas and Liszt's

' Ballade No. 2. And the delicacy

and subtlety in Chopin’s Scherzo

No. 2 were enjoyable.

The pianist seemed to be par-

ticularly at home and at ease in

, the jazz-inspired, light-music
genre of two effect-studded

entertainment pieces by Shlomo
Gronich.

Bohbouth ’s talent for perform-

ing weightier works of the classi-

cal repertoire remains to be seem
in his future performances.

Bible Lands Museum, Jerusalem,

July 6.

Ury Eppstein

WHAT could have been a fasci-

nating, even hypnotizing evening
of Indian music, performed on
sarod by Sangay Sharma and on
tablas by Ustad Sabir Khan, was
reduced to a deafening beating on
the eardrums by an electronic

amplification system. This was as

superfluous as it was amateurish-
ly handled.

The last thing needed by the
Israel Museum’s small auditori-

um, with its reasonably good
acoustics, is amplification. (Even

the guitars’ and lutes’ natural

sounds can be heard there clear-

ly.) The inevitable, deplorable

result was the total loss of the

many subtleties of the instru-

ments’ tone colors and nuances,

and of one of the most precious

quality of this music — its intima-

cy. What it all amounted to was a

brutal vulgarization of an ancient,

dignified “and extremely refined

music tradition. Why the museum
should have stooped so low as to

adjust its performance techniques

to cheap nightclub convention

remains an unanswered question.

In his solos, the astonishing

dexterity of Sabir Khan's tabla

drumming and his accuracy in

performing the most intricate

rhythms could, nevertheless, be

admired. Sharma ’s remarkably
controlled command of the sarod

was likewise impressive. Their

development from an extremely

slow start through imperceptibly

accelerating tempi to a stirring

climax was achieved with consid-

erable artistry, in spite of the

adverse circumstances.

Israel Museum, Jerusalem. July 8.

Dry Eppstein

Thirteen dances from
eight countries, including

Israel, will compete for NIS
95.000 prize money in the third

International Dance Competition

at Tel Aviv's Suzanne Dellal (SD)

Dance Center, October 1 6-22.

“There’s so much going on
worldwide in dance that we’re not

experiencing,’’ says SD head Meir
Vardi. “The competition not only

gives local audiences a taste of

what’s being done outside the

major companies around the

world,, it affords a mutual inter-

change between local and visiting

choreographers
The Israeli entries are 7b

(“Cell”), choreographed and per-

formed by Ido Tadmor with his

company; Noa Dar's Lachrymosa .

danced by Ensemble Baisheva;

Line-up by the Kibbutz Dance
Company's Uri Jbgi with a KDC
ensemble: and the Baisheva

Company dancing The Rogue
Tool by guest choreographer Paul

Norton.

Foreign entries include two each

from the US and France and one

from Argentina, Belgium. Brazil.

Slovenia and Spain. Among them
are Dervishing from the Sharir

Dance Company in Austin, Texas,

the Quasaer company from Brasil

with Versus, Sling arid String First

Touch from Slovenia's En-Knp

and Love in Pieces from Deiz and

Deiz in Madrid
Spain swept the boards in the

'94 competition, winning three of

the five prizes awarded.
Choreographer ' Juan Carlos

Garcia won the choreography first

prize for his Echoes of Silence

danced by L'anonyma Imperial,

and the group also won the audi-

ence approval award and best per-

formance for dancer Babeto
Cidra.

The entries were chosen from
among 90 submissions and. says

Vardi. “the competition has put

SD and Israeli dance on the

international map. There is an
Israeli fringe group at every
international dance festival in

Europe this summer."
Liat Dror and Nir Ben-Gal are at

Montpellier with Into Oumri and
their new work. The Land ofRape
and Honey. Adi Sha’al and Noa
Wertfteim of Vertigo are among
the Israelis presenting short pieces

at Rome and Ido Tadmor is danc-
ing the late Hezi Leskley's The
Golden Plate at the Bagnolet

Festival in Paris.

“Dance is our best ambassador,”

Vardi purrs.

incredible music festival in the

world. Just imagine we have here
our closer friends like Daniel
Barenboim. Itzhak Perlman,

. Pinchas Zukerman. Yefim
Bronfman. Isaac Stem. Midori.
Gil Shaham. Shlomo Mintz,
Maxim Vengerov, Murray
Perahia, Ida Handel. Kurt Masur
and others. Where else can you
listen to them all within two
weeks?"
Meanwhile the end of the cur-

rent season features the Lehar
(July 25-August 1 ) and this week
a program of works by Banok and
Richard Strauss, a composer rela-

tively new for the IPO.
Why does Mehta program so

many different works for his IPO
concerts? Surely he could have
passed his annual Israeli July in a

much quieter fashion, leaning no
more than one or two different

programs?

“fn my way of life I just can't do
that.” he says, simply.

The two
faces of
Karmiel

THERE are two ways to enjoy

the KarmieJ Dance Festival

at 1:30 a.m. The most obvi-

ous one is to roam the streets and

enjoy the incredible sight of thou-

sands of people - young and old

alike - celebrating the great tradi-

tion of Israeli folk dancing without

any sign of fatigue.

Then you could continue through

fee parks and streets of the city and
revel in the carnival atmosphere.

This is what makes Karmiel one of

a kind, this is why the festival will

never lose its magic.

The other way to take in the fes-

tival is to attend one of the various

artistic programs. But watching the

Caracas Ballet perform Carmine
Burana past midnight is not an

easy task. The costumes are color-

ful and evocative, the music is gor-

geous but somehow the movement
itself is repetitious and boring.

On the whole, the artistic compo-
nent of this year’s Karmiel festival

was considerably lacking. Ballet

Braunschweig from Germany,
undoubtedly the most serious visit-

ing company, seemed second or

even third rate compared to

Baisheva; the folkloristic oriented

Ballet Espanol looked tike a poor

. tourist attraction; and it was left tf>

the Kibbutz Contemporary Dance
Company, as usual, to save the day.

The premiere of Rami Beer’s

When Most l Wink was the festi-

val's highlight.

Michael Ajzenstadt

East of
Sweden

DORA SOWDEN

F
IVE of Israel's best dancers

who are working abroad,

most of them with Sweden's
CuUberg company, gave an aston-

ishing demonstration of their skills

at Tel Aviv’s Bat-Dor Theater

(July 13). These were five gifted,

superlative performers in control

of their bodies to such a remark-

able degree that they seemed to

overcome any limitations of nature

and go beyond the vocabulary of

physical movement
If there was any shortcoming, it

was in the choreography, which

tended to have a sameness, and

emphasis on the modem tendency

to focus on gymnastics and quirks.

Except for one section made up of

solos and duos devised by Talis

Paz together with French choreog-

rapher Philippe Blanchard, the

choreography was by Swedes Jens

Ostbergs and Oran Andersson. The
music ranged from bursts of sound
lo Bach.
The first item. Steep in Hew

Zone, served the admirable pur-

pose of showing what the five

could do together. The last one
was a kind of story, entitled

Arrival of Queen of Sheba, for

whom a door and a red carpet

were in evidence, though the

queen never came. This had its

amusing moments - as did earlier

duos by Boaz Cohen (remem-
bered from his Kibbutz company
days), Rafi Saadi, Yamil Kalif and
Eytan Subek.

11»> f

THIS LAST WEEKS ON
WEEK WEEK CHARTS ARTIST

VARIOUS ARTISTS
SHLOMO ARTZI
VARIOUS ARTISTS
VARIOUS ARTISTS
GEORGE MICHAEL

TITLE

RABIN GOODBYE FRIEND
TWO
HITMAN 7
VOLUME 10
OLDER

alanis MORISSETTE jagged little pill

RITA
AV1VGEFEN
VARIOUS ARTISTS
FUGEE5
RITA
CARAPICHO
YEHUDA P0UKER
ETHNDC
ROBERT MILES

COMPILATION
THE LETTER
DREAMLAND
THE SCORE
THE GRAND LOVE
FIESTA
THE CHILD IN YOU
POP
DREAMLAND

Tower Records' top-setting albums for the previous week. RE - re-entry

Complete Guide to

Tiberias and the Sea of

Galilee
by Yisrael and Phyllis Sbalem

A most comprehensive guide in

English to sites around the Bnneret,

for hikers and drivers. Presents

historical facts and detailed touring

information In an exceptionally dear
manner- lightweight, perfect for your

pack. Softcovte, 92 pp.

JP Price NIS 20.00

To; Books, The tamsalam Post, FOB 81, Jerusalem 91000 TeL 02-241282.

Pleasesendme Gnila to Hberiw andtheSea of Galflew Endosad Is my check lor

NIS 20.00, payable toThB Jerusalem Post. Crsdri card arcfors acceptedby plrna.

For overseas airman delivery add NIS 12.00.

City

TeL (day)
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Gov’t weighs easing
restrictions on purchase

of foreign securities
THE Trcasuiy and the Bank of

Israel are contemplating lowering

capital gains taxes on foreign

securities and easing restrictions

mi the purchase of foreign stocks

and bonds, government sources

hinted yesterday.

The plans aim to exempt institu-

tional investors from paying taxes

on gains from foreign securities,

in the framework of broader for-

eign currency deregulation, as

well as the elimination of the 35

percent tax currently imposed on
institutional investors' profits

hum overseas investments.

Other proposals include allowing

provident funds to invesi 5% of

their assets abroad, instead of the

current 23%. Bankers and analysts

said such ideas could be beneficial

to the capital market in the long run,

though in the short term they’ might
further aggravate its currenL crisis.

According to Amir Bamea, a

partner in Singer-Bamea, the pro-

posals are likely to improve prov-

ident funds' yields in the long run,

since they will be provided alter-

native investment routes and be

able to diversify their risk.

However, Bamea warned that

the measures cannot be expected

to improve the stability of the cap-

ital market in the short term.

GALIT LIPK1S BECK

“The large provident fund

redemptions stem from the crisis

on the local market. I don't see

how measures of this kind can sta-

bilize the market," he said.

Hanna Pri-Zan, senior vice presi-

dent and manager of the securities

division at Bank Hapoalim, said the

tax exemption on foreign invest-

ments would improve the funds

performance and reduce the capital

market volatility. For instance, die

said, El A1 has achieved high yields

after investing $5 million in a Wall

Street-based investment portfolio

earlier this year.

However, a senior banking offi-

cial was less optimistic. The prov-

ident funds' low yields reflect the

poor performance of fund man-
agers, he said, adding that if the

managers are not capable of mak-

ing good investments on the local

market, it is even less likely that

they would succeed overseas.

“If 1 were a fund manager I

would invest no more than 1 % of

assets abroad, since local funds do
not have the infrastructure or tools

with which to know what's going

on overseas and where to invest,"

he said.

He emphasized that die capital

marker is very delicate and as long

the economy continues to suffer

from basic structural problems,
including slow progress in the liber-

alization and privatization process,

the crisis is expected to continue.

As part of the government's
effort to address the capital mar-
ket crisis, the Treasury is report-

edly considering imposing taxes

on short-term savings plans in an
attempt to prevent the transfer of

deposits from provident funds to

saving plans.

Over the last two years, a large

percentage of the public's with-

drawals from the funds was rein-

vested in index-linked saving plans,

which pay a relatively high interest.

The Treasury reportedly
believes that imposing taxes on
these plans will encourage savers

to keep their money in long-term
* savings, like the provident funds,

which are not subject to taxation.

However, banking sources are

also skeptical about the proposal's

impact on the capital market.

The proposal is likely to shift the

saving market's center of gravity

from short to long-term plans, they

said, but there is a risk that such

measures would ultimately induce

increased consumer spending at

the expense of savings.

BANK LEUMI LE-ISRAEL LTD.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Banking (Licensing) Law, 1981, according

to which Bank Leumi le-Israel B.M. ("Bank Leumi") is required to reduce

its holding in Africa Israel Investments Ltd. (the "Company"), a publicly

listed company, traded on The Tel-Aviv Stock Exchange ("TASE"), Bank

Leumi intends to offer for sale in a single transaction outside the TASE,

a block of shares (the "Shares")? being part of Bank Leumi's holding

in the ChmpanyTfepresenting approximately 24.96% of the Company's

issued capital (21:65% on a fully diluted basis) and approximately 30% of

the voting rights in the Company (24.86% on a fully diluted basis).

Additional information, including the number of shares to be sold, the

terms of the offer and the sale process is contained in a procedure letter

(the "Procedure Letter") which can be obtained at the addresses stated

below.

This advertisement does not constitute an offer to the public to purchase

the Shares. Bank Leumi expressly reserves the right, in its sole discretion,

and without giving any reasons therefor, to conduct discussions with any

person or entity. Bank Leumi has no obligation to notify any offerors

regarding such discussions and/or modifications to the terms or the process

under which Bank Leumi chooses to sell the Shares. Bank Leumi shall

have no obligation to sell the Shares, in whole or in part. The purchasers

will be determined, if at all, based on negotiations conducted by Bank

Leumi, in its sole discretion, with the entities it chooses, in the event it

decides to sell the Shares.

Anyone who is interested in making an offer to purchase the Shares in

their entirety should notify Bank Leumi, at the addresses below,

according to the terms of the Procedure Letter, no later than August

5, 1996 at 13:00 Tel-Aviv time.

Bank Leumi is currently considering the possibility of a Spin-off of the

Company's holdings in Leumi Insurance Holdings Ltd. from the Company

(the "Spin-off). The sale of the Shares will be considered, inter alia, in

the light of the alternative of performing the Spin-off. If it is resolved to

effect the Spin-off, Bank Leumi will not be in a position to accept any

offers to purchase the Shares.

The Procedure Letter and the financial statements of the Company can be

obtained at one of the following addresses:

Dr. Yael Benjamini, Vice President, Bank Leumi, Group Domestic

Subsidiaries Division, 35 Yehuda Halevy Street, Tel: 972-3-514 9405;

Fax. 972-3-514 8864; or

Bank Leumi do Sean C.V. Mullin, Executive Director, Morgan Stanley

& Co. Limited, 25 Cabot Square, Canary Wharf, London E14 4QA,

England. Tel: (44) (171) 425 5252 or (44) (171) 425 5714; Fax: (44)

(171) 425 5300.

Morgan Stanley & Co. Limited are acting as advisers to Bank Leumi only,

in connection with the sale of the Shares.

bank leumi Wi

Knesset
panel

discusses

business

grants
EVELYN GORDON

THE Industry and Trade
Ministry’s investment center
approved $10.8 billion worth of
investments during the last four
years, of which $5.6b. have so far

been implemented - an increase

of 113 percent over the previous

four years, center head Moshe
Dovrat told the Knesset
Economics Committee yesterday.

'

Dovrat said that if all of these

investments were actually imple-
mented, they would create 82,000
new jobs and $15b. in annual
turnover, including about $I0.7b.

in exports. The $10.8b. in new
investments included $1 ,3b. of
foreign capital, he said.

These figures indicate that the

Capital Investment
Encouragement Law has been a

success, so the Treasury should

not be reducing the maximum
grant size from 34% to 20% of the

total investment, he said.

However, Dovratdid not sayhow
much die government had to pay to

attract this SI 0.8b. Treasury repre-

sentative Ron Ayalon said that for

foreign investment, every dollar

brought in under the law requires

the government to pay 60 cents in

grants. This, he said, is an “exag-

gerated and unjustified" price.

Furthermore, Ayalon said, only

7% ofall investment makes use of
this law, and only 25% of industri-

al investment, which shows that it

is not essential.

Tourism Ministry Director

General Eli Gonen charged that

reducing the grants would serious-

ly hurt the construction arid

expansion of hotels, while the

Local Authorities Union charged

that the government's decision

would hurt the periphery.

Committee chairman Elie

Goldschmidt (Labor) promised
that the committee would serve as

a "protest vigil" against reduc-

tions in the grants.

Tadiran
Telecom
installs

digital

system in

Bulgaria
JENNIFER FRiEDUN

TADIRAN Telecommunications
has installed a digital communica-
tions network in the Simitly

region of Bulgaria, the company
announced yesterday.

The contract, worth $2 million,

was Tadiran Telecommunications'
second such project in Bulgaria.

Two years ago, the company
installed a system in the Varaa

region of the country and has also

installed a number of systems

throughout many CIS republics.

Hie new system will replace the

currently used analog system and
offer users a host of services, such

as call-waiting and call-forward-

ing. The state phone company,
Bulgaria Telecommunications
Co., will operate the network.
Tadiran Telecommunications,

the Petah Tikva-based subsidiary

of Tadiran Ltd., designs, develops

and manufactures telecommuni-
cations equipment and systems

worldwide. In IsraeL the company
supplies telecommunications
equipment and systems and offers

a line of products for public net-

works and for business and resi-

dential customers.

Unilever to

explore new
trade here

GALIT LIPKIS BECK

THE Unilever Group plans to

examine additional investment

opportunities here.

Morris Thbaksblat, CEO of the

food, home, and personal care

conglomerate, will arrive here

tomorrow. During his five-day

visit, he and members of the new
government will discuss further

opportunities for the company
and inter-regional trade.

Tabaksblat wilt also meet with

members of the retail industry

and visit a number of retail

stores.

Officials join forces to

defend planned cuts
THREE ministries, together with

the National Insurance Institute,

yesterday defended their claim

that low-income families will not

be affected by the government's

proposed MIS 4.9 billion budget

cut
During a briefing, senior offi-

cers from the Finance, Health, and
Labor and Social Affairs min-
istries said they felt it economical-

ly unsound to raise taxes and had
to find alternative methods for

reducing the budget deficit and

subsequently lowering inflation.

"The government decision was
derived from a macroeconomic
need, not a microeconomic one,"

said Finance Ministry -budget

department director Ron KroQ.

DAVID HARRIS

‘To make almost NIS 5b. in cuts

is a very difficult thing to do and

it has meant we have had to hit

every sector."

The only negative effects

which will be felt by low-income
families, if the proposals are

implemented, are a “minimal
payment" for doctor’s appoint-

ments and hospital outpatient

visits, and a 13 percent increase

in transport fares, which were

long overdue, according to gov-

ernment economists.

The poor win gain from the pro-

posed changes in the Demobilized

Soldiers Law and possible

reforms in Nil contributions.

which are currently under discus-

sion, said KjoU’s deputy Haim

Peliz, responsible for the social

budget.
Peliz defended the cabinet pro-

posal to reduce child allowances

for families in which the head of

the household earns more than the

average wage. Only a third of all

families with children will face a

reduction, and only the wealthiest

23% would have their entire

allowances cut for their first and

second child, he said.

The child allowance proposals

have been criticized by econo-

mists because they only take into

account to earnings of the usually

male head of the household, not

his spouse.

National insurance Institute

Education Ministry

Health Ministry

Higher Education

Labor+Sodal Affairs Ministry

Absorption Ministry

Religious Affairs Ministry

Total

1992 Budget
(*96 Prices)

1996 Budget 1997 Budget
($6 Prices)

After budget cuts

17,609 23,570 23,500

9,702 16,012 16,584

1,814 2,970 2,934

2,336 3,559 3,670

2,006 2,553 2,600

3,305 1,485 1,395

1,120 1,197 1,188

37,892 51,345 51,871

Soutdo: Finance Ministry

French businessman:
Europeans no longer want to

invest in Mideast
FRENCH and other European
businessmen, who were thinking

of investing money in Middle
East development projects, lost all

interest after the election of Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,
according to Lionel Stolem, pres-

ident of the France-Israel
Chamber of Commerce.
"Whatever Mr. Netanyahu will

choose to do on the political level,

there is already a change. Those
who started considering Israel as a
potential bridge to a common mar-
ket in the Middle East have gone
home," he said. "Nobody in Fiance
or in Europe believes in the con-
struction of a regional economy in

the Middle East anymore. Nobody
will invest even one cent in it.”

However, Stoleru said he
believes that the Israeli economy
is efficient enough to develop
itself alone.

Stoleru, who also presides over
the France-Israel House (FIH), the

only European establishment to

promote commercial activities

between Israel and the European
Union, said he is resigning from
his position because he didn't get

any help from the Israeli govern-
ment or Israeli businesses in

Reading between

the fines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.

JONftXTB£BANK I
DIAL 03-51291 II FFtOM 8AM TO 1J PM. f

ELDAD BECK
PARIS

financing FIH activities!

FIH, inaugurated three years

ago by presidents Chaim Herzog
and Francois Mitterrand, was
meant to become a leading meet-
ing place for businessmen from
Israel and Europe.

However, it was scheduled to

close down this month, because

its management had failed to raise

the 30 million francs owed in

back rent. In a last minute effort,

Stoleru succeeded in raising the

money, with die help of members
of FIH’s board, thus ensuring its

existence for the next 10 years.

Stoleru criticized Israel’s busi-

ness community for not investing

in FIH.

"How can one explain the fact

that Israel Aircraft Industries, with
our help, sold five Hedron planes
to France, and yet have never
given us one dollar? Israeli enter-

prises must- understand that
beyond their own interest lies a
collective interest in developing
commercial ties between Europe
and IsraeL" he said.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (20.6.96)
3 "?S2W « months 12 months

U*. dotar (S250.000) 4.S2S 4.875 5.375
Pound starting (QW.000) 4.000 4.000 4^so
German mark (DM 200,000) 1.875 1.875 2»5
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 1.000 1,000 ffiOO
Yen (lOmHfonyen) — _ _

(Rales vary higher or towerthan Indicated according to deposit)

Shako! Foreign Exchange Rates* (12.7.96)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES F
Buy Sell Buy SaD R

Currency beakat 3*154 3.5721 _ 7__ ,
US. defer 3,1476 3.1884 30J9 355 a
Gemwnimrtf 2.0650 2.0984 3.02 2.13 pPound Waiting 4-8785 4.9572 4.79 sis I
French franc 0.6101 0.8200 0.59 Q«J n
Japanese yen 00) 2.8447 2.8906 379 2
SSiflortn 1*400 1*»7 tflO 1JW \

ng (£100.00
rk (DM 200;
(SF 200,001

Currency beakat
U.S. defer
German mark
Pound sterling

French franc
Japanese yen (100)
Dutch flortn

Swtea franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish mark
Canadian dollar

Australian dollar

S. African rand
Boiglan franc (10)
Austrian scifittra (it

ItaBan Bra (100w
» »- - JL*_

flraf

l^jyptian pound

Irish punt

3*154
3.1476
2.0650
4*785
0*101

XI) 2*447
1*400
2.4991
0.4077
0.4835
0*361
0.6787
2*004
2*006
0.7095

\ 1.0027
(10) 2.8356

1-

8697 1.80 1.90
2.45 2.58

0-4753 0.45 0,40
0.4013 0.47 Q.50
0.S448 0.62 Q.66

0.66 0.70
23376 2*6 2*3

2-

5410 2.45 2.58
0-7210 0.64 0.73
1*0189 0*8 1.04
2*830 2*8 ana
2-0813 2.01
4-8B0O 4*8

S3£? °f
5.0889 4.82 5,17Spanish peseta (100) £454S Z404S 2.41 £53 J

mraae rates vary according to bank. **Bank of lsra«i.
SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

Rep-
Rates**
3*477
3.1770
2.0837
4J9251
0.6156
2*708
1*566
2*228
a4720
0.4879
0*407
0*351
2.3219
2*249
0.7163
1.0118
2*611
2.0680
4.4796
1.0246
3.9450
5*552
2.4756

Five Full Years for only $75!

Over 100,000 articles from January 1991 to January 1996!
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Indexes sink to

eight-month low
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

FELICE MARANZ

178.16
-3.03%

189.38
•3.29%

Two-Sided index Maof index

STOCK indexes sank for a ninth

day yesterday, hitting their low-

est level in eight months, amid

expectations for rising consumer
prices and unchanged interest

rates.

After the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-

change closed for the day, the

Central Bureau of Statistics an-

nounced that the consumer price

index rose 0.7 percent in June,

below expectations. But even the

lower-tban-expected CPI in-

crease won’t prompt a change in

interest rates, said analysts.

‘T don’t think the CPI will af-

fect interest rates," said Daniella

Finn, head of sales at Tel Aviv

firm Bitucha Securities & Invest-

ments. “I think [Bank of Israel

Governor Jacob] Frenkel will

wait for three or four [lower]

CPIs before he lowers rates."

The Maof Index fell 329% to

18938 and the Mishtanim Index

feU 3.03% to 178.16. The last

tune the Maof Index was lower

was November IS, when it dosed
at 189.05.

Of 989 shares trading across

the exchange, more than seven

times as many shares fell as rose.

Some NIS 98.1 million worth of

shares changed hands,

NIS 293m. above Sunday’s level

and about NIS 35m. above this

month's average daily trading

level.

The Maof Index has declined

some 11% since June 24, when
the Central Bank announced it

would increase interest rales.

Investors will be watching sec-

ond-quarter earnings reports

when they begin to be released in

the coming weeks, said Finn. “I

don’t think they are going to be

encouraging," she warned.

The most active share was the

Mishtanim Index-listed Invest-

ment Company of Bank Hapoa-
lim, which fell 03% as NIS 13.9

million worth of shares changed

hands. Shares were active as in-

vestors were watching the poten-

tial sale of a stake in the compa-

ny, said Finn.

Shares in Bank Hapoalim fell

4.25%.

Every issue on the Maof Index

fell as "the whole market’s taking

a hit,” she said.

Maof Index-listed shares with

declines included Bezeq which

fell 425%.
Chemical shares sank. Israel

Chemicals Ltd. fell 4%; Dead
Sea Bromine fell 4.25%; Dead
Sea Works fell 4.75% and Makh-
teshim chemical Works fell

335%
Other declining shares includ-

ed food manufacturer Osem In-

vestments Ltd., which dropped

0.75%, supermarket chain Snper-

Sol LttL, which declined 2.25%

and coffee and chocolate manu-

facturer Elite Industries Ltd.,

which fell 5.0%.

The shekel traded at 3.1770 to

the dollar compared with 3.1870

on Friday- (Bloomberg)

Euro markets

continue slide
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - The FTSE
100 fell for the third consecutive

session, dragged down by contin-

ued weakness io the U.S. stock

market. The FTSE 100 closed

30.0 points lower at 3,6983 but

ex-dividend stocks National Pow-

er and GEC took 12 points from

the index. The FTSE 100 sank

once Wall Street opened weaker.

The Dow, which lost 77 points

last week, was down 42 points

when markets dosed in London.

FRANKFURT - The weak
opening on Wall Street also de-

pressed the German share mar-

ket as fears about U.S. rates and

inflation gained the upper hand.

The
i
IBIS DAX index^ whicji

measures electronic trading, end-

ed the afternoon at 2,529.50

points, some 30 points off the

DAX index’s session close of

235033 points, up 621 points on

the day.

TOKYO - Slocks ended mixed

in very thin volume as sentiment

was hurt by a weekend media

report that said Japan’s official

discount rate might be raise'd,

and Wall Street’s decline last

week. The key 225-share Nikkei

average gained 96.97 points or

0.45 percent to close at

21.753.4Z

Dow plummets
161 points

sea

NEW YORK (AP) - Stock prices

tumbled yesterday, with the Dow
industrials staging its fourth-

worst point drop ever, on contin-

ued worries about corporate

earnings.

Technology companies led the

way lower following some disap-

pointing profit news last week.

The technology-laden Nasdaq
composite index plunged nearly 4
percent and is now near to where

it began the year.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, the market’s most widely

watched index, ended down
161.05 points, or about Z9 per-

cent, at 5,34931, according to

preliminary calculations at the 4
pjn. close of the New York Stock

Exchange. That was the steepest

slide since the 17134-point drop

of March 8. With the sell-off, the

Dow now has shed 7.4 percent

from the record 5,778.00 set May
22.

On the Nasdaq, the main index

also staged a precipitous decline,

a 43.90-point plunge, according

to preliminary figures. That

would have been the equivalent

of a 220-point drop in the Dow. It

now is down more than 15 per-

cent from its June 5 record.

While Monday’s Dow drop in

point terms was large, the per-

centage decline was not close to a

record due to the market’s high

levels. Even with the retreat, the

Dow still is up more than 43
percent on the year, but the Nas-

daq is up a mere 0.71 percent.

With little economic news and
few important profit reports to

key on, the market appeared to

drop on continued skittishness

about the technology sector.

Tech stocks were hurt badly late

last week following disappointing

profit news from Hewlett-Pack-

ard Co. and Motorola Inc.

“It’s an eamings-fear driven

decline and, yes, that puts the

focus mainly on the technology

stocks,” said Eugene Peroni, di-

rector of technical research at

Janney Montgomery Scott.

"Thai’s because that's where the

most devastating earaings-relat-

ed inactions have been.”
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NBA shopping spree continues unabated
NEW YORK (AP) - One wefekend into the free

ygent market and nearly half a billion dollars has

already been spent

The Miami Heat and New York Knicks are in

for $350 million, the Indiana Pacers have com-

mitted $80m and the Los Angeles Lakers are

waiting for ShaquDle O'Neal to answer their

$95m offer.

All around the NBA, teams are lining up with

tens of mill inns more, and the best players lucky

enough to be without contracts are enjoying an

unprecedented payday.

Juwan Howard, the 23-year-old forward from

the Washington Bullets, reportedly agreed to a

seven-year, $98m deal with Miami The Heat

also were said to have agreed to terms with

Alonzo Mourning on a seven-year contract

worth $10Sm.

Miami still has $2-3m of salary cap room and

still needs a point guard - especially if Tim
Hardaway agrees to a free agent deal with Hous-

ton - and Pal RQey may pursue Derek Harper,

whose rights were renounced by the New York

Knicks on Sunday.

That allowed New York to sign free agent

guards Allan Houston (Detroit) and Chris

Childs (New Jersey) and finalize a trade for two-

time All-Star and former overall No. 1 pick

Larry Johnson.

Charlotte received forward Anthony Mason
and center Brad Lohaus from the Knicks.

Houston will get $56m over seven years and

Childs gets $24m over six years.

“We hit the jackpot,'’ Knicks' CM Ernie

Qnmfcld said. ‘‘We’ll be one of the top teams

competing for (he championship, not only this

year but for years to come.”

Early Saturday morning, Houston told the

Knicks he’d accept their offer. If Honston had

wavered, Gninfeld was ready to call Reggie

Miller's agent

“You’ve got a lot of players that probably

haven’t got to the playoffs yet or the second

round that are making $10m plus. That I don’t

agree with,” Miller said after the US Olympic

Team beat Greece 128-62. Miller was the lead-

ing scorer in the Dream Team's five exhibition

gnn>pjt
t
averaging 14.2 points.

Another Olympian, Charles Barkley, said the

NBA had squashed the .proposed three-team

trade that would have sent him to the Houston

Rockets, Sam Cassell and Robert Horry to Den-

ver and Dikembe Mutombo to Phoenix.

“One of my agents said the league wouldn’t

let the deal go through because too much tam-

pering had been involved,” Barkley said. “I

think that’s gutless on the part of the NBA
because everybody has tampered. To hold me
hostage because they’re trying to prove a point is

unfair.”

Miller, upon hearing Barkley’s conspiracy

theory, took an easy shot at his Dream
Teammate .

“Whatever Charles says, do not believe him,”

Miller said.

Gary Payton agreed to a seven-year, $85m

contract with the SuperSonics, the team he led

to the NBA Finals last year. The Heat were the

last tea™ to have a shot at Payton after the

Knicks, Hornets, Rockets and Bucks dropped

out, but they lost out when Seattle increased its .

offer. The signing was to be announced

yesterday.

“I don’t need Michael money. I’m glad with

what I’ve got Mike wanted one year, I wanted

seven, so I’m all right,” Payton said in reference

to Michael Jordan’s one-year, $25m contract

with the Bulls.

The Lakers, who have offered about S95m
over seven years to O'Neal, lost a chance to sign

Dale Davis as they waited for O’Neal to make
up his mind between Los Angeles and Orlando.

“The financial package will be incredible, so

it’s not something we’re dwelling on,” said O'N-
eal’s agent, Leonard Annato. “The main factors

are the likelihood of a championship and the

feeling Shaq has about die city. Orlando wants

us to explore the options, then they’ll put their

best foot forward.”

Davis, told the Lakers wanted to wait for

O’Neal, chose to re-sign with Indiana for seven

years and $42m, sources said. Indiana also

reached agreement with Antonio Davis, who

wfll re-sign for $3S-5m over seven yews. *

InlSm, it looks ^ Hakeem

wfll be wearing a Rockets uniform for the rest ot

his career. . _ . ^
The Houston Chronicle repotted Sunday tfctf

the superstar center has agreed m P*™*]51le 10 a

five-year contract worth between $55~60m-
'

Although exact terms were not known, the

first year’s salary would be about $8m with a

league-maximum 20 percent escalation each

season. • . .

r
. -

The new deal puts Olajuwon just ahead or

David Robinson, who signed a deal with the San

Antonio Spare reportedly worth S66m for six

SpaSQns.

Olajuwon’ s new deal,. along with Clyde

Drexter’s salary, means the Rockets have two

players making more than $X3m, which is more

than half of the $243m salary cap for next

season.

K the Rockets can finalize a trade for Barkley,

his $4.6m paycheck would take the total to

nearly $18m for three players. '
•

Podenzana wins 15th stage,

Riis holds onto yellow jersey
VILLENEUVE-SUR-LOT
(Renter) - Veteran Italian Mas-

simo Podenzana used the last

stage before arduous climbs in

the Pyrenees to score his first

stage win in the Tour de France

yesterday.

The 34-year-old Podenzana es-

caped from a group of six front-

runners with 10 kilometers re-

maining to claim the day’s 15th

stage over 176 kms from Tulle.

He crossed the line in Viile-

neuve-sur-Lot 37 seconds ahead

of second-placed Italian Giu-

seppe Guerini with Belgian Peter

Van Petegem third a further 13

seconds back.

Dane Bjarne Riis stayed quiet-

ly in the pack, which came in over

five minutes later, to retain the

race leader’s yellow jersey.

Five-time defending champion

Miguel Zndurain held back yes-

terday and finished with the main

group of riders. He remains in 8th

place overall at 4 minutes, 38 sec-

onds back.

The breakaway group of six,

none of whom were a threat to

the leaders in the overall stand-

ings, had ridden in front for most

of the day’s undemanding ride,

raced under stifling heat

Australian Neil Stephens, who
was part of the group, fell four

kms from home when he skidded

off the road at a roundabout, rip-

ping the tire from his back wheel.

He restarted and ended the

stage in sixth place.

The sprint for seventh place

was taken by Frenchman Fre-

deric Moncassin, who won the

first stage of the Tour in the

Netherlands on June 30.

Podenzana, who wore the lead-

er’s pink jersey on the Giro d’lta-

lia for nine days in 1988, was elat-

ed with his stage win.

“This is the most important

moment of my career,” he said.

“1 was thinking about retirement

but maybe I will go on for anoth-

er year.”

Riis, still firmly in command of

the overall race with a 56-second

lead over second-placed Abra-

ham Olano of Spain, said be was

looking forward to today’s first

Pyrenean stage, which ends with

a grueling climb to the resort of

Hautacam.

“It’s a very important stage,”

he said. “Hopefully, I can fare

well in it and keep the jersey.”

Swans move into 1st place
MELBOURNE (AP) - The Sydney Swans contin-

ued their dream run in Australian Rules football,

l$a£ilg_St. Kilda for the first time:., in JO years to

move. . mto_ first place in. the' Australian Football
'

League.,. V iSshiiiik
5* •*vc£

The Swans won their seventh game in a row

Saturday to move into top place following North

Melbourne’s surprise loss on the same day to

Collingwood.

In matches Sunday, the Brisbane Bears moved
into fifth place when they beat Essendon 15.13 (103)

to 10.8 (68), Richmond defeated Melbourne 18.19

(127) to 12.9 (81) and Footscray beat Fremantle 18.9

(117) to 15.9 (99).

Sydney spearhead Tony Lockett booted six goals,

with four coming in the third quarter when his side

kicked eight goals to nil to set up the 14.12 (96) to

11.13 (79) win at Waverley Park.

It's been a mercurial rise to the cop by the Swans
which suffered three straight last-place finishes be-
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BARGAIN! GIVAT HAMIVTAR, villa.

270 sq. nv. view, garden, southern, imme-
diate, 5575,000. Exclusive to Shiran
through ANGLO SAXON, Tel 02-251161.

EFRAT " A GOOD PLACE TO LIVE,’
houses, cottages, apartments- new and
second hand (also rentals). "Miriam Real-

ty: Tel. 02-9931633.

E1N HEMED, NEW private neighbor-
hood in Jerusalem Hilts, superb cottages/2

family homes, beautiful countryside. Tel.

050-407-169.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quIetT central.

20 sq.m, basement, garden, underground
parking. Immediate. 1SRABUILD* Tel 02-

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. 1SRABUILD" Tel 02-666571.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset, sicr-

ape. parting, 5485,000.’ ISRABUILD*. TeL

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. ’ Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast ’ P.O.Box
4233. Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745,
Fax: 02-61854 1

.

Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS

JEWISH QUARTER- BRIGHT, 2 bed-
room apartmenu fully furnished, kosher

kitchen. From July 28-August 28. TeL 02-

28077B (NS).

RENTALS

LONG TERM/ UNFURNISHED; Lev
Rehavia: 4, luxurious. Aboutor (Amina-
dav): 5, beautiful, furnished- Givai Oranim:

4, beautiful duplex, terrace. TAG, TeL OS-

631764.

REHAVIA, BEAUTIFUL AND neat COt-

tage, 4 + root and garden. SI ,500. Exclu-
sive to MISHKENOT KAMELECH DAVID
(Maldan). Tel. 02-6426363.

SALES
ARNONA, UNDER CONSTRUCTION,
bulfi on Arab house. 4 and 6 rooms, high
standards. magniScam view. Exclusive to
AMBASSADOR. 161. 02-618101.

K3RIYAT SHMUEL, 3.5 1SI Hoor, fur-

nished, balconies, quiet, immediate. Ex-
clusive for •BAIT' Tel. 02-259288.

K1RIYAT SHMUEL (ATAYASSIM) 3.
large, balconies, quiet, convenient floor

TAC. TeL 02-631764.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (SHAi AGNON), 7,
luxurious + parking and fabulous view. Im-
mediate. Exclusive to MISHKENOT HA-
MELECH DAVID (Maldan). Tel. 02-
6426363.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4, SPACIOUS and
quiet + dinette + terraces + view at Knes-
set + elevator. BEN ZVI. TeL 02-630066.

PENTHOUSE, EXCELLENT LOCA-
TION, new building, marvelous view, JuJJy

furnished. TeL 050407169.

RAMAT ESHKOL (RAMAT HAGO-
LAN), a find! 4, 3rd floor, neai and wen-lit.

S206.000. Shiran exclusive through IDAN,
TeL 02-734834.

RAMAT ESHKOL, MEVO TIMNAH, (4

rooms), 120 sq.m„ 2nd floor, must sell.

Exclusive to Shiran through am GAR Tel.

02-816833.

TALBIEH, 4, 1ST FLOOR, quiet and
green, needs repairs. S420.000, imme-
diate occupancy. Exclusive to MISHKE-
NOT HAMELECH DAVID (Maldan), Tel.

028426363-

:
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General

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM WN ante City cen-

Griffey returns in style, sinks Angels

tween 1992 and 1994 and finished 12th last year with

eigjht wins.

Collingwood . scored, a.roaralfirbooscing 10-goal

victory over North. Melbourne -at the Melbourne

gjacket Ground, The Magpies; Saved)

Rocca’s eight goals, had lost their previous eight

games before Saturday’s upset 22.12 (144) to 12.11

(83) victory.

Reigning premier Carlton had a convincing 11-

goal victory over Adelaide. The Blues, with skipper

Stephen Kemahan booting six goals, jumped the

Crows in the first quarter with seven goals and wait

on to win 19.17 (131) to 9.10 (64).

In the other match Saturday, Hawthorn scored a

two-point win over Geelong. The Hawks were
scoreless in the third quarter, but kicked five goals in

the last term to win 11.8 (74) to 10.12 (72).

On Friday, the second-place West Coast Eagles

won their 10th consecutive match, beating Frtzroy

20.11 (131) to 9.9 (63).

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS

Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL APTSISUtTES Gan Ha’W
near sea. tourists/ businessmen, short/

long-term. TeL 038969092, 050-356-972.

RENTALS

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL. beautiful 5
rooms + balcony, 51400. long term. YAEL
REALTOR (MALDAN), Tel 038426253.

SALES

JAFFA, BREATHTAKING SEA view,
apartment and variety ot dwellings. Tel.

038839652, 03-5184368.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

HERZLIYA, BEAUTIFUL MODERN
penthouse. 5, quiet Hreet, elevator, "Yael

Kata' (Mattanj. TeL 038426253.

HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR rent, 5 bed-
room cottage, three bathrooms, long
tease. MORAN REALESTATE (MALDAN).
TeL 09-572759.

SALES .

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS VILLA +
swimming poof. + sea view! air condition-

ing + heating + central vacuum unit. Tel

Q50*231725. 06-383261.

CAESAREA, NEW HOUSE . 300 sq7m.
built of 550 aq. m. at land, comer, swim-
ming pooL enclosed parking, beautiful.

AvaSa&e 9/96. TeL 06-343777-

CAESAREA- COTTAGE ON large

block o/ tend. TeL 06-353268.

NETANYA, OPPORTUNITY1 BEAU-
TIFUL cottage. Improved, no agents.
5420,000. Tel. 09-840123.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

. SALES

MAGNIFICENT BEACH FRONT
APARTMENT, Beach Towers. 3 + balco-

ny. Regba kitchen + appliances, oppor-* 04-825121Q'

SEATTLE (AP) - Ken Griffey

Jr. starred in his return to the

Seattle lineup after a 20-game ab-

sence, hitting a two-run homer
and an RBI double Sunday that

lifted the Mariners past the Cali-

fornia Angels 8-0.

Griffey, sidelined since June 19

because of a broken right wrist,

doubled during a six-run third in-

ning and hit his 24th homer in the

fourth. He finished 2-for-5,

grounding out with the bases

loaded in the seventh.

The Mariners went 12-8 with-

out their All-Star center fielder.

Their win over the Angels palled

them within three games of Texas

in the AL West
Bob Wells (10-2) pitched a

four-hitter without a walk. The

Mariners became the last team in

the major leagues to get a com-

plete game.

The Mariners had five consecu-

tive hits in the third against Jason

Grimsley (4-6).

Yankees 4, Orioles 1

The New York Yankees com-

pleted their first four-game sweep

in Baltimore since 1955. beating

the Orioles behind a solid pitch-

ing performance by Andy
Pettitte.

Designated hitter* . Darryl

Strawberry .singled. .
doubled,

'sfifc a'base and scored twice "for

the Yankees, who have won four

straight and nine of 10. New York

won all six games in Baltimore,

the first time they’d ever won six

straight on the road against the

Orioles in one year.

The sweep left New York a

season-high 10 games ahead of

second-place Baltimore in the

AL East The Orioles have lost

five straight-

Red Sox 6, Tigers 4

Tim Naehring and Mo Vaughn

homered and visiting Boston won

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

COUNSELING/HEALING

FOR A HEALTHY BODY- & a happy
mind, have a professional massage or

Shiatsu. TO. 03-5602328.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

LAWYERS

EXTRA CAPABLE LAWYER
WANTED

with strong connections ki

New York. |
Part-time or fun-time. |

Pontapply unlessyou have
*

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tei Aviv

GENERAL
DANISH, GERMAN + GREEK, speak-
ers wantedl High salary! Cal SlgaJ, tel.

03-5758255.

"Seeking New Faces!!'
All AgeslI ,

For Channel Two, Shopping I

Charnel, ChRdren'a Channel 1

Up to NIS 150 an hour]
53 Derecti Fetah Tlkvah,TM Avtv

L Call today 03-5617778 „

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE REST!! We are the
bestfl The biggest and oldest agency in

Israel. For the nighesl qualtay five-fei jobs

phoneAu Pair international. 03-6190423.

msHOME ISHK-CASTHXA -RockiesVrnny Castilla knocks offthe maskand gloveofPadres

catcher John Flaherty. Castilla scored on a throwing error by Padres SS Oiris Gomez^Reuter)

i • r— ....

its
.
fifth'nr_Tt-ttW5 finishing off a

^ouFgame“s%ep^ei DctraiL^^..

Boston’s winning streak is its

longest of foe season. The Red

Sox have won nine of 10 against

foe Tigere this year.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Braves 15, Florida 10

Slumping Ryan Klesko hit a

pair of homers and drove in six

runs, and Atlanta scored five

times in foe bottom of foe eighth

inning.

Marquis Grissom had four hits

and scored four runs for Atlanta.

Jeff Conine homered twice and

drove in four runs for Florida.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart lor the Au Pairs. Cal
Hama let. 03-9659837.

IMMEDIATE!!! 5700 + ROOM ANC
board for pleasant, mature au pair, per-

manent position. TeL 038234086.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South Alrtcan
au-pair, live-in, centra! TeJ Aviv, 5750 +
200 NIS. Immediate bonus. Tel. 03-
6201195,052-452002.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

DELICIOUS "LOX" (SALMON OFF
CUTS) at below wholesale prices.

"Daglcatesse*. Tel. 02811-488, TeVfax

Rockies 8, Padres 3f

- Slis Buria homered and stole

home and Vinny Castilla hit . ins

fourth homer in four games as

Colorado blended speed and

power to win at home.

It was the fifth straight .win for

foe Rockies, who trailed in each

of their last four games but still

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

New York
Baftknora

Toronto
Boston
Detroit

Cleveland
Chicago
M&Mufcae
Minnesota
Kress Oy

stand
Catania

SUNDAY’S AL RESULTS:
Boston 5, Detroit 4

New Yock 4, Bateman 1
Mfamoota 5, Oevetaad 4

earned the first, fbw-game^siveep

(in the history -of the Cok^radc^

‘ San Diego series.

Expos 5, Phillies 2

Sherman Obaodo hit two home

runs for the first time in his career

and host Montreal avoided a

four-game sweep.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

w L PcL G8 W L Pet GB
56 33 429 .

— Aflra . sr 34 .626
46 43 417 10 Mantraai 50 41 448 7
41 SO >151 18 Now York 43 48 A73 14
.40 40 -449 18 Fkrtta 41 50 <451 16
27 65 283 ax5 pttadtam 40 50 444 165

Central DivMon Central Division

W L PCL QB W L
'

PCL GB
SB 38 .804 — St Lois 49 42 438
S3 38 482 2 HcxMon 48 44 427 1
44 46 ASS 705 '• Ctanmf - 42 44 A88 45
42 48 .487 125 Chicago 42 48 .462 7
39 53 A2A 165 Ptaabugh 40 51 .440 9

West Dtviaton West DivMon

w L PCL GB w L PcL GB
53 38 482 — 48 44 427
4® 40 451 3 San Diego 48 46 416 1 -

45 47 -480 &5 Colorado 48 44 411 1.5-

44 48 478 95 SOT Francisco 40 50 AAA 75-

3, Ksaos Gty 2
OaMaad 9, Texas 1
Seattle 8, CaHbnta 0
Toroolo 7, MBwankee 5 00).

SUNDAY’S NL RESULTS:
Hsastan 7, New York 5 (11, 1st)

New York 20, Hoaskm 3 (2nd)
Attanta 15, Florida 10
Montreal 5, PUbdelpfcia 2
Ondmati 7, PhtsbunA 6
St Lasts 7, Chicago 6
Colorado 8, San Diego 4
Saa Francisco 6, Los Angeles 0

Outside Israel

FOR SALE
LOTTO AUSTRALIAN POWERBALL,
scratch tickets, ( this offer Is void where
prohibited by law ), muW-mBBons, wortfs

bast - since 1985. Free brochures. A.LS-
GPO Bax 7A, Meboume. 3001 , Australia

Fax: 61885272088.

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT
VOLVO, 855, 1995, station. 7 seats,

34.0(H) km, excellent conation. Must sefl.

TeL 03-6991268.

England bids to save

its Five Nations future

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
~

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

IMPORT MANAGER
for Commercial Firm

PLOTS

FROM PRIVATE, PITUAH ZlCHRON
YAAKOV. plots are being planned in land

release scheme * tabu. 510.000 + pay-
ments. TeL 03*5257869/70. 04-8844062.

Qualifications required:

* English on mother-tongue level

* Knowledge of and experience in spread sheets,

* Import experience* Car owner

Full time * Place ofwork - Lod

e.g. Exell

LONDON (Reuter) - Rugby
Football Union president John
Richardson said he was seeking
urgent talks to prevent England
being thrown oat of foe Five Na-
trons championship.

Richardson rejected sugges-
tions that England had been told
that they would be ejected before
Saturday’s announcement by foe
Five Nations Committee repre-
senting Ireland, Wales and Scot-
land and supported by France.

There was no indication of foe
Five Nations decision at the
RFU’s annual general meeting in

London on Friday, when Rich-
ardson was elected and optimism
was expressed that a solution
would be found to the problem.
“The RFU is surprised by this

decision of the Five Nations
Committee, taken without invit-
ing an England representative,”
Richardson said.

“We remain committed to
finding a solution and wfll contin-
ue talks with the relevant

To arrange an interview, call 03-6484025

The statement was agreed bv
other RFU officials, including ex-
ecutive committee chairman Cliff
Brittle who has stared that he was
opposed to the Sky TV deal.

which England, negotiated oil its.'

own and which sparked the dis-

agreement with the other

:

countries.

The simmering conflict broke :-

on Saturday when former Ireland -

captain Tom Kieman, the chair;

V

man of the Five Nations Commit'-
tee, and other Irish, Scots -add-'

Welsh officials believed Qk ^ .

gland had disregarded foeir re—
.

;

quest to put their imminent e$it. •

from foe Five Nations in front & '

foe Annual General Meeting.
'

The move to expel England
'

was agreed and will be activated-

;

in February when England ’^
sc™Jed to play its first
m foe 1997 Five Nations. i. ;

.

England’s income from SkS •

to be £87j million. WriS - L
^been offered £40m,ScoW-
^Om and Ireland £l8m.

.

England did receive some^j :>

conragemem, from French- (§& ;v

Jean-Oaude Skrcla:
-

He told Le Journal du&Sliivmg”c^~ “Even thoiigh we
exPectifl8 it. I couldn't bdkfV^ r

wwid really come to fofe
1#*

mnce-England matches
cb exciting moments.
tou^ament lose Its'

England?” .
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
DANCE

MICHAEL AJZEN-
STADT

THE Bat-Dor Dance
Company' performs a
mixed program
tonight at its own
theater in Tel Aviv,
with Gigi
Caciuleaou’s Acfo
and captivating
Cartoons, as well as
Ivan FeJler-Ducach ’s

athletic and evoca-
tive Enigma. (8:30).
Jerusalem

dancer/choreograph-
er Amir Kolban
heads his newly
inaugurated compa-
ny, Combina, in a
new opus, GISL-2.
This multimedia. pre-
sentation is freely
based on the classical

ballet Giselle.
Tonight at the Gerard
Behar Center in
Jerusalem, Thursday

fr^l
-Mm % *
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ww
AgroupofCuban refugees gazes in the direction ofAmerica in ‘The
Perez Forailj'.’

and July 23 at the
Suzanne Della! ' Center in TeJ Aviv (9).

* TELEVISION
~ RUTH KERN
TODAY, they are known primarily as the kings
of middle-brow literary costume

.
drama k la

Room With a. View and Howard's End. Bat the
producer/director team of Ismail Merchant and
James Ivory started out by making rougher,
more biting films about Indian life and, later,

the messes that result when Westerners become
seduced by iL

In partnership with novelist/screenwriter
Ruth Prawer Jhabala, a Poiish-Jewish refugee
who has spent much of her adult life in India,

they created such movies as The Householder
(1963) and Shakespeare Wallah (1965) —
small, affectionate, yet clear-eyed' dramas
about the social constrictions and illusions on
both sides of the East-West divide; They plow
some of the same ground as E.M. Forster did in

A Passage to India (little wonder the Mcrchant-
Ivoxy-Jhabala troika later turned to filming the

early 20th-century English novelist’s works),

but do so with more of an insider's intimacy.

Both earlier movies have been shown recent-

ly on Second Showing and tonight at 10 the

cable channel is airing Heat and Dust (i983),

the last of their three-way cinematic collabora-

tions to be set in the subcontinent. Julie

Christie plays a contemporary Englishwoman
‘

on the trail of .her longhead aunt who disap-

peared in a cloud of*scandal during the British

Raj. History begins to repeat itself as Christie

becomes involved with her Indian landlord.
Heat and Dust is the fictional expansion on a

persona] theme which Jhabala expressed in the

introduction to one of her novels. In it, she
describes life in India as an oppression of sen-

sory and social overload that one longs to

escape. Yet only a day after she has arrived in

some quiet, green European oasis, Jhabala
misses the noises, colors, crowds and gossip of
her life in India and is reluctantly drawn back.

FILM

ADINA HOFFMAN
THE PEREZ FAMILY - Mira Nair’s

movie, based on a comic novel by Christine

Bell about Cuban refugees in Miami, offers a
peculiar grab-bag of nits and misses. While
burdened with a preposterous plot, some outra-

geous ethnic stereotypes and an occasionally

klutzy visual style, the movie treats the char-

acters with such a spiked sense of humor and
such basic goodness of heart that, in the end,

most of the flaws fall away. The picture is just

too off-beat and eneigetically goofy to be dis-

missed. A remarkably fleshy Marisa Tomei
stars as Dottie Perez, an ex-hooker who rolls

her hips and her r’s with the same overblown
ay caramba emphasis.

.
Also with Alfred

Molina, Angelica Huston and Chazz
Palminteri. (English dialogue, Hebrew subti-

tles. Parental guidance suggested)
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Use it to pay for a peri! (5)

4 Resolve acrimoniously to

eat alfresco (4,2,31

8 Children are the point in

question (5)

9 Communicate how to buy a

crucifix (3,61

H Do get a trim! 14)
•

12 Rascal removes the tail

from large prawns (51
,

13 The lady's a divine lady (4>

16 Sibyl gives vast sum to

cashier (7-6)

18 General practitioner f3-10)

20 Support the spine (4)

22 Resin used by a doctor-with.

hesitation (5)

23 Wee dram leads to a
quarrel (4)

26 Enliven a teaching union?
That takes the biscuit!

(6-3)

27 Brought us back fish as a
sweetener (5)

28 Bird places beak on a

prickly plant (9)

29 He’s a fool to press
Anglicans for cash (5)

DOWN
1 Ivy-League university

displays royal style (9)

2 Relax and have fine fun

cavorting round the street

(9)

3 Judge, offers reward in

return (4)

4 Anglo-Catholic bishop (4,9)

5 Some concert!Tchaikovsky
wrote are long (4)

6 Gas found in oxygen belt

(5)

7 Tax-free investment
i a boon in retirement

3)

10 Met male parent strangely
volatile in nature (13)

14 Complain about colic (5)

16 Wasup to mischief, he was!
(5)

17 Revealing that the tenancy
can go ahead (7,2)

18 Give more support to check
violence (9)

20 Father must implore
Lawrence to come back (5)

21 laallowed to publish a song
(5)

24 Eager to lament the dead
(4)

25 Exploited by transatlantic

pressman (4)

SOLUTIONS

Hoaunaa feiaUQBlflQshoejluhbb
QsaaasaaaoaaaQianaoKuaaei
3HBQ ssaaa msamsaaaaa
aaaasna HEHaana

a a
HQnaasa sbodbeq
noaa tamana anaaDoaasDSD
aaaoanatDBaaasascDsnaaa
flQBoaan aaBOBDO
Yesterday*! Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Hippo. 4 Crypts, 9

Arenfe, 10 Drone, 11 Even, 12
Seafood, 13Pm, 14 Cell. ISOpen, 28

Csr, 20 Prosper, 41 Spin, 24 Alibi,
-2S Measure.2S Emerge, 27 Hade*.

DOWN: I Headed,2 Pieos,3 Opal, 6
Radiator, 8 Promote, t Steady, 8
Dense, 13 Flapping. 13 Kmotiva, 17

Opiate, 18 Crsnb, 19 Angels, 33
23 1-*"^

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
7 Cold season (6)

8 Ornamental wall
band (6)

10 Facial distortion

(7)

11 Polish currency
unit (5)

12 Shivering fit (4)

13 Lydia (anagj (5)

17 Dessert (5)

18 Scottish lake (4)

22 Menelausls wife
(5)

23 Funeral mass (71

24 Leg bone (6)

25 Adult (6)

DOWN
1 Australian tramp
(7)

2 Fearful (7)

3Kingty(5)
4 Type ofbear (7)

5 fhble writer (5)

8 E African republic
(5)

9 Pruning dippers

14 Defraud (7)

15 Abundant (7)

16 Meeting hall (7)

19 Change position
(5)

20 Common people

21 Dumpy (53

TELEVISION
CHANNEL 1

630 News in Arabic fc45 Exercise Hour
7.-0Q Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

&00 Animated seres about animals &30
Tomcats 9i00 Gaya, Gai and Gfi 9:15

Kafimaiu 6:30 The little Mermaid 1040
LUe Women 1030 Vacation StuSo iftOO
Animated series about animals 13:30
Tomcats 14.-00 Gaya, Ga! and Gfli 14:15

Ka&maru 14:30 Moomns 15:00 ZOrrtx

CHANNBL1

1530 Zap on the Wave 1533 Tom and
Jany 1530 Zappers 16:00 Heartbreak High
- AustraBan drama series 1&45Zap on the

Wave 16:59 A New Evening 17:34 Zap on
theWave 1730YaHudas- animated series

1830 Zap on the Wave 18.-15 News in

English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Apropos- current atlairs UfcOO News

HffiREW PROGRAMS
1931 Grace Under Rre 20:00 Maba News
2030 Lotto draw five 2035 Referendum

22H5 Atlanta 96 - flashback to great

moments in the history of me Otympc
Games 23.-00 Crown Prosecutor 2330
News OttOO Verse of the pay

CHANNEL 2

1030 Return to Witch Mountain -two alien

children trim emaonfcmy mental powers
come to earth tor a vacation. One is kid-

napped by a gang c& crooks who want to

harness his IrdUMn in order to control the

world. H& sister enlists the hetp of a grorg)

of children in order to save him. 1230 Tush

Tush 1330 A Matter ai Time 1330 The
Fresh Prince of Bel Ar 14.-00 Tck Tack

1430 AI Together Now 1*00 The 100

Lives o! Black Jack Savage ifcOO The Bold

and the Beautiful 17:00 News magazine
with Rafi Reshef 1730 First Love 18.-00

Ruby 1930 Lingo 1935 Banana SpSt -
Ralph Inbarfe Dutch candid-camera series

2030 News 2030 Ramat Aviv Gimmei
21.-15 The Price is Right 2215 The Cameri
Quintet 22:45 The x-FSbs 23:45 Songs
0030 News 0035 NighHime Rendezvous
urith Kobi Medan 00*40 Nurses 135 Jazz

on the Red Sea 230 On the Edge of me
Shed

JORDAN TV

15:00 Iris the Happy Professor 15:15

Captain Planet 1530 Hot Shots 16:10

Otympca 17:00 Naws flash 1731 French

programs 1930 News headlines 1935
Blossom 20:00 Documentary 20:30

WHERE TO GO
Notices In this feature are charged at

NIS2838 per fine, including VAT. Insertion

every day of the month costs NIS520.65
per Ira, Including VAT, per month.

.JERUSALEM
-Conducted Tbias
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, In English. daily

Sun.-Thur. 11 am. from Bronfman
Reception Centre. Sherman
Admlrtstrahon Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23. 26,

28. For info, cal 882819.HADASSAH.
Visit the Hadassah tnstartabons, ChagaO
Windows. TeL 02-41 6333, 02-776271

.

TELAVIV * *
. . : !

•

Museums. ,,

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and Anton
Rotand-Rosenberg Collection 24 master-

e
aces by modem artists. Fauvtsm Wild

easts. Josef Beuys Drawings and
Objects. Prints: new acquisitions. New
Horizons: Sculpture. Yaacov Dorchtn:

Blocked Wet. Face to Face. The Museum
Collections. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARYART. I

Am You Artists Against Violence: 20
posters. Hours: Weekdays 10 am.-6 p.m.

Tua 10 a.m.-i0 p.m. Frf. 10 am.-2 p.m.

SaL 10 3 p.rrv Meyerhoff Art Education
Center, TeL 691 915fra

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Super Pharm, Malha Mai.
793260; Baton, Satah e-Oto, 272315;
ShuafaL Shuafat Road. 810108; Dar
Aidawa. Henxfs Gate, 282058.
Tel Aviv: Superpharm, 40 Einstein. Rama*
Aviv, 641-3730; Kupal Hofim Maccabi,
546-5558. Tin 3 am. Wednesday:
Jabottosky, 125 ton Gvirol. 546-2)40. Tifl

midnight Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein, 641-3730; London Minisiore

Superpharm, 4 Shaul Hameloch, 696-

Olla
Re’anans-Kfsr Sava:Kupat Holtm
Meccabi, 49 Hahaytt, Ra’anana. 907736.
Netanya: Hanasl, 36 Wozmann, 823639.
Krayot area: Nrtzan, Mordechai Namir,

Nttzan Sq.. Klryat Yam, 875-1680.
Haifa: Batfour, 1 Massada. 862-2289.
HerzRya: Oal Pharm, Bat Merirazim. 6
MaskK (cnr. Sderot HagaTim). Herzfiya

Pttuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 a.m. to

midnlghL
Upper Nazareth: Claf Pharm, Lev Hair
Mali, 570468. Open 9 ajn. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bfluir Hofim (internal, obstet-

rics); Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,
‘ 9. ENT); Hadassah Sri Kerem

... Avtv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hosprtai (perfiatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanyar Lantaoo.

POUCE 100
RRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 011

In most parts ol the country. In

POLICE 100
RRE 102
RRSTAID 101
Magen David Adorn
In smergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) in most parts of the country. In

addition:

Astxkxr 8551333 War Seva- 802222

Ashkatan 6551332 Nahariya' 9912333
Beersheba* 6274767 Naanya- 604444

Bek Shemesh 6523133 Patah T%va- 9311111

Dan Region- 5793333 Rehovof 9451333

Star 6332444 Rtsrion*

9642393
Haifa' 9512233 Sated 920333

Jerusalem* 523133 Tel Aw* 5460m
Karmfaf* 9985444 - Ttosrias* 792444
* Mobte Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.

Medical for tourists (in Engfish)

Encorter 21:10 Star Trek 22:00 News n
Engfish 2fc30 Human Targs 23:15 Hawari

54) 23:45 My Two Wives- comedy

MIDDLE EAST TV

8:00 TV Shop 14.-DO 700 Club 14:30

Cosmos: War of the Planets (1977) - the

crew of a speceshfl tost in ortri attempt to

bring peace to a universal battlefield.

StamngJohn fbchamsonand Yomti Somer.

(84 mins.) 16:05 Urban Peasants 1&30
Denros the Menace 16:55 Made 17-^0

Poppless 17:45 Frontrumers/lnnovators

18:40 The A Team .19:30 Watt News
Tonight (Arabic) 2030 CNN Headline News
20-30 Coach - Special 20-.55 Scar Trek

21:45 Father Dowfing 22:35 The 700 Club
23.*05 Larry King Uue 00300 TV Shop 2:00

OuanOAn Shopping 3:00 TV Shop

TTY3 (33)

16^K) Cartoons 16:30 On the Side of

Justice 17:15 From Day 10 Day 18:00

Amores iflHX) News m Arabic 19:30

fntemtonal magazine on the arts 20:00
Mabat News 2fh45 Outstanding creations

21:00 Btih Btah - pn rede and TV chat

show 22:15 Showcase 22:45 Cinema mag-
azine 00KX) Ctosedown

ETV 2 (23)

1530 vacation T«ne I8rf» Atpne Academy
1830 On Second Thought I9fi0 Family

AKXtfn 1930 Family relations 2030 A New
Evening (with Russian subtitles) 20:30
Welcome to France 21:00 Female
Perspective 2130 Roben Rauchenberg ret-

rospective 22:15 Jerusalem in Venice - a
gfimpse at the Israefi paviion of the Venice

Bjenrtaie on its 100th anniversary 2230
Star Trek: The Next Generation 23:15

Mother and Son

FAfifcLY CHANNEL (3)

830 Fatoon Crest (rpt) 930 One Life to Live

(rpt) 9:45 The Yoimg and the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days of Oir Lives (rpt) 1130 Perta

Negra (rpt) 12:10 Neighbors (rpt) 12X0
Dafias (rpt) 13:30 Staring a 1:30 1435 21

Jump Street 1435 Falcon Crest 1530 Days
of Our Lives 16:40 Neighbors 17:10 Dafias

1830One Life to Live 18M5 TheYoung and
the Restless 1930 Local broadcast 2030
Perta Negra 2050 Maftou Beach - new
drama senes 21:40 vanished - drama
based on book by DartieBe Steele. A young
woman who lost her son in a car accident

and is separated from her husband stans a
new Me - but past tragetties cast a shadow
over her happiness: 23:10 Saprr 2320
Wings 23:45 Mefiose Place 0035 Sweet
Charity 135 Rose CTNeii

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

1130 Romero (1989) - drama of El

Salvadoran priest (rpt) 13:15 Seeing the

Stars 13:40 My Dear Secretary (1948)

-Clever romantic comedy about a wrier

who falls n love with his secretary. Starring

Kiric Dou^as and Laraine Day, with Keenan
Wynn; directed by Charles Martin. (94

mins.) 1520 La Crise (1992; French) - a
lawyer loses his job end is abandoned by

his wife (91 mins.) (rpt) 1730 Time to

T/ianph (1985) -when herhusband suiters

a heart attack, a woman develops a career

in the Army (94 mins.) 18:40 300 Mbs
(1980, Pofch) - touching drama ol two

young brothers who flee to the Wast(B8

mins.) 20:05 What's New at the Movies

2020 Web of Deceit (1990) - a young

woman lawyer returns to her native town to

defend a vagrant accused ol rapeand mur-

der (93 mins.) 2230 Cyborg Cop (1990) -a
drug agent s captured by a mad scientist

(92 mins.) 23:35 Runaway Train {1986J
-

Two escaped criminals jump a freight train

m Alaska - but 4 turns out they have to dnve
the tram, whose engineer has nad a heart

attack. With Jon Vbight, Eric Roberts.

Rebecca DeMomay. Directed by Andrei

Konchalovsky, based on screenplay by
Akira Kurosawa (106 mm&) 1:25 Double

Suspicion (1993) - suspense ttmler (rpt)

3:05 m tha Deep Woods (1 992) - suspense
flm about children's author (rpt)

CHILDREN (8)

630 Cartoons 8:00 Maya the Bee 830
Popcoma 930 Spiderman 9:40 Batman
10:15 Jin Jn and me Panda Patrol 1030
VR Troopers 1135 Hangm' with Mr. Cooper
12:10 Real Monsters 1330 Harry and the

Hendersons 1330 Hugo 14:00 Ctuquonas
15.-10 Batman (rpt) 1535 Jn Jto and the

Panda Patrol (rpt) 1630 VR Troopers (rpt)

1730 Hangin* with Mr. Cooper (rpt) 17:40

Real Monsters 1830 Harry and the

Hendersons frpt) 19:00 Hugo /rpt) 1930
Three's Company 2030 Married with

Ch2dran 2035 Roseanne 2050 The Ren
and Swnpy Show 21:05 Big Brother Jake
2130 Drop the Dead Donkay

SECOND SHOWING (6)

2230 Heal and Oust (1 983) - past and pre-

sent meet when an Engistnaoman returns

to tide ro investigate the scandal surround-

ing her aunt, who ran off with an Jncfian

prince in toe 1920s. With Jute Christie,

Greta Scacchi, Christopher Cazenove,

Juian Glover. Directed by James ivory. ( 1 1

0

mins.) 2330 The Future of Emiy (1984;

German) - tamdy-psychoiogcal drama, of

the conptix relationships between a fan

actress and her daughter. (102 mins.}

DISCOVERY (8)

630 Open Univeraty 12:00 Ruby Wax (rpt)

1230 Taste Of Afnca (rpt) 1330 Sateltte

Wtos (rpa) 14:00 Open University 1630
Ruby Wax (rpt) 1530 Taste of Afnca (rpt)

17:00 Satellite Wars (rpt) 18:00 Open
University 20:00 The Power of Dreams
21:00 National Geographic Explorer 2230
Combat atSea 2250^Tire Powerof Dreams
(rpt) 23*5 Open University

SUPER CHANNEL

630 The Senna Scott Show 730 NBC
News with Tom Brokaw 730 1TN world

News 830 Today 1030 Supershop 11:00

European Money Wheel 1630 Morning

Reports five from Wal Street 17:00 US
Mcney Wheel 1830 FT Business Tonight

19:00 ITN News 1930 Adventures 20:30

The Selina Scott Show 21:30 Dafefne

2230 ITN News 2330 G«ede World Sports

2330 Horse Racing 00:00 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno 1:00 Lais Night with

Conan O’Brien 230 Later with Greg
Kinnear

STAR PLUS

6:00 Aerobics 630 Nanny and the

Professor 7:00 Mr. Belvedere 730 Yan
Can Cook 8:00 El TV 830 Gabriele 930
Santa Barbara 103O Tire Bold and toe

Beautiful 11:00 Oprah Wintrey 12:00

Remington Steele 1330 Yan Can Cook
13:30 Thailand Panorama 14:00 Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles 14:30 The
Adventures of Black Beauty 1530 Lost in

Space .16:00 Home and Away 16:30

Charles in Charge 17:00 M-A'S-H 1730
Flying Doctors 18:30 The Extraordinary

19:30 The Bold and toe Beautiful 20:00
Santa Barbara 21:00 The Twifight Zone
2130 Baywaich 22:30 Cntitet 23:30 EJ

TV 00:00 Oprah Winfrey 1 :00 Hooperman
130 Home and Away 2:00 The Sullivans

CHANNELS

6:30 Bodies in Motion 7:30 Basic Training

16:00 Bodies in Motion 16:30 Game to

Order Engfish soccer fipf) 17:30 US Aff

Stare pre-Olympic Games 19:00
Dangerous games 1930 Hot Wheels -
new senes on motorcycles 2030 To be
announced 21:00 Argentinean League
Soccer 22:00 Larger Than Life - new
Sumu series 23:00 Game 10 Order.

American basketball 0030 Snooker

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Shaw Jumping 6:30 Soccer The *

Classic Games irpij 8:30 waier Sports
Magazine 9:00 Motorcycle Racing 10:30
Sports Magazine 1130 Asia Spon Show
11:30 Squash: World Cup 12:30 Car
Raong: Tour Care 13:00 Show Jumping
14:00 Gillette Spoil Magazine 1430 Car
Racing 15:30 Water Sports Magazine
16:00 Motorcycle Racing 17:30 Car
Racing: Formula 1, World Cup from
Bmajn. the race 1930 Sailing Magazine
20:30 Heavyweight Boxing 2230 -Thai

Boxing 23:30 Gillette Sport Magazine
00:00 Show Jumping 1:00 IniemauonaJ
Sport Magazine

BBC WORLD

News on the hour

6:05 Panorama 10:15 Panorama (rpt)

11:30 The Contenders (rp>l 12:30
Tomorrow's World (rpt) 15:15 The Money
Programme (rpt) 16:15 Worth Business
Report 16:30 Asia-Pacilic Newshour
17:30 Summer Holiday (rpt) 18:15
Panorama (rpt) 19:30 Building Sights (rpo

22:05 Panorama (rpt) 2330 Auction -
documentary on Sotheby's (rpt) 00:00
internaltonal Business News

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert 9:05 Rameau:
excerpts from Les Paladins orchestral

suite (Age of Enlightenmem/Laonhardt);

Arriaga: String quartet no 3 in E flat (Sine

Nomine); Haydn: Piano sonata HOB 52/1

6

(Ranki);, Beethoven: Symhony no 7

(European CO/Hamoncourt); Ravel:

Sonata lor viofin and cello: Kodaly: Missa

brevis (Kings College Cambridge) 12:00

Light Classical - classical jazz 13:00

Atohonse and Alois Kontarsky - Brahms:

variations in A on theme by Haydn tor 2
pianos op 56B; Boulez: Structures books 1

and 2 1436 Encore 1530 From the

Recording Studio - Shtorra

Shaban (piano). Brahms: 4 Ballades op
10; Mordechai Seter Caprices for piano

(1973); Schumann: Piano quartet in E flat

op 47 (with Shamai, Carmeh. Lipkind)

16:00 My Concert with Mark Yashanov

18:00 New CDs - Beethoven:

Consecration of the House incidental

music; Brahms: String quintet no 2 in G op
111 (JuijEard Qt, Trempler - viola) 20:05

From the World's Concert Halls -
Frankfurt Radio Orch. cond. Dmitri

Kitenko. R. Strauss: Don Ouixote:

TchaBrovsky: Symphony no 5 2230 A
Musical Journey

JERUSALEM
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall (Malha) *
7B8448 To Dte Por+Cutthroat Island 11

am.. 130, 430, 7:15. 9:45 * Babe (En-

gfishtSatogue)7:l5* Babe (Hebrew dfe-

hgue) 11 a.m., 130. 430 * American
Quttt 9:45 * Fargo 11 aun., 4:45. 7:15.

9:45 The San'anf Family 130 The
Birdcage 11 a.m., 130, 430, 7:15, 10 *
Las Wserables 9* The Lidte Princess

1 1 a-m., 1 :30, 430, 7* Primal Fear 7:15.

10 * Richie Rich 11 am., 1:45, 430 *
WWto Squall 11 am.. 130. 430.7:15. 10
JERUSALEM THEATER 20 Marcus SL
s 617187 Netty et M. Amaud 7 * Flirt

930 RAV CHEN 1-7« 792799 Credit

Card Reeervatlonsw 794477 Rav-

of Notre Dame (Hebrew rSatogue) 11

am., 1,5* Restoration 5, 730. 9:45

Dracuta, Dead end Loving R 11 am.. 1

ItTakes Two 11 ajn., 1,5, 7:30* The
Juriv 9:45 Now and Then 1 1 am,, ft

730, 9:45* Leon 1 Richard IB 9:45*
Toy Story (Engfish tBaiogue) 7:30 * Toy
Story (Hebrew <Babgue)‘1 1am.. 5 Ju-
manll 11am., 1, 5, 730, 9:45 The
Rock 11 am., 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 5EHA-
DAR « 618168 Trainspotting 5:45,

7:45, 10 UEVASSEREF ZION 6.G. GIL
Casbtanca 11 am- Babe (Engfish dra-

hefp
177-022-9110
Tito National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-8529205, 24 hours

a day, for information in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. 1201, also:

Jerusalem 610303. Tel Aviv 5461111 (chiF

dren/youth Haifa 8672222(3,
Beersheba 6494333, Netanya 625110,
Kaimiel 9888770, Ktar Sava 7674555,
Hadera 346789.

Wtzo hotflnes for battered women 02-

8514111, 03-5461133 (also to Russian),

07-6376310, 08-8550506 (also in

Amharic). _ . . ,

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), TH Avw
5234819, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem
255558, Haifa 8530533. Stat 8331977.
Hadassah Medical Organization- Israel

Cancer Association support service 02-

247676).

ajn., 5 Kansas City 10

TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprtnzak SL «
5772000 A Summer in La GouJette 5,

7:46, 9:45* Htffli730*YkanteUssa 10
D1ZENGOFF 5172923 White Squall-

-rLeaving Las Vegas4Cutthroat Island

1 1 aun.. 1, 3. 5:15. 7:45. 10 DRIVE IN Up
Close and Personal 10 * Sex Rim 12
midnight GAN HAIR « 5270215 71 ton

Gfltwd SL Prisdfla 230, 5. 730, 9:45
GATJumanjl 1 1 a.m., 230. 5, 730. 9:45

GORDON Eat Drink. Man Woman 5:30,

7:46. 10 G.G. HOD 1-4 « 5226226 Hod
Passage, 101 Dtzengoff SL To Die For-

+Fargo 11 aun., 130. 5. 730, 10 *
American Quttt ii ajn., 5, 730, 10 *
Kansas Ctty to * Babe (Hebrew rSa-

11 ajn., 13a 5 * Babe (EngSsh

(730 LEV 1-4« 5288288 Traln-

_ 12:15, 230. 5:15, 7:45, 10
Little Princess 11 ajn., 1, 2:45,

430, 630 -k The Shanghai Triad 1:15,

3:15, 8, 10 * Antonia’s Line 11:15 aun..

3:15. 5:15. 7:30. 10 * The Secret o#

Roan Inlsh 1 1:15 ajn.. 1 :15. 5:15, 730*
Strange Days 10 G.G. PE’ER Fargo

730, 10* Aya 5 * Kansas Ctty 5, 730,
10 The Perez Family 10 * Babe (&

i (Batogue) 730 -k Babe (Hebrew dia-

1 11 am. 1. 5 * Les Wserables 9
* Tbs Uttte Princess 11a.m., 130. 5,7
RAy-CHEN« 5282288* Dtzengoff Center

The Rock 11 tun., 2, 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 *
The Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew

tBaiogue) 11 am, 1, 3, 5 * The Hunch-
back of Notre Dams (EngSsh r£atogue)

730.9:45*RTaksaTwoi1 am.. 1,3,5,

73Q * City HaU 730, 9:45 * Dracuia
Dead and Loving K 11 am.. 1 . 5 The
JtffDr 9:45 * TalAvtv Stories 3 * Toy
Stay (English (fflogue)730, 9:45* Toy
Story (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am.. 1. 3,

5

*Nowand Then t J am, 1, 3, 5:15, 730
RAV-OR 1-5V 5102674* Opera House B

Pofltino+Restoration+A Woman In

Blue Dress+Star Man 230. 5, 730, 9:45

* Rteftanf UI 5, 730, 8:45* Lat® Sum-
mer Blues 230 G.& TAYELET 1-3 v
5177952 2 Yona Hanavi SL Executive

Decision+Sense and Sensibiilhf 7:15,

10 * Strange Days 10 it- The San'an!

Family 730 G.G. TEL AVIV « 5281181

65 PlnsJCffl- SL Primal Fear 5, 7:30, 10 *
The Birdcage 5, 730, l0*Twehre Mon-
keys 7:30 -k Funny tsraefiB 5 TELAVIV
MUSEUM « 6961297 27 Shad Hame-
iekh Boulevard Hefty et M. Amaud 5. 5,

10

HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAIB sr 8325755 B
Postino7:15*TheShanghai Triad 9:1

5

* Star Man 7:15, 9:15 ATZMON 1-5 v
8673003 CutthroatIsbmd 430, 7. 9:15*
The Blrdcage+Yfhlta Squail+Primal
Fear 4.-15, 6:45, 8TI5* Sense and T
stoi&ty 4:15. 6^5, 9:15 CINEMA >

CINEMA
MORIAH n 8242477 The Secret of

Boon Inlsh 530 * Trainspotting 730,
9:30 CINEMATHEQUE « 8383424
Como Agua Para Chocolate 7* Pass-
over Fever 930 ORLY* 8381868 Res-
toration 7. 9:15 PANORAMA 1-3 *
8382020 Babe (Engfish tBaiogue) 7
Babe (Hebrew daioguo) 11 am.. 1. 430
* Strange Days 930 * Fargo 7, 930 *
Rlchls Rich 1 1 sjil, 1 , 430 American
Quid930*The LRtle Princess 11 am..

1. 430, 7 RAV-GAT 14 n 8674311 *
The Hunchback of Notre Dame (Engfish

dialogue) 7:15, 930 * The Hunchback
of Notre Dame (Hebrew dialogue) 11

am . 5* The Rock 1 1 ant, 430, 7. 930
RAV-MOR 1-79 8416808 * The Hunch-
back of Notre Dame (EngBsh dfafogue)

7:15, 930 * The Juror 9:1 5 *Toy Story

(Hebrew dialogue) 11 am.. 1,5* Now
and Then 11 am., 1:15, 5, 7, 9:15-* The
Rock 1 1 am.. 4:1 5, 7, 930*Jumanp 1

1

ajn , 1:15. 4:45, 7. 9:15 * Bed of Roses
1 1 am., 5, 7. 9:15* Restoration 7. 9:15

* it Takes Two 11 am.. 1, 5, 7 * The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew dfe-

iogue) 1 1 am.. 1 . 5* Leon 1 HAV-OR 1-

39 8246553 * Jumanp 1 1 am., 4:45, 7.

9:15* The Juror9:15* ItTakes Two 11

am., 4:45, 7 it Toy Story (Hebrew efia-

kjgue) 11 am., 5 * Now and Then 7.

8:15

AFULA
RAV CHEN« 6424047 Jumanp 11 am..

5, 7, 9:30 * The Rock 7. 9:30 * The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (English dia-

logue) 7, 9:30 * The Hunchback of No-

tre Dame (Hebrew rSatogue)*It Takes
TWci 11 am., 5

ARAD
STAR 9 950904 Primal Fear 5:15, 10 *
7:45, 10 * Primal Fear 5, 730, 10 *
Photo Roman 11 am.

NAHARIYA
KECHAL HATARBUT Sense and
SensIbUIty 830
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Fargo 4:30, 7, 930 * White
Squall 11 am, 930 * A Woman in a

Blue Dress 430, 7, 930 * A Drop of

Luck 11 am. * The Rock+Tha Hunch-

Babe (Hebrew (Batogue) 1 1 am., 4:30,

7

NESS ZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 9 404720 To Dis For 5.

730, 10 TheSan’anl Family 11 am.*
Babe (Bwfisft dialogue) 7:15 * Babe
(Hebrew dialogue) 11 am, 5 * Las Mis-

erable* 930 * A Cutthroat Island 11

am.. 4:30, 7:15. 10 White Squall 7:15.

10 * A Little Princess 11 am, 5

NETANYA
G.G- GIL 1-5 w 628452 To Die For 5,

7:30, 10 * A Bit of Luck 11 am.
Cutthroat Jsland+Whfts Squall 1 1 am..

5, 730. 10 * Babe (Engksh (Batogue)

7:30 * Babe (Hebrew dtitogue/r-fttchie

Rich 11 am., 5 * Tha Birdcage 10 *
Trainspotting 7:30. 10 RAVCHcN The
Rock 7:15, 9:45 * Jumanjl 1 1 am.. 1 , 5,

730, 9:45 * The Hunchback of Notre

Dame (Encash drogue) 730, 9:45 *
The Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew

dialogue) 11 am., 1, 5 * Restoration

730, 9:45 * ItTakesTwo 1 1 am.. 1,5*
Now and Then 11 am., 5

OR AKJVA
RAV CHEN The Rock 7. 9:30 * Tha

Hunchback ot Notre Dame (English t£a-

logue) 7. 930* The Hunchback of No-

tre Dame (Hebrew dialogue) 1 1 am., 5*
The Juror 930 * Leon 11 am. * It

Takes Two 11 am., 5, 7

OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL White SqualltCutthroat Is-

land 11 am., 5. 7:0). 10 * American

Quttt 5, 73a 10 * The Son'anl Family

11 am. * The Birdcage 10 * Babe
(Hebrew cBalogua) 11 am., S, 730

PETAH TIKVA
G.& KECHALThe Rock 430, 7:15. 10

* Jumanjf 11 am.* Babe (EngBsh dia-

logue) 7:30 * Babe (Hebrew (Bah-

ffljBj+The Hunchback off Notre Dame
(Hebrew tSaiogja) 11 am., 5 * White

Squall 10 * The Hunchbade of Notre

Dame (Engtish tBaiogue) 7:30, 10 G.G.

RAM 1-3 9 9340818 Jumanjl 5, 73a
10* Primal Fear 430, 7:15, 10* Fargo
7:30, 10

RA’ANANA
CIN-MOFET Antonia’s Line 8:30

PARK The Hunchback of Notre Dame
(Engfish dialogue) 7:30, 10:15 * The
Rock 5, 730, 10:15 * Babe (EngBsh
(Batogue) 730 * It Takes Two 11:30

am., 3. 5 * The Hunchback of Notre
Drupe (Hebrew (Batogue) 11:30 am., 3.5
* Babe (Hebrewcwogue) 1130 am., 3,

5 * Now and Then 10:15 * Jumanji
1130 am., 3. 5, 7:30. 10:15 * White
Squall 730, 10:15 * Toy Story 11:30

am. Lovesick on Nana Street 3

RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 tr 6197121 * The Rock
43a 7:15, 9:45 * White Squall 7:15,

9:45 * Cutthroat bland 5. 7:30, 9:45 *
Leon 5 RAV-QASIS 1-3 * 6730687
The Hunchback of Notre Dame (English

(Batogue) 730, 9:45 * The Hunchback
of Notre Dame (Hebrew dialogue) ii

am., 1,3, 5* Jumanjl 11 am., 1,a 5:15,

730. 9:45 Now andThen 9:45 * Babe
(Hebrew (Batogue) ii am., I, 5 * Babe
(English dialogue) 730 * Restoration

730. 9:45 ItTakes T*o 1 1 am., 1 . 3,

5

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV 9 5401979 Toy Story (He-

brew dialogue) n am.. 5 * Toy Story
(EngBsh dialogue) 630 * Trainspotting

a 9:45

REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 » 362864 Trainspotting

7:45. 10 * Wok 1 1 am. * White SquaB
6. 9:45 * Babe (En&ish (Batogue) 8 *
Babe (Hebrew dialogue) 1 1 am, 5 * A
little Princess 1 1 a.m., 5, 730 * Under
the Domlm Tree 1 1 am., 5:30 * To Die

Fbr 730. 10 * Sense and Sensibility

9:45 RAV MOR tr 9493595 The Juror

9:45* Now and Then 11 am., l.S, 7:30

* Restoration 73a 9:45 * Tel Aviv
Stories 1 *Toy Story (Hebrewdatogusj
1 1 am., 5 * The Rock 7:15, 9:45 * The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (English dia-

logue) 730, 9:45 * Tha Hunchback of
Notre Dams /Hebrew (Batogue) 1 1 a.m.,

1, 5 * It Takas Two 11 am.. 1.5*
Jumarti 11 am., 1. 5, 730, 9:45 * Cut-

throat Island 11 am., 5, 730, 9:45

RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 tr 9618669 The Rock 11 am..
430, 7:15, 10 * Trainspotting 7:30, 10
* Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am.,
5 * Cutthroat bland 11 am., 5. 730, 10
* White Squall 5. 730. 10 Sabbaba
11 am.* American QuDt 10 * It Tates
Two 11 am.. 5, 730 HAZAHAV The
Hunchback ot Notre Dame (English (Ba-

togua) 730, 10 * The Hunchback of
Notre Dame (Hebrew dialogue) ii am.,
130, 5* The Birdcage 10 * Babe (Di-

gltsh dialogue) 730 Babe (Hebrew dia-

logue) 1 1 am., 1:30, 5 * To Db For 7:30.

10*A Little Princess 11 am.,l,5RAv
CHEN ir 9670503* The Rock 7:15, 9:45

* The Juror 9:45 * The Hunchback of

Notre Dame (Engfish iBatogue

)

7:30, 9:45

* Jumanp 11 am., 5. 730, 9:45 * The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew dia-

logue) 11 am., 5 * Oracula, Dead and
Loving It 11 am., 5* It Takes Two 11

am-, 5 RON Primal Fear+Strange
Days 7:15. 10 * A Bit of Luck 7:30, 10

STAR 1-4 9619985-7 27 Lishlnsky SL
Tha' Juror 5, 730. 10 * Ace Ventura

1130 am. Kansas City 10 * Barb
Wire 5. 7:45 * Tha Finest Hour 1130
am. * Jumanp 11 30 am.. 5. 7:45, 10 *
Fargo 7:45, IQ * Dracuta, Dead and.

Loving It 11:30 am.. 5

YEHUD
HAV-CHEN Savyonim The Rock 11

am
,
4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Jumanp 11 am.,

5, 7’30, 9:45 * The Hunchback of Notre
Dame (EngBsh (Batogue) 7:30, 9:45 *
The Hunchback ot Notre Dame (Hebrew

ristaguej 1 1 am., 1 , 5 * makesTwo 1

1

am.. 1 . 5 * Tel Aviv Stories 1 * Resto-
ration 730, 9:45

Phone raservations; Tel Aviv
5252244.Haifa 728878 Times are p.m.
unless otherwise indicated.



Peretz warns gov’t:

Revoke economic

program or face strike
HISTADRUT Chairman Amir
Peretz yesterday called on Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
and Finance Minister Dan
Meridor to have the courage to

admit their mistake and cancel the

government’s economic program.

Unless the Treasury opens

negotiations with the Histadrut by

midnight to modify the draconian

measures imposed on the weaker
classes, the Histadrut will halt the

entire economy tomorrow, in a

10-hour warning strike from 6

a.m. to 4 p.m. with the option of a

two-hour extension, Peretz said.

If the government revokes its

economic decrees, Peretz said

during the Knesset debate on the

no-confidence motions on the

economic program, it will save

the stock market, as well as pre-

vent unjust harm to low-income
wage earners.

Peretz accused Netanyahu and

Meridor of causing the stock mar-

ket crash by repeatedly shouting

“the economy is in a crisis” in an

attempt to justify the draconian

economic measures they are inflict-

ing on the weaker classes.

He noted that the national mood
has just as significant an effect on
the capital market as “the learned

topics of the Treasury officials. The
public confidence in the stock mar-

ket and the confidence of foreign

investors are equally important,

and they depend on the political

direction the government is taking.

MICHAL YUDELMAN

“Now that the prime minister is

back and we've finished the

American chapter, it's time to

revoke the cabinet decision taken

so hastily and to make the right

decisions,” he added.

Meanwhile, the Histadrut con-

tinued its preparations for the

strike. Michel Elmaliah. head of

the strike headquarters, issued

instructions to all the large unions

for the strike, which is to encom-
pass Lhe public sector. Civil

Service, and government corpora-

tions, including the banks, health

funds, El Al, airports, bus compa-
nies, trains, Israel Aircraft

Industries, TAAS-Israel
Industries, the Electric

Corporation, and local authorities.

At the same time, a group of the

stronger unions is planning to set

up a new labor federation, which
will be able to take more militant

action against the government-
These unions, which include

Bezeq, IAI. the Electric

Corporation, and the Israel

Broadcasting Authority, maintain

that the Histadrut is not aggres-

sive enough in its fight against the

government They attacked the

Histadrut leadership for shorten-

ing the strike to 10 hours and
stressed that it should last for at

leas! 24.

Strike may hit air travel
HAM SHAPIRO

IF you are going abroad tomorrow, your plans could be seriously-

affected by the planned general strike. It may keep everyone from air

traffic controllers to baggage handlers off thejob for 10 hours.

But the Airports Authority has petitioned Tel Aviv District Labor
Court, seeking a restraining order which would stop the Histadrut

strike at airports and border crossings!

In hs petition, the authority said Ben-Gtirvon Airport is the coun-

try’s only, air gateway to the world, both for passengers and goods,

and that the damage to the country and its economy would be enor-

mous if the strike takes place.

If the court does not issue an order, the authority will have to noti-

fy all the airlines serving Israel, so they may move their Sights for-

ward or delay them, to avoid a situation inwhich incoming planes are

unable to land.

Amidror appointed aide

to defense minister
ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

BRIG.-GEN. Ya’acov Amidror,
who as head of the Intelligence

Corps assessment division often

presented views opposed to the

former government’s optimism on
peace, has been appointed mili-

tary aide to Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai.
Amidror’s appointment,

approved by Chief of Staff Ll-
Gen. Axnnon Lipkin-Shahak, will

take effect in the coming weeks,
the IDF and Defense Ministry said

in a joint statement.

'Amidror jyas often seen at the

Knesset Defense and Foreign
Relations Committee, where he
briefed MKs on IDF intelligence

assessments, particularly regard-

ing the Syrians and Palestinians.

He reportedly professed little faith

in Syrian President Hafez Assad's
readiness to make peace with
Israel, and repeatedly pointed out
the Palestinian Authority’s unwill-

ingness to seriously crackdown on
Islamic fundamentalists.

At one point, premier Shimon
Peres prevented Amidror from
flying to Washington to present a
report on Palestinian infringe-

ments of the Oslo accords. The
report was shipped on its own.
Amidror, 48, spent the bulk of

his military career in intelligence.

He is a graduate of the National

Defense College and holds an
M.A. in political science.

Policeman caught with heroin
A TRAFFIC policeman who serves in the North was arrested yesterday
on the Yok/ie’am-Zicbron Ya’acov road. He had a bag of a substance

suspected to be heroin in his possession.

The man, 30, was caught at a roadblock set up by police, who had
been surveilling a drug dealer and saw him buy the package and drive

off. /rim

No Matter What You Think

of the Peace Agreements

OLEG IN OSLOLAND
will make you laugh, or cry, or both...

Oleg strikes again... 112 new cartoons on the "peace process"

by Oleg Schwartzburg, one of today's most impudent and
controversial cartoonists. This time - with Hebrew and Russian

texts !!? Hot off the press - in a softcover souvenir album.

JP Price NIS 30

Still available

Oleg in Peaceland - JP Price NIS 25

JP Special for both albums - NIS 49

AH prices include VAT, p & h in Israel

Airmail overseas - please add NIS 1 2 per book

To : Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81,

Jerusalem 9100 e-mafi: orders@jpost.co.il

Please send me Q Oleg in Osloland - NIS 30 per copy
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PM’s aide firm
on training

accident
testimony
ARIEH O'SULLIVAN

MAJ.-GEN. Ze’ev Livne, the
prime minister’s military aide, has
rejected claims by bereaved par-

ents diat he changed his testimony
in an investigation into the death
of a soldier in a training accident
The Movement for Quality

Government in Israel earlier

demanded Attorney-General
Michael Ben-Yair investigate

Livne over allegedly conflicting

opinions he gave of a fellow offi-

cer's negligence in the accident
The officer. Col. Moni Horev,

was recently appointed head of
the IDF Officers' Training School.
But parents of Yanai Shoshan
have gone to court to try to block
the appointment Horev was the

Givati Brigade commander when
Shoshan was mortally wounded
when a fragmentation grenade
went off in his webbing.An inves-

tigation found the 1994 accident

occurred because Shoshan was
not aware of safety regulations.

Horev and four other officers

face indictment for causing death

by negligence for not ensuring
regulations were followed.

Livne, who was OC Ground
Forces Command at the time, tes-

tified then that responsibility fell

on Horev.

However, Horev has said he
planned to submit evidence to a
hearing by Judge Advocate-
General Uri Shoham showing that

he was not the one responsible for

making sure the safety regulations
were known. He said he planned
to call Livne to testify on his

behalf.

The movement claims Livne
either lied or was pressured to

change his testimony.

Distilled from public talks by
the late Lubavitcher Rebbe,
this volume intersperses tales

and stories with concrete
words of wisdom on such
topics as death and grieving,

aging and retirement,

intimacy, good and evil. In

every case, the Rebbe’s
words help transform the
personal into the universal.
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Death threats to Meretz

councilor over Bar-Ilan flap
JERUSALEM City Councilor

Oman Yekutieli (Meretz), who is

leading the fight to keep Rehov
Bar-Dan open on Shabbat, said

yesterday he has received several

death threats since the battle over

the closure of the street heated up

over the weekend.
“I’ve received three or four

phone calls over the past two

nights from people threatening to

kill me,” Yekutieli said. He said

he had not filed a complaint with
police.

“This is nothing new for me.T
have been threatened in the past,

and I didn’t expect that things

would be different this time," he

said
Yekutieli is finalizing plans for

BILL HUTMAN

a large demonstration this

Saturday afternoon. Organizers

have already asked the police for

a permit for 2,000 demonstra-

tors.

“I have always been opposed to

violence, and our intention is not

to escalate the tension,” Yekutieli

said. “We aren't going to protest

on Rehov Bar-flan itself, but sev-

eral meters away, at a spot we
have protested at before.”

Organizers include people from
across the political spectrum,

united in their support for keeping

the street open, Yekutieli said.

"This is not a Meretz demonstra-

tion. There is a group of

Jerusalem pub and cafe owners,

most of them Likud activists, who

are helping,” he said

Haredi activists, meanwhile,

have vowed to bring out thou-

sands ofprotesters for Rehov Bar-

Dan's closure on Shabbat. Police

estimated over 10,000 haredi

m

took part in last Saturday’s unresL

Mayor Ehud Olmert. just back

from the US, called last

Saturday's Meretz protest a

“provocation.

“Can someone explain to me
why, when the street is open, there

is a need to have a motorcade?” he

said “If the same thing were done

in an Arab neighborhood _. the

entire world would jump up and

complain.”

Princess Chulabhorn Mahidol of Thailand, a professor of chemistry, appears before a scientific

conference in Jerusalem yesterday.
.

(JwNMooim)

Thai princess urges protection

of species that may bring cures
JUDY SIEGELPRINCESS Chulabhom Mahidol

of Thailand yesterday urged that

the world's rapidly disappearing

plant and animal species be pro-

tected as they may produce med-
icines and other means to serve

mankind
A professor of organic chem-

istry and head of a research insti-

tute in Bangkok, she lectured in

Jerusalem on “Natural Products

for the Improvement of the

Quality of Life.” Making ter third

visit to Israel, she was a guest lec-

turer at the International

Symposium on Sweeteners.

The conference, organized by
the Hebrew University and the

International Union of Pure and

Applied Chemistry, is being
attended by experts from 14 coun-

tries and is the largest scientific

meeting on the subject ever held
The princess, 39, has received

numerous honorary doctorates

and awards, including UNESCO’s
Einstein Gold Medal, and was the

World Health Organization’s

ambassador of goodwill.

Lecturing on the potential of

numerous plants growing in her

country for use as anti-cancer

agents and sweeteners, she said

species are being wiped out daily

due to urbanization and destruc-

tion of tropical rain forests. It is

protects corporations and individ-

uals from having their ideas

stolen, while natureVecodiversity

is unprotected Unless we take

care of our natural resources now,

it will be too late.”

She recalled that when she was
three years old, an Israeli' expert

came toter country to help set up
a moshav .with her fiber’s help. In

1975, she underwent training ’in

Israel The princess, who wore a
necklace with hername in Hebrew,
said she is very impressed by the

“wisdom and unity of IsraeL t am
an admirer of tbe.people of Israel

for their efforts to build a nation. I

feel one of you.”

Traffic accidents claim

19,000 lives since 1948
A NEWLY established Ministerial

Committee on Traffic Accidents

wiU submit its draft recommenda-
tions to the Knesset next week.

Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy
told the Knesset State Control

Committee yesterday.

Former interior security minis-

ter Mosbe Shahal revealed that

the previous government had
approved a five-year plan to com-
bat traffic accidents last

September, but a budget was
never approved for it.

State Comptroller Miriam Ben-

EVELYN GORDON

Point stressed that it is possible to

reduce the number of accidents,

and measures to do so should be
implemented at any cost, because
nothing is worth more than human
life.

Since the establishment of the

state, some 19,000 people have
been killed in about 570,000 traf-

fic accidents.

Levy said he favors setting up
an authority to coordinate

.
the

work of the various government

bodies which deal with traffic

accidents. National Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon promised a
major effort to improve the quali-

ty of the nation’s roads.

Committee chairman Ran
Cohen (Meretz) said he would
begin consultations with Beit-

Porat and committee members on
the possibility of setting up a state

commission of inquiry into traffic

accidents. A new law grants- the

committee the power to establish

such a commission by a two-,'

thirds vote, if Ben-Porat consents.
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Winning cards
In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis daily

Chance card draw, the lucky cards

were the seven of spades, queen
ofhearts, queen of diamonds, and
king of club's.

Officer

transferred

after prison

escape

attempt
RAINEMARCUS

PRISONS Service Commissioner
Arye Bibi has ordered the transfer

of Yitzhak Elisha, fee intelligence

officer at Ashkelon’s- Shikraa

Prison, after an attempted escape

by three security prisoners last

Friday.

An investigation revealed that

there was a breakdown in fee

prison's intelligence system and
that fee escape attempt should

have been discovered in advance.

The prisoners - Nadel Zalum.
serving two fife terms and 30
years for murder; Homed
Mahmud, serving 30 years for ter-

ror attacks; and Hafez Nimer,
serving 20 years - have been
moved to Beersheba Prison. They
disguised themselves as women
by weariog improvized dresses

made from colored sheens, and
slid down a hole (hey carved in

their cell floor to the toilets below.

The attempted escape occurred

on Friday mailing when families

of security prisoners had arrived

to visit At around 9 a.til, a war-

den noticed two figures leaving „

the lavatories and approaching the

gate to fee visiting rooms. The
warden suspected they were men
dressed in women’s clothing. The
third prisoner was captured as he
stood near fee gate.

A preliminary investigation ]

revealed feat fee three had
planned their escape in advance.

Bibi ordered, an immediate

inquiry, which led' to the tempo-

rary suspension of tbe.intelligence,

officer.

“It should have teen clear that r

something out erf the ordinary was -

being planned, not necessarily an
.

escape,” said fee spokesman.
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